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j SIMMS STANDS BY 
HIS SMEW

*ONCE WE COULDN’T FIND YAP WITH A 
MAGNIFYING GLASS! |U« Hiram S»C4 It

; IS FOUND THEMmm■,

NEAR CAPITAL^ “Well," said Mr, 
Hornbeaiiif. toHiram

; the Times reporter, l 
hear we're gWlto hev a 

! great tourist . bisness 
I this summer-" ,
! “I am sure the Tour- 
i ist Association V™| glad to hear bf it," ■
! said the Reporter- 1 
I “Where did yon get ■
! vour informstiori.-’ ■
' “Why," said Hiram, 9 
I “all them, Mfe i« ^ *' 9
; upper pro ri#*» . Yl'.at s , .1
i been wearirf themselves | 
our all winter arf Spring 1 
in preach in’ 6o ns to

I buy Made-:ül-Csj^ady London, June 9—Rear-Admiral Wm-
gqods . À . W • SW*- s Sim< said here this morning that he

trxT-fsFS —it aint rigift to; spend -good Canadian tQ have been sent him by Secretary of 
! money at the#, there Yankee waterin Deutby, asking him to informplaces an, you hear about ^ ^ naT#1 department if he

11 “1 confess,” said the reporter, “that I Was correctly quoted in press reports of 
did not- I had understood the reason a speech he delivered on the Irish ques- 
they wanted to sell moregoods to us and ; luncheon here on Tuesday. He
reap larger profits was ft.they Wanted) the receipt of the
the Money to spend at Ateeneân , atalea he could make no
sorts, this æ(B#mer or next winter. I statement \dmiral Sims’ speech was

“You’re al, wrong,'; ^ , “a prompt place on the front
“You jist watch an see em cnme. 6f London newspapers, but there

“But 1 am told." said the report^ n“oticeable‘ absence »f edi-
“that passeee-r travel on o»r rail» j cotoment on his declarations
has fallen On. „ • . Admiral Sims was a guest at a-Well. tW said Hiram, yon orto Adm.r fay v g „*Val officers
buy more Made-in-tanad} goods. An y md tbis afternoon was to at-
that meins made in Quebec an Ontario ^ (ea"at the House of Commons- He 
—By Kent” - , wm be present at a dinner given by the

Queenstown Association here tonight-

: Not Extending Himself Be
fore the Reporters.! London Newspaper Gave His 

Speech Prominence,

What Cables Carry of Re
niai ks Reported Made Re
lative to Sinn Fein Propa
gandists in United States.

"ohn Conley Loses Life at 
Mouth of Nashwaak. Dempsey to Wear Headgear 

When Boxing Resumed— 
Game Today to Decide the 
Leadership in the American 
League Race.

4lit Into a Hole Where 
Dredging was Done—Nor-, 
mal School Medal Winners 
—Few Males in the Class. I

:

:V

LUs* ; ;

Manhasset, N. Y„ June 9—Folks here
abouts who would like to view Carpen-Fredericton, N. B., June 9—John Con-

of Mrs- '-, aged thirteen years, 
hn Conley, a widow of Barker’s Point, 
pped into a hole caused by dredging 
• sand and gravel in, the bed of the 
■er while he and another boy were . 
thering drift wood last night at the 
»uth of the Nashwaak River, a Anbu
ry of the St John River, opposite 
edeticton, and was drowned. J
Xrchie Vivian, a boy in the party, I 
ide an attempt to save Connolly, j ; 
nnoHy and others in the party could 
t swim. The drowned boy was the 
jngest son of Mrs. Coqnolly, of Bar- ,

Point, a widow, whose husband 
d last winter. Tyro sisters and one 
►thçr survive. They are Mrs.Ernest 

Miss tally " Connolly kid George 
.. all of Barker’s, Point.
Mai attendance is 1T6 of whom

'it'SS&VSJ’K : '[ ONE OF DUHBELLS DISSENTEROl^ ^ !hl „

ton Of 9L John and Miss Sharpe of ___ _ United States. He was said to have ! heal rapidly. Dempsey is concentrat-
>dstock. Those who will take pan - c, rip* Him to Sun- lit. „bras either black ----------— jing on the development of his famous
"epahn£ Jbv- - : j port Al Jolson, and Com- ^îTbuick sm^s.^B^t wetl'X Moderator Meets Opponents

, il U «- mm I»« ïsrJxrt2S'"L-?JSV ;££—*■-•
iarar«pjr«s —3 SïîS.tatf = m., cm. ZZ a-**, jw“'“«““xTSS'o? th, Nora.1 DEATH AT ti|j UfADIMC ! s«» York. J,« ,-iOmli™ W u.itrf Tonight—Overture Asking Krti2', ,T’Th=

THE HASm MOB W nUUUITO. ■-l-J^JYSLiry - ■“ - * New Declaration re Marri- ç—« S2t

KJ3SJTÆJSÜTVSS BERLIN rnn TOM MnnDC; ™ — A” Lm£. I age and Divorce. a« «a 0» Naa~l

ize medal by Mrs. Hetty Day of w, _____ Hiiqqar SuSDCCted of 11111 I UIVI lïlvUIlL ri!üjn members of* the Can- Stands By It, ------------- Pittsburg pounded its way ahead ih
e Aiding in Killing of Rosa ________ i s.'SSTfc;J~i T«-a- ^ SS5tSL15Si.*!& ÏKJ w

vlin of Woodstock. , , F?” sironortin* At Jolson. ’association today as saying this momtafc In the hope of healing the breach n foqr Boston pitchers safely twenty-
Luxemburg. I Howled Down at Meeting in ' ’ members of the Dumbell organ- with regard to the speech he delivered assembly caused by the vote for church fiTC times.

H,„.- Vancouver. dSjSSSBfifiîî

’fe»* * HaiIwaf S4rike at PETER OF SERBIA a, „ ■ T*t«gaS. ■aiÜWtButgae.TÜ

K”' “*“"** ^TT^uhi^v s'sss/tiTS/r.paiMANtlrAClllnLH) t&s*» ÿhsftt

. ^ I „ Range was recognised while he was Urged to ReSlSt Lilt 111 raV. t the Daay Mail from Belgrade. « — force. , . . live Saskatoon eleven last night, 6 to 0.
yteamship IS Damaged. But IS drHwirfe his dole at the unemployment _____ _ V, The despatch adds that Prince Alex- 1 lin Tlir TADItr Tto atte^on of It could bardty be called a match, bqt

„ , . ,, „. 1 1 ..ri <T i bureau Other unemployed men dragged d the regent, has been urged by nmil Hk I Lin I ll the docket to receive the anenoon exi«bition of scientific football,Reported Getting - ! him to the street and beat him severely. Vancouver, B- C-. June 9. — T°m | the ministerial council to return home HI lU I mL I llllll • the assembly, bu T ^T^^y-ee hope it was well worth watching. The visi-
________ _ I The police finally rescued him. Moore, president of the Trades and, prance, where he is on a vaut. . Pres/»^ thr S r^e“umirer tors let Saskatoon down lightly.

I ocrerai days ago a lieutenant named » , Council of Canada, was howled ------— —«—-------------- ' ________ to fun* up tonight. A large iiumoerHalifax, N. S, June 9.-The steamer R^er“ho ^.as inspected of being im- down in Dominion Hall here last night,! .METHODIST CONFERENCE . . j of the delegates have already left for Explains Heavy Batting.
'harlot has struck an iceberg in latitude plicat’pd in the murder of the Luxem- w,,en he tried to address a public meet-1 ÇomwM Qnt June 9_The Montreal! Report Taken Up at Meeting home. from North pre^ New York June ^Ineffevdive pitrh-
! north, iongitude 48.30 w=sL and has burg woman, was_arr^ted. ing.^ ^ ^ effort to Methodist C«fcre«ce in Quebec-A Declaration bytery, asking the general as^mbly^, £. rattle .Ï
ad her oow stove m, accordmg o deSpatch from Berlin by way of iet the crowd, Mr. Moore’s supporters ^K^ngstOT Rev^’ B. B. Brown of . - , v ports make a new delegatum of fa th extra base hits off the ftnees of major
.essage reemved by L- J. M^Gamr in May, 1919, said a Hussar nam- missed the meeting. The disturbance ‘"î^e was re-elected chainnan off Against i ee Foits. rermeg marnage and dvoreewmprob- baseball parks, according to Man-
f the Canadian Naval Service here tms ram, in ^ ^ bee„ accused of con- was confined t„ noise, which appeared to Sherbrooke w as eiecita ________ ably come up tadaj. The overture » of the Indians. “The emery#
-orning. The steamer Columbia ;„„tion^ith the death of both Dr. Lieb- from a group in one corner of the,Quebec district. sherbrooke (lis- said that the Westminirter "mfe t^ll, the Shineball and the other extremes
conceding to her assistance. Id. Rosa Luxemburg, had been ! Following are the Sherbrooke June !>-The Canadian Manu- of faith chapter 24, dealing mth,t*Vhich pitchers resorted for many
The Chariot, of 8,669 tons, left Phl : ■ LTj and sentenced to two yeais’, ciiieago. June 9.—Giving,warning that Diets, tment- were made:—j facturera' Association this morning took riage and divorce is not in acwrda __ kept down the batting,” Speaker

elphia for Ixmdon and Hamburg on c , d four years’ deprive- ,y acceptance of wage reductions was changes of appo ,, Magog S. up consideration of the report of its w;tb the convictions of many mmis ‘asserted “Now they are illegal and
lay 26. She was bufit in 1919 and 18 ^"oTcTvU ri^ts.^^ Two other pLons *„tbehandsof the rank and file of em- wLSJ^V,Sg, tariff committee. This gave yev.ewo and laymen of the church who have pitching has been virtually done
wned by the U. S. Shipping BoartL |tio * convicted at the same ploves railroad brotherhood chiefs yes- ^.i^^nowlton Xrtliur E. Hager i tariff legislation introduced during the made a careful study of then^w P with The heavy batting of this
New York, June 9 —The Chariot a were similarly p , responsibility if the ‘ablei Knowlton Aru. r b in various countries, and oh- ament teaching on this question. It ^ , natural consequence.”

essel of 3M5 gross tons, » owned by time. -------------- --------------------- -- men ref s^d to accept a cut and “a Brome, R « Smith, “unJa^ d" serve4: “The general tendency through- the question of divorce and re- season
he United States Shipping Board and------vaulted. The strike Hughes; Frelighsburg, O. H. ,mt the world has been to increase the marriage is one that senousJy concerns
iperated by the KgJ*™** , PRESENT GIE 1 'u^stion was made by L. E- Sheppard, wh Winnipeg Election. tariff rates designed to protect home in- the national life of Canada,
die sailed from PhriaddpHia May 261 “TQ QUEBEC CITY head of the conductors, and W. G- Lee, SoU h Wm P * , t. . .. dustries and to prevent dumping.
md put into St. Johns, Nfld., for enpne , V president of the trainmen, in opening Winnipeg, June 9—Organization of the Discussing the situation in Canada ^
epairs. She earned a crew of 35 men ----- --- Phe four testimony before the rail- supporters of the Meighen administra- report says: ‘VUthough revision of the.
md general cargo. . J Manufacturers Give Replica d ]abor board’s wage hearing today, tion and the National Liberal and Con Canadian tariff has been postp ,

New York, June 9-The captain of the manuiaet r M]awri W. S Carter, servative party for the electoral division owlng chiefly to the lack of knowledge
freight steamer Chariot wl"eh struck an Q£ Coronation Cliail ot Nd,- f t, fireme„ "and enginemen, of South Winnipeg was effected last of the provisions which would ,™n-
iceberg last night, reported by wireless , devel d a new field of evidence night. tained in the new United States tariff, it
today that although h.s craft was leak-1 poleon. ^ behalf of the engine service men. A1-; -------------  • ■■■' is certain that revision of the Can**»"
ing, the pumps were working well and — most disregarding the cost of living and f Phetix an» IlIF ATIITD tariff cannot be deferred ranch longer
he expected to reach St JS^’ Quebec, June 9-(Canadian Press)- <) ts‘d( wage arguments used heretofore. PheflBnand y||j« A Hf W and in that revision
safely. The message said the leak was a <)f & replica of the corona- r t ^resented voluminous data ! i----------------------— Il Lit I i IL11 be made from the national policy ot sate
in No. 2 hold. The collision o^urredm ^ chajr of Napoleon was made last pn th(. hazards of his men’s employment,)' / guarding and developing all the indu - Ind Jum. 9—F. W. Gal-
latitude 48.80 north, longitude 50.03 west, Canadian Manufacturers what he called their losing fight1 f cïïîaSÎ’SSrrSÎE\ FirnflnT tri“ "f the Jou.ntry, , ... tb sub„ braith‘ JrP national commander of the
according to the message. | A^oeiaLn to the City of Quebec as a intain an adequate wage standard. ) Df POU I . Ph;. 3norts°statteg tert there was American l"gion, was instantly killed

* W.TTX TTC A TP I souvenir of its annual convention as • Denver, Colo., June 9.—Joint action by | iabout j flLI la il I jei t ot free j . make Van- and two other unidentified men were ci—^e RacesFOLLY AND FEAR I reminder of the centenary of the death \ ^ meta, ’working unions in the! V-------- V,tl a movement '^/*"chgrt consider- seriously injured this morning, when an SimCOC KâCeS’
DDTMiî PAUTORS iof tl,e emPcror- , , T ,, 'United States to resist further reduc- ; ______ couver a ‘JT6 P t uf lack of in- automobile in which they were riding simeoe. Ont., June 9—In harness races
PRIME rALlUKi The presentation was made b> J, k- tions in wages and increases in the hours - able sl;pP°r*J“ nimittee has col- was dashed over a twenty foot embank- here yesterday, the feature event the

TM THE UNREST Shaw, Woodstock, Ont. in whose ta- I f , , was urged yesterday by James I , turned by autb. formation. Phe 2.13 pace, was captured by Ro>al D""'
IEN 1 nn UiNIVtO the chair was made. Mayor Sam- Q.Conne]1 prpsident of the metal trades ifSÉt i oHty of tk» De- lected a great deal of date on this point ment here.________ _____________ da5, owned by McLean, of Goodench,

Montreal, June 9—That folly and fear ’ accepted the chair on behalf of the department of the A. F. of L„ in his ^ Partment of Me- tending to show that th ^ a<hocates MPXTQO BANS i which passed under the wire fifth in the
were the two prime factors in present dt I annual address at a convention of the de-1 I» lia» and Fitheritt, of the w«rld are not freeDhat advocates MEAILAJ OAINO ) first heat, but captured the next three,
dav unrest, was declared by Rev. George The association also made présenta-i m^t I R. M. flt«|l«rl, of them, whether des^ne^- or t ALL BUT GOLD best time 2.13V4 in the third heat.
Adam, chairman of the Congregational tion;i of silver vases to some of past P BujIdine trad(.s workers also were) ^ director of meteor- P'^ihfJ*' ■' Jrfln which would ____ ! The 2.30 pace and 2.23 trot were won
Union, in his annual charge last night. pres;dents in commemoration of the o I warned that further wage cuts were not! i ological teroiee. while the cu d thc fref mne "... T . by Toronto horses, the first in straight
The folly referred to the craze for lux- gaI1;zation’s jubilee. , , justified hv Wm. Spencer, secretary of] c . P ure continues high ba\e to be ■ t, an tbe pres- Decree Prohibits IllipO! tatlOIl beat5 by Tony The Ilero. best time be
ury which was flaunted in the face of Those to receive the vases , the "uMding trades department, in an I ^^r^dhÂLticco "stl andis wauld lf’e T'E TT Cm-rPnPV ‘"g 2.18*/„ and the trot by The Baronet,
unemployment and trade depression, the g,.nator N Curry of Montreal, and C<fl- .]f,dr(.ss before that department’s con- over *he, north Pacific states, ent system of warehouse..----------- orl'SC of Foreign Ulll eilCV. i w^ich won the second and third heats,
zoismï«=rs£5 - ^ — es .lyrsrs Fk ;"5wïrsms caillaux to stage Miik„ w hswtw* &>*«.£? #

sstsrser**"**"■**■£%&,ro-tsr s political return?

““** 1 ----------------------------------- Manitt»».j Former Premier 'TtX.'B uMUlKS SOtUTA

to the maritime pr^ Founding a Newspaper to bank .bill! or in general any third in the three heats.

Maritime—Light to moderate winds, be Directed from His Home. the'place'^o^hlexican'curreney.
fair and warmer today and on Friday. _____ Violation of this decree is punishable
e^U^N,r/!r-iod<^,y0wm.,m ^^VÆsfS»raS

£*üsc the ”w,n "confiscat '
British Government Loses a ture; fresh to moderate variable winds. ne"8PaPeerwUpaper wiU^obably be di-

Toronto, June 9-Temperatures^ by Caillaux from his home in the
, . j W. „ onnntrv. as under the terms of his re-

Hi^iest during d ase from prison he is not per-
,In, u , p ■ Stethm, « Cr«ed to «side in Paris.

I London, June 9—The by-election in prjnce Rupert 56 **
... _ the Haywood division of Lancashire victoria ................ 48Ip regard to the friendly re s^ be- tated b ^ c.levatjon of the Calgary • 48

tween the Uu & and Great Brdgin he R „„„ Albcrt H. Illingworth to FZoAon
i said it was a, TVworthing to^ead the peerage, resulted in a defeat for the Priuct. Albert .... ®
j either country should do any» ng Coalition. W. Hall, Labor, defeated Col- winni«ee
to unfriendliness between the w - ^ England, Coalition-Liberal, by the white River • • • • 62

' ^'speaking of Bolshevism, Mr- Taft ^aid ; England, f^ito ' " “

^reinWathen<,world0San”therTU:Ves., “noi W»;. C. Pickstone, Independent Lib- Kingston -
country more bulwarked against social- eral, J’6 • ... ,  9!tUl*ra . --------

i ism, anarchy and Bolshevism.’ ^ JOHN GOLDEN DEAD Q^d^ ■"".

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. Fall River, Mass., June 9—John Goi- St. John N. B.
^ .vu , ,1„„ i«resident of the United Textile Halifax ................

•esided at the presentation made Chicago. June 9— pening. Y,rn - Worker» of American, died in Brooklyn St. Johns. Nfld ^
Mefglien in Ottawa, when a July. L3**4l Septemto, #U8>. ££ Burial WH1 be in this dty where Detroit ... **

Derby china and a chest July. ^V, ^ °etS i^nade hU home for uumy years. New York

tier going through his paces during his 
have expressed

son

secret training sessions 
the opinion that the challenger is fool- 
ing the public. They believe lie has 
more up his sleeve than he is wiHing to 
let the world in general know about 
and that his somewhat listless attitude 
wlien boxing for newspapermen is but 
a ruse to conceal his real power.

doubt that the prize 
fighter has a race track full of speed, 
for he occasionally seems to forget him-

1
■
§

There is no

»
self when the newspapermen are 

j watching him, and displays a few of the
... ,, ... t itr _dv nf the traits tliat have made him famous.Who will be the next ‘Lady of , Jereey aty> N j._ June 9-Jolmny

House” at Rideau Hall at Ottawa. ^ Puff pT. S. flyweight boxing champion,
and Harty Mansell of England arc to 

: be opponents in a 12-round no deels- 
I ion bout here tonigliL

Atlantic City, June 9—Jarir Demp- 
. ! sey will wear headgear when boxing is 

resumed, to lessen the danger of re-open
ing the wound over the champion » left 

He will resume boxing on Sat-

iwse,
ino*l -
’ht I -

J

DUO ICEBERG

Jockey Badly Hurt,
; Montreal, June 9—Falling from his 
j mount, Phil T., in a steeplechase race 
at Blue Bonnets race track here yester- 

I day, Jockey Willie Borgan failed to 
I c lear his feet from the stirrups and was 
| dragged some distance, kicked in the 
I groin, and his head struck against the 
■ ground so violently that he lost eon- 
j sciousness. He has severe internal in
juries and a hernia. Today he was re

doing well, though his condi-

HEAD OF AMERICAN
LEGION KILLED,

ported as 
tion is serious.

Borgan had a bad fall m Maryland 
last year and was several weeks in the 
hospital.

L

ks even more

! Ex-President Taft. However, 
More Cheerful About Oth
er Matters.

j. E. ARMSTRONG,
Only One From U- S. Left.

Glendagles, June
British crack, holder of the L. S. open 

! championship, eliminated Emmet branch 
of Youngstown, Ohio, by two up and 
one to play in the tost round of the

SALISBURY. N. B„ .
STUDENT A PRIZE Hutchinson of Chicago was eliminated 
J iTMrni by Abe Mitchell, Great Britain, in a

MAN AT McGJLUL match, the Britisher winning by

Montreal, June 9.-S. Henry
bUry’ Nedicine',S L a—ed Zb night four up and twoto pl^- Hegn* the 

University faculty of medi-1 only U. S. entrant now 
tc-u marnent.

AGAIN BEATEN 9—lid want Ray.

Montreal, June 9—An interesting 
glimpse of some world problems was 
presented last night by Hon. Wm. H. 
Taft, ex-president of the U. S, In ad
dressing the American Women’s Club at 
the Ritz-Cariton here. On business con
ditions Mr. Taft was not an optimist 
and he foresaw no immediate împrove- 

; ment in the United States or in Can- 
ada

v
mm

By-election in Lancashire.

4262
42 i marlborou g h

and MISS DEACON 
WED THIS MONTH

year m 
by McGill

76
74 5064

cine.80 66
NOT GUILTY IN

RY. SWITCH CASE
74 5866

■jÊL
dies in pool at

QUEBEC Y. M. C A.

fatal accuien ( ^ tank< wbich lost his life, was yesterday found mil
giilltj of thc offe

4276 Paris, June 9—The Duke of Marlbor
ough and Gladys Deacon, whose engage
ment was announced on June 1, will be 
married late this month, probably June 
25 in this city, says the continental 
edition of the Daily Mail.

Miss Deacon, who is a daughter ot

it is'ïûîts . .

6474
78 5265
68 5460
78 5666

627866
80 5062

In7256
. 78

66
74 1,0Who pi 

V, Premier 
.set of Crown 
Stf solid silver were presented

507266
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN.
Open Friday Night TiU 10 O’Clock. Close Saturday at 1 p.n»» *‘v4fc ■

Week-End Items From Our Women’s Shop 
That Mark June as one of the Most Eco 

nomical Months in Which to Shop

A SURE CURE 
FOR THE BLUES

Strength Demand;
ADMIRATION

Success rewards health !
' Achieve success! Physicalde- 

cline is due to lack of Lecithin 
-Organic Pbosptorua Phoe- 
phonol supplies these import
ant elements. Acts like Na
ture, restores wasted grey 
matter”.

SsiSBSSSS
Arc Result of the Restricted Frank Bush Keeps Opera

House Audience Convulsed 
With Laughter — Great 
Clog Daning, High Class 
Musical Offering, etc. — 
New Attractions Tomorrow

Train Service.
••• <c

The Crown Prince of Japan 
and the Prince of Wales— 
Kipling Turns Down Spoil
ing Offer—General Wants 
One of the Battlefields Kept 
as it is Now.

Afternoon.
Frank Bush, whose great story telling 

is of international fame, will again be 
hand at the Opera Hotise tonight to - 

regale the audience with his numerous i 
comic tales, which are bubbling with I

, „__ _ n,_ rorecsnondent) wit and humor. His Impersoniflcation
Ia.ndon, May 19—The labor troubles of many dinnirtm is and^he 1ms

have been causing a veritable social up- * for tue hlues and

for weeks, the theatres are something Heeritv The letter is a brilliantmoto than half empty ^ explanation ^oîtTtd 1XT» «tottST* 
is simple enough There are very few . ^ whi,e bnlanced & hls head and 
late trams and t c , , E , . I performing other aerobatic feats.

out <’f.tthrv. |ll?h! u k '. Those who love something with a 
o’clock at night has to 'uake his wav I h(ffl |n n shoeM sep Kafka and Stan- 
hooie by taxi or tram. Temporarily, jB performance. While
toerefore, theatre parties have gone out | fl F y,,^ gpeCe they do a number

in"er TÏrZtwlwith ' sSsationS”feats that are hair raising,
their place. Restaurant ProP^tora, with Jerom<, ^ France have a bright and
French names and German countenances, | hj dass mu8ical offering, which con- 

wearing smil.ngfaces once more^and . J* ^ nuraber of utê Broadway hits, 
are getting rid of some of the sparkling, ^ slBgers and talented mus-
•fo’-s they ';?d /^’s J .vrimise of »cians and their duets Will be found a 
cellars "before the budget gave promise of M music loTers.
a reduction in prices. Marie Dorr is a pleasing entertainer

Apart from the fact that it lias had to ^ jg r rfever impersonator. Her char- 
aecommodate itself to circumstances in a(.teriMtion o{ a “U,,be” is exceptlonal- 
ÜH6 way, London rms on with its we„ done In addition to these bright 
pleasures very much as lrefore' ; factions there is another episode of

has commenced, the Crown i rince tt«. k.. Q
of Japan has arrived, and tile Row is WilUarn Duncan, 
really looking animated once more. ^ new programmc for the week-end. 
Idlers who stroll up and down under the wi], start tomorrow afternoon
trees notice thât in one particular there have feature attractions, 
is a rather startling reaction. Last year wm hdve reature ftnracllu 

• the number of women who rode astride 
were in a marked majority. This year 
they are in a marked minority. Hie side 
saddle has come back to its own and it 
will be interesting to see if it has come
back for good. .The return to an old „f western roles, will appear 
fashion is- a little surprising in these days unique tonight.in “Sands,” a new P9*a- 

even talking of introduc- mount Artcraft picture. It’s all about 
a man who was all “sand” and a man 
who was all “dirt.” Out in the desert 
they matched brain and brawn to win k 
girl. Who won? Don’t miss this splen
did picture of the big outdoors-

T

4 on v -v

rm

day 'it is clear that it is the most effi
cient method of production for modern 
industry- Karl Marx foresaw its ad
vent eighty years ago, prophesying the 
gradual concentration of production in a 
few great concerns, but his grossly 
material mind led him to make the 
further prediction, which has been utter
ly falsified, that the conditions of the 
workers would grow progressively 
Worse. As a fact, the employe of a trust 
is better paid and treated than any 
other, a shining example being the 
Ford concern, which is in its own line 
practically a monopoly. Tills unfore
seen development is a stumbling-block 
to the Socialistic economists which they 
can neither explain nor evade, and a 
wise extension of the trust system with 
protection for the consumer will prove 
the death-blow to nationalization and 
communistic theories of production. 
Honor Well Won.

Few new peerages hare given such 
serial drama featur- general satisfaction as the vlscountcy 

the king has conferred on Walter Long, 
a veteran parliamentarian and hard
working minister of tnhny different port
folios, After forty years of strenuous 
public life, failing health compels Mr. 
Long to retire at the age of sixty-seven. 
Thereby the House of Commons loses 
outright, and unhappily the House of 
Lords only formally gains, a fine ex
ample of a splendid type now less prom
inent in our public affairs than once it 
was. Mr. Long is the old English coun
try squire personified, honest, practical, 
never brilliant but always competent, 
never pretending to be more than he Is, 
without heed for intrigue but far-seeing 
in his own way, and, in fact, just a love
able, genial, healthy John Bull- Cricket 
and hunting Were Mr. Long’s recreations

rv- Dnnt Visitor . in earlier days, and his Sunburned, hand-
vmr iwya . one’s own batteries searched him out on some face suggests batting pads and a

It is a conventional thing to say that di^efent |,ig occasions. This officer tells hunting jacket, 
the Crown Prince of Japan is winning that already the Vandal hand of 
golden opinions everywhere, but every- Pea(,e is destroying some of the most 
one really does seem to like the cheery interestjns: battle specimens of the war. 
little man. He smiles on everyone as m it will soon be almost
though he were m competition with our imr)0ssjb]e to recognize historic scenes 
own prince, and when he next comes to . the fate „f emperors, if not of

rs^^Lh^K^roueht him over and a ground specimens exist still Prac^*''> grounds Saturday afternoon at 2.30 
slut) which ‘Drought n n* o * .^ wl and in oil their pristine oVlook oohok afriend of mine who to just come tome untouched, ^and ^ V o clock. 2939^13
from the East on e of the P. ftO. {)ne ^ these souvenirs js Thlepvâl on
Liners assures me that the Inman Ocean Srtmn|e the other is Givenchy, was literally sttiddtîî with Silver Kings , . # *R#*rtmne where the Memorial 
and Zone "Zodiacs which the <*9*™ to the 55th West Lancashire Territorial 
prince had teed up oft the deck of his . ;nst been uflveiled bvwarship and recklessly driven into «pace ^ivtston^ h^^ \efore n $s too late, 
under the admiring gaze of the Japanese M ^ opinion of this general officer,

■ "St-w-.«™ ^ s’ ;S r,^h,
eighten hole course savour sof extrava- Ominc Dentistry, 

in the minds of tliese eminently

!

Sport Skirts ■J X I#

Bathing Suits9
Of white gabardine with de

tachable belt and fancy poc- N a v y mercerized, with 
bloomers attached ; finished 
with bands of contrasting 

- $1.80

kets $3
M shadesi i

Blouses IHosiery Girls' Middy Skirts in white, 
and in fancy stripes.ftBt?

In grey and white lisle. . 50c 
Also in lisle heather, with 

seamless widened tops. .. 98c
Girls’ White Cambric Bloom

ers, elastic knee and waist. 54c 
Girls White Sport Hats, with 

colored bands of corded silk

are 3.25
98c

Tricolette Dresses Corsets of good quality 
Coutil, elastic top, four hosiery

and be
79c and 96r

New crisp organdy Peter Pan 
1 fffgTO? Blouses ; black tie and numerous rows 
J I ' of pin tucks. These unusual values
J come in shades of Copen, Orchid, Nile.

Fine Voile Overblouses in pink and rose; 
Balkan effect, with short sleeves and fastening 
on shoulder with pearl buttons.

Fine White Voile Overblouses with three- 
quarter sleeves; vest effect front; some with 
tuxedo collar.

son In black or n«fvy. A few of 
these in small sizes only; but 
a real bargain if your size is 
here.

supports ......

Brassier», front 
fastening

UNIQUE SHOWING
HART PICTURE

Gingham DressesWilliam S. Hart, the greatest portrayer
at the

For summer wear; made 
with square neck, short sleeves, 
the tuxedo collar and cuffs, 
are of beautiful Swiss embroid-

White Underthingswhen they are 
ing the “Shimmy’ into Our London bail 
rooms. Why do our dancing men and 
dancing women allow themselves to be 
dictated to bÿ a little clique of 
terpsichorian experts—tailors of Tooley 
Street in dancing pumps?

Enevelope Combinations, of 
fine cambric $1.15 to $6C75$6cry

SPORT BLOUSES 
of Tricolette 
$7 and $8 Nightgowns of fine cambric

$1.29 to $7.60
J/Suits and Coatst

Berge, Copen, Navy, Rust, Flamingo ; both 
Balkan effect and tie-back Styles.

■ j
Radical reductions that make 

the values so rare they can only 
be appreciated by a personal 
inspection.

1
» Drawers of fine cambric

JACK TAR 
Middies and Dresses 69c to $1.69

SUITS COATS
An excellent assortment to 

select from. Middies of many • 
descriptions-priced from $2.75 
to $5.75, . Dresses .that are 
ideal for summer wear in sizes 

_4 to 16 years. Priced $2.75 
to $12.75.

Underskirts—White with Swiss 

embroidery . $2.75 to $5.25
$28$48

Former up
to *85';.., V,

Formerly up 
to $49.50 UA i*i. -,5V

BECOMES UNCONSCIOÜS.
There was a rumor current that a fat 

man was carried out of the Opera House 
unconscious last night, he having laugh
ed himself sick at some of those witty, 
pointy stories Frank Bush told.' It is a 
fact that Mr. Bush is in a class by him
self as a teller of funny stories—all new 
ones, as most of them are original with 
him. He has traveled all over the World 
—speaks eight languages fluently and is 
-almost an Institution in vaudeville. Go 
and hear him tonight—he is a sure cure 
for the blues and will pull a long, hearty 
laiigh out of you-

11 ■
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\ little-known branch of the veterin
ary profession is .that concerned with 
the care ot animal's teeth, and it will 
come as a surprise to most people to 
hear valuable and loved dogs can be 
provide# with false teeth in their old 
age. I recently met a man Who special
izes in this work, and he tells me that 
his practice is on the increase now that 
big dogs, especially Alsatian wolf
hounds, are so fashionable. Dogs' 
teeth do not, as a rule, decay, but In 
course of time they are worn down flush 
with the gums, and the smooth top* are 
useless- The operation consists of drill
ing holes into the worn teeth and screw
ing in new sharp fangs- A local anaes
thetic is usually employed. Dogs are 
not the only animals so treated, and my 
informant, a humorous Scotsman, says 
that his motto is “Anything from a 

to an elephant.”

gance
practical people. Still the crown prince 

• may popularise the game, and, hearing of 
his craze, our chief professionals have 
arranged to present to him a hag of clubs 
of their own making. Duncan, the pres
ent open champion, is contributing a 
eleek and a putter, and the members of 
the famous triumvirate will also be repre- 

lt will be quite a nice bag of

OAK HALL- Scovil Bros. Ltd.
King StreetMORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES
The Cunard liner Carmania arrived at 

Halifax yesterday and is expected to 
dock this morning. Among the passen
gers are Mr. and Mrs. Reford. Mr. 
Reford, head of the Robert Reford Line, 
is returning from a business trip to 
England.

The

-anted.
elube, though less aWe-inspiring in point 
of numbers than the hag of eighty-one 
of the American competitors at Hoylake 
is reputed to have brought over with 
him from the States.

§ CAR INTO RIVERLOCAL NEWS A Bride's Home 
Is Her Pride

Occupants Have Narrow Es
cape Below the Reversing 
Falls.

Congregational Union of Canada, 
in session at Montreal yesterday, unani
mously approved of organic union with 
the Methodist and 
churches.

The Prince Goes Punting.
Our own crown prince, if I may so 

-call him. does not pretend to much more 
than a nodding acquaintance with golf, 
and the press photographers would have 
a great time of it if someone would only 

match out at Coombe Hill bc-

At the regular monthly vestry meet
ing of the Church of the Good Shep
herd it was decided to hold the annual 
Sunday school picnic at Grand Bay in 
July. An effort jvill be bade to raise 
funds for the building of ttye new church

Presbyterian

Frederick Porter, of Halifax, and Cap
tain Harris, matter of a tug at present 
in port, had a narrow escape from ser
ious injury at 19.30 this morning when 
an automobile ih which they were driv
ing, crashed through a fence and plung
ed down a steep banfc just below' the 
Reversing Falls, into the St. John river- 
Both occupants of the car managed to 
jump from the car just as 
road and they attributed ' 
from injury* rolled down the bank to an 
old disused wharf at the foot- They 
were rescued by Samuel Shanks, care
taker of the C. P. R- bridge, who took 
the men off in a row boat. The 
plunged into the water and was later 
tied up with ro0es to prevent it being 
washed out by the incoming tide. Neith
er Mr. Porter nor Captain Harris sus
tained any injury.

CAMERA TO SURPASS
HUMAN EYE’S POWERmouse

Trusts Versus Socialism. Start out now with the home your friends will admire. Furnish it 
tastefully, make it the prettiest, happiest spot on earth. When you think 
of furnishing your new home always think of Amland Bros., as we make 
a specialty of furnishing new homes in the latest styles and our, prices 
are always the lowest. Come in and see the large stock of fine furniture, 
oilcloths, etc. We have—

CHESTERFIELD SUITES up to $450.00; PARLOR SUITES $44.00.
BEDROOM SUITES in latest woods at all prices,
BLINDS, 98 cents upwards.
LINOLEUMS in 4 yard widths from $1-35 per yard.
OILCLOTHS at 75c. and 85c. per yard.
FELTOL, 62% cents per yard.

arrange a
tween him and our Japanese visitor. But 
no one can complain that the Prince of 
Wales is not an" all round sportsman. 
He never figured prominently 
football field, but he is a votary of near
ly every other sport and pastime that is 
going. Now that cross country riding 
is enjoying a close season, he has been 
devoting himself quite earnestly to polo 
and will be able to give a game to the 
King of Spain when His Majesty pays 
his next visit to Buckingham Balace. 
The prince’s very latest pastime is punt
ing. On a 6utwiv afternoon hr may be 
seen down at Maidenhead, starting from 
that delightful little spot where the 
Guards meet and fraternise.

Washington, June 9—Scientists of the 
United States Bureau has revealed the 
details of a new photographic pro
cess hut recently perfected. The 
discovery is expected to be of tre
mendous military value to the air serv
ice, as wtil f.s Ito Ihavp IrtcalulabM 
scientific and commercial application. It 
will give to the eye of the camera 
power which nature has never endow
ed to the huinnn eye, for it will be pos
sible for airplanes to make photographs 
from heights so great that the planes 
themselves will be invisible from the 
eurth, and to, penetrate haze that' the 
human eye cannot pierce.

hall.t Within the last two years students of 
industrial conditions have had to revise 
many preconceived notions concerning 
trusts, and the traditional dislike of the 
Englishman, be he employer or worker, 
for large-scale organization is gradually 
giving way to an appreciation of the 
enormous possibilities of great homo
geneous industries. Some day the his
tory of the Trust will he written with
out prejudice. Like many human insti
tutions. its origin was desire for gain, 
but almost incidentally its valuable 
qualities of decreased working expenses 
and mass production followed, until to-

In the case against Harry Wetlnore, 
charged withy supplying liquor illegally, 
Inspectors Journeay, Henderson and 
Thompson gave evidence, in the police 
court yesterday afternoon. The ease 
was postponed until Mtoday afternoon. 
E. S- Ritchie appeared for the defendant, 
and W. M. Ryan for the prosecution.

In order to dispose of the dwellings 
erected by the St. John county housing 
board, a joint committee of the muni
cipal council and the county housing 
hoard decided yesterday afternoon to re
duce the selling price of the houses, 
whicli cost approximately $6,000, to 
$4,500 for those in Champlain Street, 
and $4,000 for those in Falrville. A 
further reduction of $500 will be made 
for cash payment.

a ------------
The committee in charge of the free 

milk fund for needy mothers and chil
dren met yesterday afternoon, with Mrs. 
R. J. Hooper In the chair. Reports 
showed that an average of $26 Itad been 
snent each week, and that there were 
fifty-four families on the hooks of the 
committee. The committee is of the 
opinion that there will not he so much 
unemployment in tjie city during the 
summer and consequently not so great 
a demand on the fund.

on the
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AMLAND BROS., LTD.Kipling and Polo
Once upon a time Rudyard Kipling 

weaved one of hls inimitable short stories 
round a game of polo. He made the 
game live just as he makes machinery 
livemuried down in the bowels of a great 
liner. What he got for the story in 
pounds, shillings and pence or in Indian 
rupees I do not know. Possibly quite a 
modest sum, just as in the old days the 
great Lord Northdiffe used to receive a 
small weekly retainer from a London 
paper for an “Answers to Correspon
dents” column. Kipling, however, has, 
I am told, just refused what is probably 
the highest offer ever made for a piece 
of sporting journalism. Remembering 
hls polo story, an enterprising American 
firm invited him to write an account of 
the forthcoming polo matches. Toe y 
offered him two shillings a word for 
everything he wrote, an offer Which 
works out at something like £150. for 
a column of 1,500 words.
Wanted—A Battlefield.

A distinguished Britisli general, who 
, _ served with the guns on the western

front during the war, lias spent much of 
his time since the armistice touring the 
old lines an(l carefully studying the 
battle positions on both sides. He says 
the interest of this research from the 
artillery point of view is fascinating. 
One sees where the other fellow was 
located exactly, how he masked and 
concealed his guns, and even how far

19 Waterloo StreetTHANKFUL HE WAS NOT A
WOMAN.

Happinoss The late Lawson Tait, of England, 
the great woman’s doctor, said he never 
went to bed at night without thanking 
heaven he was not born a woman. No 
doctor ever knew better than he what 
women have to suffer St Some times of 
their lives. It was an American woman, 
long since passed to her reward, who 
introduced a combination of roots and 
herbs called Lydia & Plnkhatn’s Vege
table Compound* that has proved won
derfully successful In mitigating suffer
ing and relieving diseases of women. It 
has brought relief to thousands of wom
en who suffered from female iHs.

T urkish Coffeewith its attendant joys, is bound 
to be yours if your health is always 
right—and consistent good health 
comes naturally to you who drink 
every morning the sparkling glass 
of ENO. Ask your druggist for a 
bottle of ENO to-day.

We Pulverize Coffee Suitable For 
Making Turkish Coffee

GIRL BITTEN BY SNAKE.

Strom From Brazil Initetod. but Delay 
Has Made Condition» Serious.

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STOREENO’S Poison gas armies to
BE TURNED ON RATS ’PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREET

Angora, Asia Minor, June 9—Thous
ands of rats are making their appearance 
in Asia Minor, devastating fields, crops 
and the gardens of homes. Premiums 
of $10 tor each thousand dead rats 
are being pa 
is expected 
squadrons will be recalled from the 
front in an attempt to save at least part 
of the harvests and bloc* the hordes 
of rodents, which can be seen evety-

Viola Westerveh, 13 years old, of New 
York, was taken to Fordham Hospital In 
a serious condition from a snake bite on 
her left ankle. Her mother, who Is ma
tron at the Bronx Zoological Gardens, 
took the child to Curator Raynv.nd L. 
Dltmars after a physician had cauterized 
the wound. He called in Dr. "Van tier 
S missen, who injected a serum obtained 
from Brazil for speh cases. Dr. Van der 
Smissen said the girl’s condition was ser
ions because of the dels" —

FRUIT SALT AIRPLANE BEATS 20TH
CENTURY IN A RACE

ALONG THE HUDSON

a little south of the village of JTarrytowi 
and btfere the train was opposite th 
village the airplane had passed the loe, 
motive as if it were standing still. Th 
train was making between sixty-five an 
seventy-five miles an hour, while th 
a it plane, after coaxing it along, pass*, d i 
at a rale of 125 miles an hour.

id by the Government. It 
some of the poison gae

Ppughkfepwe, N. Y., June !).—An ex
citing îacc between an airplane and the 
Twentieth Century Limited toox place 
tki* wiettk. lib** race started at a pr-toit

Sole Sales Representatives, 
Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Limited, 
New York TORONTO Svdxu»^
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Men's and Young Men’s j 
New Summer Suits
$25 to $40

im NEWS EXTRACTION W ^ See Our Windows For Guessing Contest.The Grosvenor 
in Community PlateSTEAMER DREAM- 

Steamer Dream (Gapt. Fred. Mabee) 
leaves Indiantown on Saturdays for 
Chapel Grove, Clifton, etc., at 1.46 p. m. 
and leaves 7.30 p. m. for the Cedars. 
Daylight 2926i-6-ll

!

Cool, comfortable summer 
suits are featured opportune
ly now. 
the kinds men and young 

require for the

ll
The Beautiful New Community Design. Complete 

Table Outfits or Separate Pieces. For they are just

:
O. H. Warwick Co. Ltd. 

78-82 King Street
Do not forget the Salvation Army | 

Tag Dav, Saturday, June 11th. Every-i 
hody give! give I give! 29277-6-13

TAG DAY. ,
The Salvation Army would greatly | 

appreciate the use of a motor car, Sat
urday, June 11th, from 10 30 to 1 p- m-, j 
to assist in their Tag Day..„.Adv~e 
Brigadier Moore, 120 Pnnce Wdliam St. I

sum-men 
mer.
Outing Shirts and Outing 
Trousers that are proving 
popular.
New cravats and new styles 
in collars.
Please do not put off supply
ing your week-end needs.

W« Make the Best Teeth to Canada 
at the Host Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office i 
36 Charlotte St 

Thooe 3&S
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 «. m.

Head Office» 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683.AT CARLETON’S

POUND COTTON 
50c per lb

FOR QUILTING—1-4 to 1 YARD LENGTHS
245 WATERLOO STREET 

Store Closed 6 p.m. Saturday 10 p.m.

y,

Order high-class wedding announce- | 
ments and visiting cards at Flewwelling 
Press, Market Square. Prompt delivery.

29271-6-17

Untfi 9 p. m
GILMOUR’S

68 KING ST.

Bathing CapsFive Roses Flour, J. E- Cowan, 99 Main St

To Let—Furnished flat, central; hard 
vtood floors, electrics, gas, piano. Phone 
Main 2874. 1 Tf'

Band concert and dance, Tuesday and 
Saturday evenings, at Rockwood Park 
Pavilion. 29011-6-13

Men’s Clothing—Custom and Ready 
Tailored; Furnishings.

Groceries, Cakes and Bread| Close Satur-Open Friday Evenings.
day at 1 during the summer.For Reliable and Professional Op

tical Service call at
AT WHOLESALE PRICES
Phone Main 3940-41, or Mail Your Order to

35c, 60c, 80c, $1.00 each
The Newest Styles-All Colors.

• S. Coldfeather 1 f
We Can Help with 
the June Wedding

OPTOMETRIST 
25 Years* Experience 

624 Main Street.
Out of “high rental district” 

Phone Main 3413

I

JAMES MAIN, Belmont Avenue, East St.John Ear Stoppers. . . 35cCHIROPODY.
Corns, ingrown nails, etc. Orthopedic j

appliances of all kinds. W. W. Clark, p;cn;c Hams, per lb.............. 24c-, 1 peck Potatoes ..................... ..............
42 Carleton St. ’Phone connection. pjnest Creamery Butter, per lb,... 35c. j jb, Black Pepper ................................
“Walk in and walk better. [Strictly Fresh Eggs, per doz............. 33c- Chicken Pies, each ..............................

;F^s^Tentog“per to! ................... J&» doz. Cream Rolls ................................

Try “Mary Ann Sundae," 79 King St. ! " ,b“ Je Cream Baking Powder 35c. I Lunch Cakes, Cherry, Walnut Plain
6-12 Two lbs................................................65c. j and Currant each ............................ 25c.

1 gallon Molasses .................................. 84c. 3 small Fruit Pies ................................
“THE CEDARS. j |b< . Apricot jam.........................  30c. i 3 large Fruit op Washington.............

Anyone wishing to reserve accommo- 2 . Apricot Jam.................................50c. 11 doz. Iced Patties .......... :................
dation at “The Cedars" may do so by,, lb/. Aoricot and Rhubarb.... 30c. 2 lbs. Sultana, Pound or Cherry
telephoning Mrs W. B. GAnwg^MBin 2 ^ jaf Apficot and Rhubarb.... 50c. Cake ........ .......... .............•................ 50c*
2270-81 up to 18th June. 28981-6-10 j ^ . pin^ppi^ prcSàrves ,...........30c. \ doz. Sugar Cookies ............. ..............

2 lb. jar Pineapple Preserves ..........  50c. \ doz. Molasses Cookies .....................
1 tumbler of any of above for........  25c. Baked Beans, per qt ..........................
1 tumbler Jam, Apple and Straw- Boston Brown Bread ............................

tjerry ................... 20c. (Leave orders early for Beans and
4 lb. tin jam' .....................  60c.1 Brown Bread.)
1 gallon tin Grated Pineapple.......... $1.25 5 lbs. Oatmeal
6 tins Peas, Corn of Tomatoes..........  90c. 3 lbs. Rice ...............................
3 tins Sardines ..................... .............. 25c. 3 lbs. Graham .....................
2 tins Carnation Milk .........................  35c. 24 lbs. Bread Flour ,...........
1 lb. Clear Salt Pork ...........................  20c. 24 lbs. Pastry Flour ......
3 lbs. New Carrots ............................... 25c. % to. Bag Royal Household
3 lbs. Bermuda Onions .. <............... 25c. 1 to. Soda Crackers .............

Goods Delivered to All Parts of City, East St John and Glen Falls. 
Terms—Cash on Delivery.

Water Wings. : . 50cWith so much extra work 
imposed by the wedding festivi
ties, the busy mother will be 
glad to be relieved of much of 
her regular routine, simply by 
ordering our

18c.
30c. SPECIAL PRICES 

Friday Saturday Monday
Both Stores

10c.29076-6-14 tLearn About 
Your Own Province
Read the comprehensive treatise 

“New Brunswick, the Land of Prom- 
* ise,” by Rev. F. Arnold Wightman, of 

East Florenceville (N. B.) Many 
maps and illustrations and, much val
uable information ail contained in the 
April number of The Busy East For 
sale at bookstores or sent direct upon 
receipt of thirty-five cents per copy.
THE BUSY EAST PRESS LTD.,

' Sackville, N. B.

35c.

Bread, Rolls 
Doughnuts 

Cakes

25c. ... 4 for 29c1 Oc Palm-Oilve Soap............ ..
25c Water Glass.........................
50c Mum for 39c; 25c Snap for 
Scott’s Emulsion 
Sal Hepatica . . .

65c.
25c. 18c

19cJOc.
8c. . 6Qc and $1.19 

43c, 79c, $1.65
GILLETTE MEETING WITH QUICK 

RESPONSE, SAYS F- C. RITCHIE, 
EASTERN SALESMAN.
F. C. Ritchie, eastern representative of 

the Gillette Safety Razor Company of 
Canada, has been in town for the last 
fcaWays and reports that the sale of the 
nÀf Gillette razor recently placed on 
the market has met with unsurpassed 

Mr. Ritchie has covered this

25c.
17c.

through her grocer, or direct 
from our two stores,

109 Main St. 173 Union St.
23c. 6-9
25c. STRAW HAT 

CLEANER
10c.

25c.
$1.40 Robinson's, Ltd.$1.30

Specials
AT

Robertson’s

$5.70iuceess.
erritory for his firm for years and is 
veil and popularly known in the trade.

17c. Bakers v
6-11

TRANS-CANADA LIMITED.
The Trans-Canada Limited—the pop- 

liar Canadian Pacific train from Mon- 
real and Toronto to Western Canada 
nd Pacific Coast—now leaves Montreal 
t 5.00 P. M. daily, making the fastest 

between terminals of any train inimes 
Vmerica.

Reaches Fort William in thirty hours 
-Winnipeg or forty-two hours—Regina 
a fifty-three hours—Calgary in sixty- 

liou-. j, and Vancouver in ninety-

Flnest Creamery Butter.. .3 lbs. for $1.00
3 to. tin Pure Lard ..............................
5 to. tin Pure Lard...............................
20 to. Pad Pure Lard...........................
3 to. cake Stipp & Flewelling Pure

Leaf Lard for ...............................
10 to. tin Best Shortening...........
Finest Delaware Potatoes, per half

barrel bag ........................................
4 to. tin Pure Strawberry Jam...........
16 oz. glass Pure Strawberry or Rasp

berry ........................... .........................
16 oz. glass Orange Marmalade ...... 27c.
16 oz. glass Bramble Jelly.
5 to. pkg. 50-60 Prunes ...
Fancy Evaporated Peaches 
1 lb. tin Maple Butter ...
1 jar Peanut Butter ..........
40c. jar Pure Honey for .
Com 15c, Tomatoes 16c., Peas 17c.
2 to. tin Sliced Pineapple..................... 25c.
Golden Finish Haddies, 2 tins for 35c.
Finest Pack Lobsters .............
Best Red Salmon, Is...............
Best Pink Salmon, Is.............
35c. tin Smoky City Cleaner 
Finest Cleaned Currants.............22.-. pkg.

55c e
90c.

$3.25 Regular $5.00, 12 Blades
GILLETTE RAZOR 

For $2.39
Gillette Blades, 89c doz.

PAMO 25c
Special Cleaner for 

Panama Hats.

even Iwo hours.
Passengers from the Maritime Pro

vinces, via St. John, have choice of two 
train connections, the early train leaving 
at 8-45 P. M. Eastern time, daily except 
Sunday, and later train at 6.25 P. M. 
eveiy day.

The Trans-Canada is an all sleeping 
car train, carrying sleeping car passen
gers only, except between Montreal and 
Ottawa, where a limited amount of par
lor car accommodation is available. All 
the equipment used is of the finest type, 
which indudes through sleeping cars, din
ing car, and compartment observation

I75c.
$1.35

75c.
85c.

31c.
95c3 tos. Choicest Butter .

Choice Picnic Hams, to.
24 lb. Bag Best Manitoba Flour .. $1.58
20 1b. Pail Pure Lard ................... $3-25
Tomatoes ...........................
Peas ......................................
Com ....................................
3 tos. Split Peas .............
1 lb. Can Jersey Cream Baking

Powder ................................................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb,..........
Best Pink Salmon, Is ....................... »vc
5 lbs. Bulk Cocoa ...............................  $100
5 gal. Kerosene Oil ........................... $1-5°
3 tos. Choice Rice ............................... 25c
5 1b. Pkg., 50-60 Prunes ....
1 lb. Block Best Shortening 
5 Cakes Good Laundry Soap

25c23c.
75c.

25c. lb. 16c
17c.22c.
15c23c.car. .... 25cThis train affords the biggest travel 

treat that it is possible for a trans- con
tinental trip to contain. Passengers are 
able to see practically every major point 
of interest by daylight, including Banff 
and lovely Lake Louise. Whether on 
business or pleasure, this train combines 

comfort and convenience possible.

..29c.
30c
35c

35c. tin 
32e. tin 
19c. tin

l
* 2 Stores—Main Street and Sydney Street

For information, and the purchase of 
sleeping car accommodations, apply to 
local agent of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, or1 communicate with Mr. N. R. 
DesRrisay, District Passenger Agent at 
St. John. N. B. e.o.a.

73c
15c79c. 25c

M’ A’ THE coal strike

MEANS INCREASE IN 
LONDON SUNSHINE

‘/Mr.3 tos. Choice Rict . 
Choice Picnic Hams

weather has prevailed. Almost since the 
opening of the coal dispute the me
tropolis has enjoyed dear pure air for 
the first time in the history of the pres-

m 25c. Ifc.
5 bars Castile Soap, for ........................25c.
3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap
2 pkgs. Lux ..................................
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap...............

516 Main St

V; §

, \ -

am”0,raœ»S WORK Si: 25c.:
r /KI T AN'S PHARMACY 1 

172 King Street West
25c.

?
V,.*. j 

WÊÊÈÈ

ent generation.
“The stoppage of the coal supply is 

responsible for ail the sunburnt faces
in London." declares Sir William 

professor of physics in London 
“The particles of dust anil 

which constitute smoke absorb 
In the 

get-

(Moncton Times.)
At this week’s Rotary Club luncheon 

Rotarian E. A. Cummings reported for 
tile ' boys work committee. Mr. Cum
mings "stated that this committee had 
met recently and it had been decided 
to give the boys df the city a field day.
It had also been decided to talk to His 
Honor Judge Steeves that he notify the 
Rotary Club members when any delin
quent boys appear in his court. After 
His Honor would notify the club some 
member would be appointed to look for fa
illis [airticular boy. '

Rotarian G. Holly Lounsbury, vice- j^gg 
president of the club, stated that tire 
executive had talked the matter of a 
field day for the boys over and it had 
Been the concensus of opinion at that |Ss 
meeting that July 6th he the date of the j 
field day.

George B. Willett moved that July
6th, the date mentioned by Mr Louns- «saem ■— twra. ! n . n "Clbury, be the date for the boys’field 4»y. 881 H#:," ; Great Bargain dale
SNÏwTStE replay- I at Arnold’s New Store,
grounds association and told the c ob ----------- 1 : 1 C7 ICQ RruReel* Street t-t Potatoes"
that a drive fo, membership in the play | 157-159 BrUSSelS Street Robinhood, Royal
grounds association was to be put on - ADAMS -^e*. 75c Turkish towels, pair 45c; $1.00 Household Cream of the West $5.95
on Monday next. .TwoextentofthTTtrain imposed by the duties Turkish towels, pair 50c; cotton towel- 24 lb. Bag Royal Household, 
chosen for these play grounds md “There are very few who realize mental and physical, the ling, yard 12c; linen glass towelling, Robinhood, Cream of the West
city council were getting grounds. Q, thc Rector of a present day par,sh Such strain is both mentm PÏ  ̂ yard 15c; linen crash toweUing, yard 16c; Hour ...................................................
prepared. Finances were needed and former being at times exceedingly acut ... , „„iehr„te(] phosferine I • 40c Turkish towelling, yard 20c; 40 inch o pices. Corn Flakes............................
make bills accrue a drive was bought by in times of mental and P^rcal stress-as been justly | ^ cotton, yard Ifcf 35c long cloth, ^bs.B^uda Onions ...................
advisable. With this aim m Um assured that on occasions without J , p wonders for tiie its effects yard 20c; large white bed spreads $1.75 2 Lipton’s Jelly....................................
would be the endeavor to Whenever the breaking point approaches Phosferme does wonde^for toe^Rseff cte ^ ^ print cottong lfc and lb................................ 25c |
thousand members injthe city of , being exceedingly rapid and equally sure. dissipatin-r brain- 17c yard; shaker flannel, 15c to 20c yard; 2 lbs. New Primes ............................ 25c j
ton. He here P^d aro™d _ many : rivedB beneflt and a short course always makes a new system.” i ribbed cotton stockings, 15c, 20e, 25c; 3 cakes Suprise or Gold Soap .... 25c
tickets to different Rotanans who fag, replenishing the nerve cells, and then torn 8 P ladies plain cotton stockings, 25c pair; 4 cakes Laundry Soap....................... 25c
requested to sell the same and return K ch ist church Rectory, Susquehanna, l a., L. S. A. . . , . , . 1 75e ladies’ silk stockings, 40c pair; men’s 2 ckzs. Com Starch .
their $10 at the next dub meeting on ^ strongly does ^ widely-experienced rector reahze bis,,wn rndebecfaess to silk ^ ^ 2 1*8^” starch ........................
Tuesday next. the remedial properties of Fhosferme, ^ ^ “^' /^-pi^sfgrine1 enablrd all his $140;’ children’s dresses, 39c, 75c, 95c; Fresh Eggs, per doz. ...................

to publicly_acclaim its unfa,ling white dresses at bargain prices; wide! 4 tos. Oatmeal .......
nerve organisms to re-energise his system with the j,a.ir ribbons, yard 15c; ladies’ shirt ! 4 lbs. Granulated Corn Meal ....

1 such special individual importance. - t wajsts 5qCj 75c, 95c; ladies’ white skirts,; Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton,
I evi,-- won reanlre ibe Best Tonte Medicine, see that yon get 95c> $1.25; ladies’ skirts, navy, black and ' Fairville.

when y q ______ ___ ohecked, special $1.75; children’s socks, 7— Our West End Meat Market For a
H ■ ■■■ H 25c and 40c pair; ladies’ undervests, 25c Full Line of Western Beef

M m rn ■ Bm Buff B |\| ■■ and 35c; pink bloomers, 45c; children’s and Vegetables,
eHSF IS * B B—- 1 1 I ll ■■ middie blouses, 65c; ladies’ middie CALL WEST 166.
■ ® m biouses, $1.25, $1.45; $5.00 silk middie

blouses for $2.50; silk underskirts, special 
$2.45; 25c tea plates each 17c; white and 

1 gold cups and saucers, 22e; toilet paper, I 
! 5c, 9c roll; Infants-Delight Soap, large,
1 3 for 22c; Castile soap, 15c; bars 3 for 
1 25c; aluminum tea spoons, each 7c; table 
spoons and forks, each 10c; Armour’s 
Cleanser, large, 2 for 15c; great bar
gains in wall papers, odd lots 10c, 12c 
roll; cut-out borders, 3c and 5c yard; 
bargains in glassware and enameled 

This is your opportunity to save.
tf

25c.:
9—The old adage,London, J une 

“there is no great loss without some 
small gain," is again exemplified.

Ixmdon which has groped under its 
pall of smoke and fog so long that the 
mind of man runneth not to the con
trary, is basking in sunshine since thc 
supply of soft coal became exhausted.

Since early April wonderful summer

cne

Robertsons
2 Stores

8 m
sees 
Bragg,
Univers, v. 
moisture
the ultra-violet rays of the sun. 
absence of the smoke the people 
ting the full benefit of the sun s rays.

;
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11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 1 
M. 3461, M. 3462 IV

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.

m aCr 1 1
, -’JF m

OPTICAL SERVICE
: &&

[ * s Brown’s Grocery 
Companyi

1 . .
m AI T5e 2 Barkers, Ltd.1 SALEi iS

' 86 Brussels St ’Phone 2666
tor. ting and Ludlow Streets 

'Pnone West 166

’Phone M. 642 
’Phone M. 1630

100 Princess Street 
65 Brussels Street

few of our many 
Sat-

The following list comprises only a
Trade with us and save money, 

cheerfully refunded.

$1.10
18c

money-saving prices, 
isfaction guaranteed or money

15c.Finest White Potatoes, per peck, only.............
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar........................
24 lb. bag Pastry Flour ...........................................
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour...................
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour.....................
Best Fat Bean Pork, per lb. only .............
Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, per lb., only
Best Small Picnic Ham, per lb............................
1 lb. Block Best Pure Lard..................................
20 lb. pail Best Pure Lard . .....................
1 lb. block Best Shortening, only.....................
20 lb. pail Best Shortening, only.....................
5 rolls Toilet Paper for.......................................
2 quarts Finest Small White Beans only ....
Best Bulk Cocoa, per pound, only...................
Regular $1.00 Broom, only
6 bars Sunlight, Lifebuoy or Snowhite hoap .
5 largs bars Laundry Soap ................................
6 cakes Castile Soap for........... • ......................
4 cakes of Assorted Toilet Soap for ......
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry or Raspberry Jam for .
4 lb. tin Pure Plum Jam only ... . . . • • ■•••••
4 lb. tin Ovantre Marmalade or Black Currant Jam 
16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry or Raspberry Jam only 
16 oz. jar Orange Marmalade or Plum Jam, only .
16 oz. jar Pure Pineapple Marmalade, for ......
16 oz. jar Pure Crabapple Jelly, only........................

Orders delivered in City, West End, Fairville, 

East St. John and Glen Falls.

CUT PRICES ON F1SHNG TACKLE.

$1.60 $1.09
$1.35
$1.53
$5.75

25c
25c!
25c l

19 c.
35c.

25c i 24c.
25c l 19c.

.. 35c $3.2025c
14 c.25c

...........$2.70
............. 25c.

20c.
New Method 23c.

58c.
45c.lubricant,Nujol is 

not a laxative. _
Without forcing or irri
tating, Nujol softens the
food waste. The many 
tiny muscles in the 
intestines can then re
move it regularly. Ab
solutely harmless-try it.

a - - 1 ——

r PRINCE william hotel , 
Prince William Street.

Situated in cleanest and healtiest 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent 

4-23-’’--2.

â PROVEN REMEDY FOB 
Hearalgla
Maternity Weakness 
Premature Decay 
Mental Exhaustion 
Loss of Appetite

...........25c.
Rheumatism 
Malaria 
Headache 
Nerve' Shook 
Sciatica

Lassitude
Neuritis
Faintness
Brain-Fag
Anæraia

25c.Influenza 
Indigestion 
Sleeplessness 
Exhaustion 
Nervous Debility

. . . 25c. 
. .. 79c.

69c.
80c.Dining room service. 29c.mote
25c.

SPECIAL BUSINESS AND TRAVEL NOTE
Phosferine is made in liquid and Tablets, each sold m two sizes.

e-uas
The No^2 tube is small enough to carry in the pocket and contams 
90 doses. Anyone affected by unhealthy loeahties or climabc condi- 
tions will be the better for Phosferine—always put a tube of Tablets 
in your outfit. _________________

|T== Business Men’s Dinner
at La Tour Hotel,
King Square
12 noon 
to 2 p. m.

Bountiful Me iis L prompt Service j ,

29c.
P TAe Modem Mttboé 

of Treating an OU 
Canfloàt

ware. 30c.

60c, :
'

Bet yea can Preaete a!
'for Cleaa, flesUby CendHicc
tour EVESu^n»M^-

Keen veer très Clean, Clear end Healthy.
7 Write tor Free Bye Care B«*.

Meaes tie Bsmtir Ce.. • Cast Mle error, Ueisv

1

Thu WantUSEProprietors : Ashton & Parsons, Ltd„ Ludgate Hill, London, England 
Sales Agents for Canada: Harold F. Ritchie & Co- Ltd- Toronto, Ont. Ad Way
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r POOR DOCUMENTI
j

good to your
pipe

ns?

feed itc*

ORINOCO
Cut Courte, for Pipe Ute 
Cat Fine, for Cigarettet
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summer days over the 

Take the labor out of your
Why spend the golden hours of 

back-breaking washboard ? 
washday and reduce it tp half an hour with

WLENZOL
^ Reliance Chemical Mfg. Co., St. John, N. B.
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nUüKIE FL&WBH&

(A. M. Sutherland, ie the Canetti*» Baa*-
«lâ»)

The land with all the rose is red;
The starry «etcr rears her head,
And daisies, dipt In morning dew,
Their dainty lashes lift anew.

Under the shadow of the wood,
Where odors of the orchid brood,
The clusters of the deep pea-vine 
Blend with the drooping columbine.

The dainty blue-bells twist and tease, 
And bow ancl bend to every breeze, 
■While hidden violets from the grass 
Peep shyly at me as I pass.

1 had not found one folded bloom, 
When, lo, a delicate perfume 
Told me where within the marshy dell 
The tardy gentian wove her spell.

\
»

" k^Ttme^JOt
err. vohn. n. A, junr », «wu ICUE 10 STAY? ide

UbZripHoa Prices—Delhrert» W carrier. >4.00 per yeaf; by “»«* 9**
5 year iu Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per yew.
II 7 Th» Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces, 
f Special Advertising Represeetathree—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop. o50 
ij Madison Ave.—Chicago, & J. Power, Manager. Association Bldg.
P The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Time».

H

IPNoted British Chemist Says 
it Should be Cultivated as 
Merciful Weapon. chicSILVERWARE—You will find here many Gift Suggestion^ in this line, ranging from a 

Sugar Shell to a complete chest of exquisite Silverware.
ELECTRIC HOME NEEDS—The home of today is not complete without electrical household 

tools. Let us show you these time-saving and convenient articles for toasting, ironing, 

cooking and heating.
ALUMINUM COOKING UTENSILS—There’s nothing finer than Aluminum ware for cooking 

every one appreciates the ease with Which it is kept bright and clean, 
suggest the right assortment. ’

London, June 9.—Sir William J. Pope, 
Professor of Chemistry at Cambridge 
University, and president of the Society 
of Chemical Industry, asserts in the 
Chemical Age that chemical warfare has 
come to stay and pleads for an open re

cognition by the government of poison 
i gas research.
j He says that in the war poison gas 
■ was less fatal and far less cruel than any 
! other weapon ; and points out that it 

Comes family back at morning’s beam, would be simple to devise high vxplos- 
So in my pulses seems to stir j iye shells which would liberate Urge-
The rapture of the lavender. quantities of carbon monoxide, against

w hich all known protective measures 
useless.

j “No reason,” he says, “exists why a 
’ chemical should not be made which does 
not kill, but produces local anaesthesia, 
causes violent sneezing for a few hours 1 

leads to some form of physiological 
| intoxication which may prove of great | 
\ military value.”

T
AS NOVA SCOTIA SEES ITMR, LAPOINTE’S ADDRESS-

M. P., addressing the Writing of the recent conference inMr. lui pointe,

—t
made a strong plea for national unit}, „W]th eigbty |x,r ^t. of the grain of 

and a very earnest protest against Canada being shipped through Ameri- 
. , , __ u’u.w. can ports; with not a pound of Novadivision along racial or class lines, t here moved m-cr the raii-

is need of such a plea and such a protest- wcys 0f the country west of the New 
While there is no such class-cleavage in Brunswick border: with the products 
Canada as mav he found in other emm- of the farms of Prince Edward Island 

,, , » twAvniiQ rotting in the c€^ars of the farmerstries, there is nevertheless a dangerous ^ ^ pr„Tince. with the pulp and
element which loses no opportunity to lumber mills of New Brutiswilck and 
arouse class prejudice; nor is there an ; Nova Scotia either closihfc or threaten- 
entire absence of an element which by ; ing to close: with the general develop- 

„ , ___ment and progress of the maritime pro-its folly and extravagance provokes such |K.in? strand and industries
The racial question, of | dwindling; because of exorbitant and

Allow us to

As some sweet fragrance in a dream

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.

Phone 
N. 2540I

.■ire

The sunflower bending to her God, 
The glory of the golden-rod,
On autumn days, when suns are cold, 
Have burnished all the land with gold. ii t Every Boy Needs a Bicycle: orAs some great starry sea at eve 
The twilight prairies I perceive, 
Unfold my tent where beauty reigns 
In God’s great garden of the plains.

prejudice.
course, is chiefly one of French anil Eng- ; prohibitive freight rates over the road 
lish, and since Quebec must remain a which was built expressly for the one
V--TV? KK2"UTSS'SZSmZ 

of the leaders, both French and English. tcrv to tht. * markets of Quebec and
should be to encourage good-feeling and Ontario and Western Canada. Such 
good-fellowship, with recognition by were the conditions of affairs which 
r , . .. .. ,, sent to Ottawa last week the largest
each of the merits and respect de,egation „f ,,olitlPal and business men
for the conscience of tire other. ever to a|>pe„r before the federal gov-1 sorry. j-,„ sure 
f>hly when the policy prevails can 'eminent-representing the maritime pr6- l Seen you.” 
national unity be said to exist, and j vinees interests.
the disturbers of good-feeling are doing I While the final results of the demon- 
an injury to the whole country. Great j stratiOR are as yet problematical, the 
empiras» is placed upon the importance Halifax journalist sees three already 
of friendliness between Canada and the ! .accomplished that are of much signi-

rpjp Qi
Solid outdoor exercise, the most healthy amusement he 

can have.'
The supreme joy of the ■growing boy over his bicycle 

cannot be described.
A bicycle helps to build both his health and character.

CLEVELAND and IVANHOE
We have a large assortment of Carts and Wagons, Ve

locipedes, Kiddie Cars, etc.
Close Saturday 1 o’clock, “June, July, August, September.

SETTLEMENT IN 
STREET RAILWAY . 
MATTER HOPED FOR

IN LIGHTER VEIN. P-J
*•»

Sparks.
Maid Marian—“What

figure you cut in the park yesterday !” , ,
Maud Muller—“Oh. did I? Fm truly members of the street railway employes 

I’ll have spoken if I'd union at two meetings held yesterday,
I attended by representatives of the power 
! company and the men, brought together 
| by Mayor Schofield. Some minor mat- 

“Say," remarked the peevish party at !ters were agreed upon but the qpe-man 
tire table. “How long have you been =ar st»‘ remains. ^5°" m, '

-*>■» vhl" ■■ 1 sms « s;
Six weeks, sir, replied the waiter , the prospe<.ts seemed much more
I beg J our pardon,’ apologized the ; favorable *at present, since the mayor 

peevish party ‘Then it Wasn’t you 1, had offered his good offlces, and he now 
ordered that steak from. , |loped yiat a settlement would be reach-

I ed without any trouble ensuing. He said 
| that the new stand which the company 

“Mrs. Blink is a great bargain hunter, ! had taken and the conceesoins which 
isn’t she?”1 they had made,so far would be brought

“Yes; she even picked out a husband before a mass meeting of the men either
, whose reputation was slightly dam- today or tomorrow. The cut of fourteen

“Third:—A declaration by the man- aged.” per cent, in wages was to be general all
time provinces to the rest of Canada ----------------- over the various departments of flie
that the constitutional rights of these One Distinction. company, instead of the original cut of
provinces must be considered arid must Teacher—What was King Solomon from five per cent in a few instances to a 
he granted. The slogan was and will ndted for above everything else? cut of nearly twenty-five per cent, in
henceforth be ‘Confederation promises Little oirl—Please, teacher, lie was re- others. He considered that the majority 
must lie fulfilled. That unity of action, lated by marriage to more people than of the working conditions which the 
said one of the party, transcends an} - any otj,er man that ever lived. company agreed to introduced into the
thing yet accomplished to improve the * ' ■ - « <»» »---------------- new agreement would be satisfactory to
position of these provinces in the Do- RjJSQJED FROM AUTO thimeha. „ . _ . ,
imftion.” Regarding the one-man car, this ofhcial

This writer reviews the conference at! ON BRINK OF CLIFF said that the company still was deter-
lcngth and quotes the statement of Mr. ______ •> tdinfed to run this type of car. He

,, - « ,,__ .. , thought the emploves would be willingE. M. Macdonald, K. C. before the ]yf0{Jler an{J Child Ptllled to to run the cars if* they were inspected 
Railway Commission last year of the arid passed by an expert as safe, but not
proportion of passenger and freight Safety from itunaway Cal' otherwise. He mentioned that the safety
traffic moved by the Intercolonial, out by Policeman  ̂" ÏÏ? ^^“g

of the total moved by all the government *--------- tàken Qff them and he understood they clair, in her report as deaconess, told of
railways. It is as follows ;— New York, .Tune 9—Patrolman Louis 1 were to be run with only the ordinary individual cases that were urgent and

“On December 31, 1919, the mileage Giantzlin of the Richmond Hill Precinct j hand-brake. distressing and of the help that had
of government owned railways Was in a thrilling rescue saved the lives of | The officials of the Union said they will been given. She rejoiced that there was ttUv decorated with lilacs and on the other part of the company’s pro-
4,28982. These are not to be con- Mrs. William Andrews and her three- « request the city council to give the citi- hope of a rescue home for women being h ; u/ perty known as block A99, and the con
fused with the Canadian National year-old daughter by dragging t.iëm | zens of the city aft opportunity to opened in New Brunswick in the near * ' tact zone is thereby brought close to sur-
R ail way system, which is under the from their runaway automobile a register taeir opinion of the one-man future. Mrs. R. A. Jamieson submitted Evening Session, face jt js on ^99 where work during
*i-=i------K»»f *uf> the moment before it shot over a thirty-foot cars. They said th4t-it could be ar-, the report of the deacoftness committee, r.„ chDjr Gf gt Andrew’s church led the past few days revealed the presence

embankment. The rescue was effected ranged easily, with practically no addi-1 paying a tribute to the Work of Miss si in at' the evening session, of silver, and it is now planned to direct
se dose to the edge of the cliff that An- tiorial expense to the .city, if the ques- Sinclair, and it was unanimously agreed 1 “ w ® | was the chairman efforts toward opening up this vein, and

, n a tbf shc be «iv™‘»n a and ' conducted the opening devotional at which point the contact is believed to
top of a hill to light the tadhght failed ; were placed on the bdlots to he used at salary. n,e committee, which had g Mr. Spencer, in lauding the lie less than 100 feet beneath the surface,
to see his wife and child dragged from ; the plebiscite to be held on the harbOr se^ed for eight years, tendered.,ts resig- , w society, said that the Wo- This work will be less expensive and
the machine and, rushing after It down question August nation m a body, and this was regret-1 Mifl_sionary Society of the Presby- may produce results equally as favor-
the embankment, pulled frantically at It was said tb^. wh.le the mayor nd ^ fully accepted. Miss Baird read a, Canada in 1919 raised able as by continuing sinking operations
the wreckage thinking that his fa.nj y Comrmssioner Thort on did no«. take any paper on women’s auxiliaries I more than $300,000, an increase of $60,000 to great depth in the original workings,
was underneath, until Glantzm finally defin.te stand Regarding the operation of, The secretary Mrs. Ada J. Camwath, the al,10imt ^ised in 1918. In 1919 The discovery just made lies within six
succeeded iri ritracting ..is attention. one-man ears m the city l e} b»tl an- ,n her report showed an apparent de- w M & of the maritime provinces feet of surface.

Andrews, with his wife and little nounced that no cars would be permitted crease of members, due probably to the | -h„Vch then-
daughter, liad started out for a ride [ to riia. until the question of their safety fact that eight auxiliaries had not re- j a ? V; ' fnr„„, „:liin„ thp „auS(, 0r 
through Forest Park, when, as he i liad been thoroughly demonstratëd. ported. Statistics shovyed fifty-one, -Lg .h.8,;,!,,» irenera
reached the steep grade between Wood- ! „ a , statement. auxiliaries, an increase of two. Mem- Christ, the women and the rising genera
haven avenue and Forest Parkway, a Managers Statement bership in forty-three auxiliaries total- j t™"' ^emher the th^ “S’s” of
passing motorist told him that his tail- j THe manager of the Power Company 1,233, as compared with 1,296 last I .. «nnuwratimi of self service
light was not burning. Applying the j said last night that he had made eer- year in forty-four auxiliaries. Average ; ™"s Monev the eosoel and
emergency brake, he stopped the ear, ! tàih concessions to thé men at the meet- attendance was 528, as compared with jV ' JL’— needed
and, getting out, went to the rear. Just ! ing yesterday. He said that these eon- 516 the previous year. Additional myn- j “lesus I over of Mv
as he bent over the emergency • brake I cessions were made after a consultation 1}ers in the current year totalled H7; I „ heaùtifullv rendered bv Miss 
released and the machine started for- 1 with the mayor and in the hope of set- lhe preTious year mn. Thirty-six life |0HJ: was beautifully rendered by Miss
ward down tlie steep incline. It gained tliiig the present dispute without any members were enrolled arid the previous r Eontr D D of Korea was
headway so quickly that Andrews was further trouble. He considered that the year f<,rtv were enrolled. There were R “ ^Tminent
unable either to get a firm grip on it, question of whether the company should 292 Home Helpers, a gain of fifty-seven, '/ .he Preshvterim missionaries and 
or to jump aboard. He called to his j recognize the union or not as too trivial The subseribe£ to the “Messenger” to- blvi™ nuoM 1 Korean texT he said he 
wife to apply the brakes, but she, either j for the company to insist on and that talled fiM, Eight foreign mission boxes developments’in Korea in
through ignorance of the mechanism or they would not aHow this to stand m were sent Thirty members had died. , monthTwould be of more
through panic, failed to do so, merely the way of a settlement if tlie other, x,-ew auxiliaries were formed in Tweed- ... , ,, hearers than a review of
holding her baby tight to her arms and questions were satisfactory arranged. : ,ide> York County, and in Haqimond : latest to his hearers tlmn ^ reviev^ oi 
screaming for help as the car raced down Regarding the appeal for a board of ,1{jver Kings county, with fifteen and th.e J i
the hill, gathering momentum rapidly, conciliation, which the men made re-'eighte,n members respectively. Mono-1 " at revivaI was in cro.

Glantzin, who is a mounted patrol- centiy to the department of labor at t<m and one other auxiliary reported all ; “e said a re l as^ p
man, was off duty, and walking down Ottawa, he said he, had reee.ved an money raised by voluntary giving. One pjtertan? missons were ^tab
the street in civilian clothes, when he official nrtice from the labor department nuxi]iary reported perfect attendance, He described the wonder-
beard the screams, and turning saw the on Tuesday. The cbmpany, however, Sjx b<M'e. wer(, sent to Trinidad, one 1‘, , th H| “ „n,i
speeding car with its terror-stricken had declined to appoint a man to act to Guiana and one to Demerara, ^id^thev6 were°a neat feetor in bring-
passengers. As it came abreast of him on the hoard of conciliation, as they still i A|mo*st $700 was given to the Chinese in ‘dJ ’X T„7‘od 6 1 ?
he took a flying leap and managed to considered that the board s authority did fami[)e fund. j ing people to <j,od- -rrinMaH
reach the running board. Seeing that not apply to the present situation. | Tbe deieeates were taken for a very' MTS", Mi ¥" , M?rtn. , 
there was not time to apply the brake The time limit,-which the company enjoyable automobile drive through the
before the car reached the thirty-foot had given the men to seek re-employ- eitVafter -the afternoon session and f,ad ^
drop, lie seized Mrs. Andrews about the ment, which would have expired to- af/envards were entertained at a dainty ; of ™at ”eed // hj* m"/
waist with one arm, and with the other | morrow, has been extended until tlie in the sch0ol room of St. ^ of. ™ , °. .h pa V

........................ - «*—to — SSLv-dS»1’ t»o “s2* h. VSSSLTJSSJSS

ridiculous
! Certain concessions were made to the

/>
>)

On His First Hltefa.

Smenùon t ciïUuK Std.«

.yUnited States, and the Uunlted States fieance. They .are thus stated:— 
and England; but much greater is the “First:—The united action of the 

. , „ - .. o w maritime provinces under the sanction
importance to Canadians of unity and ^ <lf the tbree governments.
fellowship at home. Mr. Lapointe, as a “Second:—A determirted, unqualified 
representative and leading Freftch-Cana- presentation of tlie greatest and most

t; ““ «t;piled by hk former leader, tljat great , {.,ldrities 
unifier of racial dementis, Sir Wilfrid 
Leurier.

35 Germain Streetw, •cl
Force of Habit

Put Yourself in 
The PlaceWEST AND EAST.

When the people of the maritime pro
vinces refer to confederation pledges 
they speak a language- unknown to the 
great majority of the people of the west
ern provinces, for most of tlie people 
there are immigrants who came to 
Canada in the last quarter of a century. 
The Rev. John A. Cofniie, a superin
tendent of missions in Manitoba, gave a 
Toronto audience some interesting and 
instructive information on this point last.

1 week. He said:—
“The population of Manitoba is now 

about 600,000, and one-half of it is non- 
English; of the 800/100 in Saskatchewan, 
about the same proportion is foreign- 
born, and in Alberta almost the same 
situation prevails. In Winnipeg sixteen 
foreign language papers are printed, not 
counting the French. Fifty-five thous
and copies of Rutheninn papers are cir
culated in the Dominion. In Winnipeg 
the Bible has been sold in one hundred 
languages, including a few Canadian In
dian dialects.”

“There are,” lie said, “forty different 
nationalities represented in Canada,” To 
the question, how did they come here? 
hr answers: “These people nil came here 
on the invitation of the Canadian people, 
who spent ’ eighteen million dollars to 
bring them to tlie number of three and 
three-quarter millions ty <n;r shores in 
the last twenty years."

Mr. Cormie says further that it is 
possible to travel for sixty miles in one 
colony in the west without hearing the 
English language naturally spoken. 
These people extend their colonies, and 
the English settlers sell and move out. 
The problem of Caoadianizing the for
eign element is a very1 serious one, and 
we can readily understand that when a 
question arises which/ would appear to 
set the west against the east they would 
naturally take the western viewpoint. In 

' the matter of the natural resources of 
the western provinces, for example, they 
would have no sympathy at all with the 
contention of the east. As to the mari
time provinces and any claim they 
might advance, these new Canadians 
would manifest no interest at all. This 
is one of the difficulties to be overcome 
if harmony is to prevail in Canada.

IStirring Addresses Mark the 
Sessions — Visitors Enter
tained.

of the man who has had a 
fire and lost everything. 
How would you feel? It 
may not happen to YOU, 
but then again it may.

Better play safe and 
insure today with us.

C.Ê.L. JARVIS & SON
Phone M. 130 74 Prince Wm St.

elM$#*
Memorable addresses were delivered 

yesterday before the thirty-second an
nual meeting of the St. John Presby- 
terial by Rev. Dr. W. R. Foote of 
Korea and Mrs. H. H. Morton of Trini
dad- In the afternoon Miss Cora Sin-

Railway Commission, but 
roads actually owned by the govern
ment and under the railway department. 
Uf that mileage the Intercolonial is 1,- 
563-87 miles. For that year government 
railways moved 6,821,515 passengers and 
of that number the Intercolonial moved 
5,126,697, or nearly five sixths of the 
entire - passenger traffic of the roads 
which the Canadian government owns- 
In that same year those roads moved 
11,199,485
amount tlie Intercolonial road distribut
ed 6,835,729 tons or about eix-tenths, 
considerably over half the amount-” 

This is a vhry illuminating statement, 
but Mr. Macdonald followed it up with 
another which strenrhtenç: I 
the maritime provinces. He

“I want to point out to the board 
that the Intercolonial occupies a pecu
liar position in the railways of this 
country. It was not a railway that was 
constructed by virtue of any enactment 
bf any federal government. It became 
an entity by reason of the^ fact that 
the Imperial Act, the B. N. A. Act, 
provided for the construction of that 
railway under terms so dear and "defi
nite as to its purpose that there was 
no question about it, and I submit that 
the board or any other constituted 
board in this country dealing with
freight rates and conditions, is bound 
to recognize this section which was In
corporated in tlie constitution of this 
country by Section 146, of the B. N. A- 
Act and no railway in Canada in any 
of its legislation has any such provis
ion as the one relating to this rood— 

that railway confederation
would have been impossible.”

Jf the government appoints 
mission to study the transportation con
ditions in the maritime provinces it
will stiH have to reckon with Mr. Mac
donald’s argument. If it ignores the 
spirit of the confederation agreement 
it will do these provinces a grave in
justice. __________________

tons of freight. Of that
According to Mlle. Marguerite Clem

ent ,formerly of the faculty of the Uni
versity of Paris, gasoline in France is 
so scarce and expensive that 'cognac is 

being poured into the tanks of automo
biles to supply the motive power. The 
French brandy is so strong and contains 
such a large quantity of alcohol that it 
makes an excellent substitute for gas-

■

the. ease for 
said:—\

ASTHMA USE
RAZ-MAi

NS Smakraa—Na Sprayim—Ha Sac 
Just Swallow a Capsule 

RAZ-MAH It Guarantee!
to restore normal breathing, stop muce 
gatherings in the bronchial tubes, giv 
long nights of quiet sleep; contains a 
habit-forming drug SI .00 at your dni| 
gist’s. Trial Free at our agendas or writ 
Tempi evens, US King W., Tofonti 
Sold by Wasson’s Drug Stores; 

Ross Drug Store; O’Neil Phar
macy and E. J. Mahoney. In 
Perth, The Regal Pharmacy.

without

a com -
grasping the child, he jumped to Lhe j nuurcw »
ground. Half way down the car skid-! elder tbe new terms offered by the com-; of each of the p^sbyterian churches in , . , e. ,r , ,„_L
ded, crashed into a tree and rolled end ! pany. I he manager said that this ex- the dt were on the vommittee in charge ^hld no nb^bf the‘horn-

................................... "" tension was given solely to give tbe men 1 f .. The conveners were Mrs. P1*»1. work had no P,ace 1!lt e hor^
I a <:MnCe, îheIironna„7ttt?^m Frank H. White and Mrs. John Murphy ml_SS!!^L h.7!>.„ V-LSI,6
! w°uld not affect the decision of the com- of gt Andrew-S chlIrch aml the other
I I>any to place the one-man ears on trie membprs were Mrs. A. Morrison and 
j various runs on June 15. M ,x R Melrose, of St. David’s
! In connection with the one-man cars , , j Mrs_ s Cunningham and Mrs. PROMISING DISCOVERY

----------- ------ ON THE OXFORD-COBALT

men

end to the bottom, a mass of i tension was given solely to give the men j ^ tbf.over 
wreckage. a:

comprehensive report of the activities of i 
this branch of the work. [C G. M M. FLEET.i St. John Standard: “Wliat is the use 

of Mr. Meighen talking about a unified 
■Canada which can compete with all other 
countries for a share of the business of 
tbe world, when we in the Maritime 
Province are, for one reason or other, 
cat oft from everywhere? We are prac
tically confined to trading within our 
own borders, because we cannot send 
our goods outside of them, nor bring 
other goods inside, on account of tariffs 
and excessive freight rates. Our indus
tries have no çhancc to expand, because 
w have no market for any increased 
output. What is there ahead of us?” 

-$■<$><$>'$>
Speaking in Montreal, yesterday, for

mer President Taft said that anybody ill 
the United States or Great Britain who 
did anything to lead to unfriendliness 
between the two countries was guilty of 
a crime.
were expressed liy President Harding, 
yesterday, in Washington. Those per
sons in the United States who would 
stir up hatred of England are being 
served with frequent notices that they 
are not good Americans. They may 
not relish it, but it is good medicine. 

<»<£■$><$>

22è to(Montreal Gazette, ThursdçyJ) rvaureu: ...™ .......
The Canadian Fisher is expected to | Mr. Thomson said that the company iJolm Hastie> of Knox church; Mrs.:

arrive here tomorrow morning from would not run one-man ears unless they Crookshaftk anil Mrs. Fraser, of the
Belize, Kingston and Nassau to embark could do so with perfect safety, because First Presbvterian ci)urch, and the Misses Some of Ore Carries 600 Ounces of Silver
passengers and freight for the same the safety of the citizens ot the city , Xownsend ‘of gt. Coin in ha church. Mrs.

always was the first and nmst •mpwtaat y A MacKei and Mhs. «. M. Legate. ______
y ^ I presided over the pouring and the tables c^balt, j,me 9_A promising discover,

' " y i ... ............. .............................. has lieen made on the property of the

President Tom Moore of the Trades 
and I-abor Council 1 of Canada was 
howled down in Vancoucer last night 
by men who ought to respect him as a 

leader of the labor movement He 
received similar treatment in Winnipeg. 
The cause of labor needs to he saved 
from some of its professed friends in 
the western cities, 
which denies a hearing to such a man 
as Tom Moore will not make friends 
for those by whom it is practised. Tlie 
incident reveals a danger which none 
should be more quick to discover than 
tlie real friends of tabor.

• ». » »
The ways and means committee of 

tlie American liouse of representatives 
ha# approved of retaliation and the im
position of a duty of twenty-five per 
cent on Canadian lumber. If adopted liy 
Congress the duty will seriously affect 
tbe lumber trade of this country. 

»»»<$>
The citizens will be greatly relieved 

if the power company and its employes 
can come to an amicable understanding 
and prevent a tie-up next week of any 
of the services.

\ Per Ten. !
ports.

Tlie Canadian Conqueror Is due acre 
Thursday evening from India and Far 
Eastern ports to load for Liverpool.

The Canadian Leader arrived at Ant
werp on Saturday from Montreal on her 
maiden voyage.

The Canadian Carrier arrived at Ytm- 
at midnight on the 3rd from

Autosane

Oxford-Cohalt, some of the ore carrying 
i as high as 6t)0 ounces of silver per ton. 
A number’of stringers occur in a frac-1 

. turc about two feet in width, and native 
! silver is in- evidence in tliese stringers, 
i t ne of which is about an inch in width, 
composed of smaVtitc and carrying 690 
ounces of silver per ton.

This development has led to a decis
ion to modify or alter the exploration 
and development plans of the company, 
the reasons being these :

On that part of the company’s prop
erty where sinking ojierations were form
erly carried on with the object in view 
of sinking through the Keewatin forma
tion to the zone lying in close proximity 
to the underlying diahese, the contact is 
known to lie at a maximum depth of 
several hundred feet la-low the surface.

1 The underlying diabase, however, rises

Wheel Coaster 
Wagon

| Roller Bearing I
No. 2 Size, 14 x 34 for

$7.50

Tlie intolerance

Foley’s
PREPARED

Are Clay

couver 
Honolulu.

The Canadian Sailor left last Saturday j 
afternoon for London, thence Hull. A.M. ’ . ;

The Canadian Runner arrived at Ibicui High Tide.... 2.32 I»w Tide.... 9.1a
9.07

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 9.

Sun Rises.... 5.38 Sun Sets... 
(Time used is daylight saving.)

on the 2nd from Buenos Aires.
Tire Canadian Sapper left SL John's 

Nfld., on Saturday afternoon, for Chur- ' 
lottetown, thence Montreal.

The Canadian Signaller arrived at Manchester, June 8—Sid. str. Lingun, 
Levis yesterday afternoon from Sydney. Sydney, C. B.

Tlie Canadian Trooper left Demerera Liverpool, June 7—Ard. str. Celtic, 
on Saturday afternoon for Montreal. New York; Ski. str. Vedic, Montreal- 

The Canadian Victor left New York Montreal- 
Saturday afternoon for Montreal. Londonderry, June 7—lord Anâriin,

The Canadian Voyogeur left Panama Montreal, 
on the 1st for A’ancouver. Algeria, June 7—President Wilson,

The Canadian Warrior left Levis yes- New York, 
terday morning for Sydney. j

The Sheba arrived at Leris yesterday ; rant-. New York, 
morning from Sydney. Rotterdam, June 6—Ard. str. Caird-

The McKee arrived at Levis on Sun- hu, Montreal, 
day from Sydney. Vineyard Haven, June 8 — Ard.

schooner Neva, Bear .River, N. S-, for 
Tlie X-ray picture taken at the Gen- New York. j

eral Public Hospital to determine the , New Y ora, June 8—Ard, str Dansk, 
extent of the injuries received by Rich- Danzig; aches. Ada A- McIntyre, St. 
ard Ryder of 37 Magazine street showed John, N. B.; Riekatts, Bridgewater, N. 
Mr. Ryder to be suffering from a frac- j S.
tured rib. Mr. Ryder, who was struck i____
by an automobile in Mill street on Mon
day afternoon, was said to be a little | 
better at the hospital last evening.

I
BRITISH PORTS

Smilar kindly sentiments To be had of:—
W. H. Thome A Go., Lt<L, Market 

Square.
T. MçAvity 6e Sow, Ltd„ Kingon

St
J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St 
Emmerson St Fisher, Ltd., Ger

main St
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.
Gro. w. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and G v 115 Main St 
C H. Ritchie, 320 Main St 
P. Nase & Son, LtL, Indian town. 
J. A. Liosatt, ’ ai'ety Store, 283 

Brussels St
H, G. Enslcw, 1 Brussels St 
J. Stout, Falrvtile.
W. E. Emmerson, 81 Union St, 

West Side,

We are Over Stocked 
on This Size. t

Regular Price is $10.00
Robertson 

Foster & 
Smith. Ltd. 

47 Deck Street

Havre, June 5—Ard. str. La Lor-

Smoke

T&B
For best roeultt, bay 
in large package»

This is election day in Saskatchewan. 
The standing in the last legislature was: 
Liberals, 51; Conservatives, 6; Independ
ent 1; Soldiers, 3; vacant 1; total, 62. 
The government in the present election 

at least sixteen seats by acrlamu-

<?> <$>
The Congregational Union of Canada 

voted yesterday in favor of church union. 
It was practically unanimous.

# <4> ■$> * . *
ti'U, and so far as that is an indication - Unless rain comes soon the crops will 

chances of a sukstantial victory would suger rB«cl> Already there is talk of a
short crop of liay

I
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WEDDINGS |RECENTNEW YORK PRE-COOLS
ALL APPLES MARKETED.

Thos. Marshall, Dr. Bryce add Mr. Pres
ton Inquire into System Employed. 9HOOTS WIFE DEAD 

AND THEN HIMSELF.
Close S.56 p.m.j Frtiny 9.6S pjn.$ Saturday 12.55 p.m.i V, Stores Opeh 8.30 a.in.Hteett-Hhzlewood. |

Miss Lulu Irene HaeleWood, daughter j 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Hazlewood, 102 | 

Niagara-on-U.e-U.ke, Ont, June 9- Victoria street, and Harry. Ernest HiMtt 
Thomas Marshall, M. P. P., of Welland, were married at the parsonage of. the 
Dr. P. H. Bryce of Ottawa, and W. E. ! Maj,, street Baptist church by the Rev. 
R. Preston of Port Hope, representing I _ Hutchinson at 8.80 o’clock yesterday 
a committee of the provincial legislature, j „fternoon The groom Is the sdn of Mr. 

Ian With Revolver Creates have returned from the northern part of . ^ Mrs E J Hleatt, formerly of St. 
„ . . _ , .'New York State, where they were in- , pn bllt now residing in Montreal.
Panic m Detroit Restaurant qulring into the conditions under which J’ l M Hieatt will make a tour

Friday Bargain Sales 
Of Vital Interest to the Thrifty„ , I New York State, where they were in- n now

Panic in Detroit Restaurant qulring into the conditions under which 1 Mrp an(J Mrs Hieatt ..... ........... ....
apples are Cared for and marketed. 1 hey ; * -th nrovince bv motor car add after 
were surprised to find a most complete honeymoon will reside in St. Stephen, 
pre-cooling refrigeration and warehous- h M"r. Hieatt is employed, 
ing system in operation in all apple- 

De*roit, Mich., June 9—In a fit of growing districts. The planting of young 
alous rage,
d, shot his wife, Vera, 21, through the 
•art, fired two shots at Miss Lena Bell, co )1'j an(j warehouse accommodation. |at 8 ociück las. T” ‘ „ „
ounding hir, and then shot himself ; No apples are marketed from the dis- Alone, daughter of Mr- and Mrs. K. B. 
rough 'the chest fatally last Sunday.! tricts that are not pre-cnoled. Very great Marr, 400 Union street, and Leonard 

took olare at Richter’s Res- care is also taken in the proper grading Cameron, of West St. John Were united
in marriage by Rev. O. P. Brown. The

by tier

—Wounds Waitress.

Cameron-Marr.Walter Lincort, 22 years ! orchards is increasing to an astonishing
1 extent. As soon as these trees begin to jn tbe Brussels street Baptist church 
bear the new area is furnished with pre- I g 0,clock last evening Miss Florence

In connection with these sales we strongly advise morning shopping. Early comers are bound to get the best bar- 
The special inducements offered for tomorrow are examples of the wonderful values you may expect from th.s

bains.
store on Fridays during the summer months.

All goods on sale have had prices sharply cut for your immediate advantage.
ie tragedy took place at Richter’s Res- 
’irant at Farmer street and Gratiot of apples before packing. in marriage 'by Rev. O
enue snortly after 5 o’clock, and was; They were amazed at the contrast be- bride, who was given away . 
messed by perhaps a hundred persons, i tween the way that the fruit is harvest- father, wore a white crepe chine gown

shortly after 5 o’clock, and was Shot Silk Underskirts i
O were seated in the restaurant at the ed and marketed in the State of New trimmed with white Silk, With white 
ie Lincort is at the redelving hoS- ; York and the system under which mat- picture hat to irtatch. She carried a 
al in a dying condition. ! keting is carried on by growers in the bridal bouquet of roses. Miss Bessie
Vhen Lincort drew his pistol and be- ' Province of Ontario, and strongly ini- Marr, sister of the bride, who was the 

shooting those at the tables became pressed with the enormous potentialities bridesmaid, wore a blue silk dress with j 
^stricken and overthrew tables, of the Ontario fruit industry under »ci- black picture hat to correspond. The i 

and food in a mad rush to get out. entitle and intelligent direction- groom was supported by his brother,
,r„ T.inenrt was a waitress at the i ! 1 ”r IT™. Ernest Comeron. After the ceremony

Her husband called and ; WILL WED BEAUTIFUL GIRL. a wedding supper was served at the 
her shortly after 5 o’clock, | (Ottawa Journal.) home of the bride's parents to the rela-

was told- by Miss Bell, head waitress,1 Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Blackadar en- t|ves and immediate friends. Mr. and 
lie would have to wait. Then he tertained at a delightful “shower” for jvjrs. Cameron will reside at. West St-, 

id for the manager of the place and R. E. (Ted) SpronTe, whose engage- jolin_ where the groom is a machinist
landed that his Wife be discharged ment has just been announced to Miss in the West St. John Foundry. The
ledi itelv When this request was re- Mary Wilson. McLean, of Bathurst, N. bride received a large number of beau- 
* Lincort drew ‘his pistol. The B. About fifty friends met to “shower* Hfu, glfts.

shot went wild, the next two hit the gtooin-elect with good wishes and
, Bell in the cheek and hand and the gifts, and many novel, and amurihg ar- , Hersey-Fisher.
Unstaretiy ^en Lincort'turned tae 'centred with a bowl of pink sweet peas ' The wedding of Miss Clara Fisher, 

" ' ,f I and white marguerites, and an old fash- daughter of Charles Fisher, 82 Adelaide
pon on mmseii. fnr ! ioned nosegav of the same flowers was street, and Frank Hersey of this city,■he couple have been * lortmued McLean Mrs A. E, took place i„ the Victoria Street Baptist

Richardsongand lier Ichryer, Mrs. H. J. Metcalfe and Mrs. parsonage yesterday afternoon. Rev. G. 
%„roi„ nnt W. J. Bush presided at the table and D. Hudson officiating. The bride was at-

le .was In Sarnia, Ont.___ __ Mias Alice Sproule, Miss Hazel Hayes, tired in a travelling suit of blue and
tpro ENGAGEMENT BROKEN. Miss Evelyn Cogswell and Miss Ger- carried a bouquet of red an<} pink roses. 
IEIR ENGAGEMEN gldihe Marshall assisted in the tea room. They were attended by Frederick Hersey,
,, ,, T _ ' . Among those present were Mrs. Angus brother of the groom, and Miss I-

i Kathleen L. Outerbrtdge and Capt. McLea= and Miss McLean of Bathurst, ' Fisher, sister, of the bride. After a
C H. Mumford Not to Wad. N_ B . Mrs R A. Sproule, Miss M. short honeymoon tliey will reside in t.ie

--------  . Schneider, W. J. Bush, Dr. and Mrs. A. city.
(N. Y. Times.) N. Marshall, Dr. and Mrs. A. K. Black- j

rs. Adolph J. Ottterbridge of New adar, Mr- and Mrs. O. H. Cogswell, Mr. , 
t and Hillside, Tuxedo, announces and Mrs. J- D. McLean, Mr. and Mrs. ; 
t1- ^e ngagement of her daughter, W. T. Rollins, Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
Kathleen L. Outerbridge, and C-apt. Ardley, Mrs. M. O’Halloran and Mi 
Herbert Mumford, has been broken Perry of Montreal.

•mtiial consent It was announced 
February.
itain Mumford, of Nova Scotia and,
,nd, is a son of Mr and Mrs. Her- 
Mumford, of Savona, Southgate, 
nd.

Assorted colors in soft taffeta. Correct
width for present skirts.

Friday $3.95 and $455

Gingham Underskirts
‘/IBlue and wMte or grey and white stripes.

Friday $L35aurant.
;d to see

For Men and Boys
Khaki Out Trousers—Men ! Here is your 

chance to buy what you will need for 
vacations and holiday wear.

Friday $2.19Children’s Bargain 
Table

summer 
Sixes 31 to 44 in

>1«
Boys’ Blue Overalls. Sizes 2 to 8 years. 

Just what the boys need for playing. 
Made with bib and braces.

Friday $1.69 
. Friday 50c

White Middies ..
Infants’ Creepers 
White Dresses; sftes 1 and 2 years.

Friday $1.98
FlariVielette Kimonos; sizes

Envelope Combinations, 14 yrarwe oni^

Night Dresses, Underskirts and Drawers.
Friday 50c up 

Baibriggan Vests, 8, 10 and

Friday 98c

Friday 75cBoys’ Cotton Jerseys 
Boys’ Worsted Jerseys^sizes

i

Men’s Combinations, in popular summer 
weights ....... Friday $1.25 to $3.00

Miller-Papley.
Robert Medley Miller, of this city, and 

Ada May Papley of Randall Corner 
(N.B.) were united in marriage at the 

, Victoria Street Baptist parsonage, last 
evening, by Rev. G. D, Hudson. They 
will reside ih this city.

Men’s Cotton Socks, good wearing quali
ties in fashionable colors.

Friday 3 pairs for $150In the Downtown Store i
Men’s Fine Silk Finished Socks; won

derful value. .. Friday 3 pairs for $125
Men’s Braces—Fabrics ends.............50c
Men's Néckwcar. Special assortment.

Friday 50c
Friday 35c

White Voile Blouses
BE SURE TO SEE THESE I 

$3.95 each for Friday.

Ladies’ Chamoisette Gloves, black, white
and colors .................. -••• Friday 75c

Ladies’ Fine. Lawn Handkerchiefs.
Friday 15c each 

Ladies’ Leather Purses,^trap handle^

10 in. Swiss Embroidery, assorted pat
terns ........................ Friday 35c yard

Ribbon Camisoles, different ^shades.^

Women’s Pure Silk *rhltf’
brown and navy.... Friday $125 pair 

Women’s Neckwear, including vasts, sets
and collars ............... Friday 75c each

Laundry Bags, all rrtidy^for us£ ^

Embroidered Tray Cloths; size 16x24 in.

“John, the baby has outgrown his 
rompers.”

“Then it won’t be necessary for you 
to buy a new bathing suit this sum
mer.”—Boston Transcript.

regent deaths Plain and cross barred with long or 
Styles are new Men’s Tubular TiesCornelius Sullivan.

The death of Cornelius Sullivan, for- 
! merly of Hampton, occurred yesterday at 
! the Mater Misericordiac Home in Sydney 
j street. Previously to his coming to the 
; borne Mr. Sullivan resided at Hampton- 
He had been in ill-health for some time.

three-quarter sleeves, 
and attractive. Sizes 34 to 42 in. Men’s Colored Negligee Shirts.

Friday $129

Men’s Working Shirts; several colors.
Friday $1.50 and $L75Women’s WhitewearT

Jersey Knit Knickers; pink only.
Friday 59c 

Friday 50c up
Friday Blanket BargainMr. Sullivan is survived by one brother, 

Jeremiah, of Newport (R. I.), and one 
sister, Mrs. M. A, Sullivan, of South 
Boston (Mass.)

The funeral will take place at Hamp
ton, the date to be announced later.

Malcolm Gordon Johnston.
The death of Malcolm Gordon John

ston occurred early this morning at the 
home of W. El Bowman, 46 Crown street 
The lad who was thirteen years of age 
was a son of Mrs. W. E. Bowman. Pre
vious to his illness, which lasted for about 
two months, the boy attended Rothesay 
college where he was prominent in the 
athletic life of the school.

QUICK RESULTS FOLLOW 
POSTING OF LETTÉR IN 

QUINCY FIRE ALARM BOX

Quincy, June 7.—Two rounds from 
hot 233 brought a lot of apparatus to 
the pretty residential district of Elm 
street. The firemen found •in elderly 
woman near the box, and in ’lie box was 
a letter she had tried to mail. Although 
the letter did not get very far, the sender 
was convinced she got quick results.

Cotton Drawers
Knitted Combinations in favorite sum

mer styles......... Friday 90c and $L50

Wool Nap Blankets. Splendid "or sum
mer or town homes. White with fancy 
whipped edges and pink or blue bor
ders. Size 72x80 in... Friday $3.00 pr

The Friday 40c each
BSdinDamaSk.. TabFriday°$325

White Crocheted Bedspreads.^ ^

Summer Vests, with sleeves or sleeve-
Friday 35cSeventh Cup less

Night Dresses. Special assortment ; all ' 
pretty styles...............Friday $1.15 up

White Underskirts .... Friday $1.00 up 
Corset Covërs; favorite styles.

Friday 40c up
See Bargain Table of Enevelope

Remnant Sale
Offering splendid bargains in all sorts 

of fashionable Dress Goods, Suitings and 
All fashionable weaves andIn the Millinery Room Coatings, 

colors are included.
(Dress Goods Section, Ground Floor.)

Untrimmed andBig Bargains in . .
Ready-to-Wear Hats; also ayfine assort
ment of Flowers and Ornaments.

Chemise.
Friday $M5 upOdd lines

(Second Floor.)

iÛNÔ STREET' V GERMAIN STREET * MARKET SQUA

Seasonable Merchandise at Lower Prices for Friday 
and Saturday Morning, at London House

CLOSED 1 O’CLOCK SATURDAY
CURTAIN SCRIMS

AND CRETONNES
AT SPECIAL PRICES.

stHGW.aneâ
«frf»* peoprt simply buy coal; others

Buy Radio (STORE OPEN FRIDAY UNTIL 10 P. M.)
COAL HOSIERY DEPARTMENT HAS 

MANY SPECIAL LINES FOR 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

ce-Liwree
SPORT SfclRTS—EXCEPTIONAL VALUES.

White poplin and gabardine sport skirts, novelty MtrdThere » a difference and there is a reason.
THE DIFFERENCE—When compared with other coals, 
RADIO shows a big percentage less ash; a big percentage less 
stone and a lot less bother in as much as it burns cleanly. 
THE REASON—The quality of Radio, the efficiency with 
which an order is handled and the prompt and courteous way 
in which it is delivered.

Scrim curtains, .lace insertion, 2Ys yds. 
long.

Penman’s silk lisle hose, seamless, 
double heel, toe and sole. Colors, brown, 
navy or black. Special, Friday, J2£0 a Pair.

SPECIAL PRICES ON WHITEWEAR 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. 

One-piece pyjamas, fine white mull, 
sleeves, trimmed with hem- 

All sizes.

Special, Friday, 75c. a Pair. 
Women’s French lisle hose, fully mer

cerized. Colors, black »r navy. All 
sizes.

TWO BLOUSE SPECIALS FOR FRI
DAY AN DSATURDAY MORN-

Qurtain scrim, drawn thread border, 
white or ivory.

Special, 5 Yds. for 87c.kimono1
stitching.

ING. Special, Friday, 58c. 
Children’s fine lisle three-quarter sox, 

black or brown. Sizes 7 to 9-
Special, Friday, 50c.

Special line of cretonnes, newest de
signs and colorings.

Price, $325.
White muslin gowns, slip-on styles, 

round, square or V-neck, organdie or 
lace trimmed. Sizes 54 to 60.

New trleolette orerblouees, short 
sleeves. Colors, tomato, beige, saxe, Special, Friday, 29c. Yd.

CONSUMERS COAL CO. LTD.
331 Charlotte St

Long shawl ornavy, black or white, 
tuxedo collar, V-sbaped vest of con
trasting color.

Price, $2-68.
Five dozen women’s house dresses in 

straight line effects, belts and patch 
pockets, chambray trimmed. Colors, 
mauve," fiilue or tan.

SPECIALS IN GLOVE DEPART
MENT.‘Phone M. 1913. Friday Special, $8.25 )

OS Ladles’ chamoisette gloves, white,
gray, doe or buck. ^sUes.,^ ^

Ladies’ silk gloves, doublt tips, black, 
white, mastic, mode or taupe.

Special, Friday, $125.

White balkan middies, fine white 
drill, detachable navy flannel collar, 
short sleeves, pockets. Special, Friday, $1.98.

Silver Flower Baskets Special, Friday, $2.75. INFANTS’ AND CHILDREN’S 
WEAR.

j

Children’s bloomer dresses, made of 
fine chambray, empire styles, skirts two 
pockets. Colors, pink and blue.
' Special, Friday, $J.69.

Infant's pique coats, buttonhole em
broidered collar and cuffs.

Special, Friday, $239.

STAPLE DEPARTMENT
HAS GOOD VALUES

FOR SATURDAYAppropriate for Wedding Gifts
A large variety to choose from

w. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
27-inch white flannelette.

Special Friday, 5 Yds. for 95c. 
36-inch white cotton.

Special, Friday, 29c. Yd. 
Guest towels, hemstitched or em

broidered.

TOILET REQUISITES.
Week-end toilet outfits .... Special, 35c.
Spong bags ........................ Special, 49c.
Peroxide bath soap .........  Special, »5c-
Hyglo manicure sets ..... Sp«ual, doc. 
Castile soap .............Special, 19c, a Bar

THE SWIMMING SEASON IS 
OPENED.

SWIMMING NEEDS AT SPECIAL 
PRICES.

1

85-93 PRINCESS STREET Special, Friday. 50c. Each. 
Bleached damask cloths, sizes 2x2(4 

yards.
Sample ladies’ two-piece swimming 

suits, grey jersey with fancy red trim
mings.

Vinolia toilet soap,
Special, 3 Cakes for 29c.Special, Friday, $325 Each.1 RIDING SADDLES GIRLS’ SPRING COATS GREATLY 

REDUCED.

Balance of girls’ spring coats, fine 
tweeds and velours, large variety of new 
colorings, all good new styles.

Reg. Price, $12.76 
Reg. Price, $10.50

‘Special. Friday, $L48. 
Sample Indies’ two-piece jersey swim

ming suits, navy trimmed with white, 
yellow or red. All sizes-

Prices, $1.98 to $2.35. 
Light swimming cans, all colors.

Prices, 25c, to 38c. 
Fancy bathing caps, nil colors.

Prices, 48c. to 95c. Each.

There ii no better exercise than 
horseback riding, 
you up better than anything else, 
also keep you in splendid health.

SPECIAL SILKS.
silks, extra fine quality, all the newest «Jora; ^

Special, Friday, 89c. Yd,

It will build Pailette

Natural Shantung silks; 33 inch wide.
Special $7.90 
Special $6.90We have lately imported a lot 

• of English Hogskln Gent’s Saddles, 
SU. which we are offering from $25.00 

Hgfo and upwards.

Have a few .Military Saddles, 
mp; slightly worn, regular price $35.00, 

to clear at $15.00

ilk.
i

F. W. DANIEL ft DO., 3
Am

Misad Kin® StThe largest horse furnishing **- 
tabtishment in the Maritime 

Provinces.

»!

1«ta*,..

H. HORTON % SON, Ltd., 9-11 Market Square

POOR DOCUMENT

' »
/ '

House Dresses

Five styles to choose 
from. Made with high 
necks, V necks, or sailor 
collars; three-quarter or 
long sleeves. Plain col- 

pretty. patterns inors or
light or medium shades. 
Sizes 36 to 44 in.

A Big Bargain For 

Friday $1.95.

■-

SPECIAL PRICES ON SUMMER UNDERWEAR.
figures, free hips, shortMisses’ summer sport corsets for slim oraverage 

boning, elastic top, four ei^ic wrt^osc^PP^saturday Morning. $195
Women’s cotton Jersey bloomers, pink or white, ^^.'^q^'pair.

Kut style.

Pair.

Women’s knit summer vests, Kurofy Special, Friday, 25c. Back
Women’s knit summer drawers, umbrella style, with lac, p,k.

12 cups of tea, all in a row. 
All brewed by exact measure
ments, with watches and weights.

Four tea tasters, blindfolded, 
sitting around the table. All 
given a taste of the 12 cups of tea. 
And all in favor of the seventh 
cup as the best. It was brewed 
from the new Blue Bird Tea.

Brings Happiness!

• 3

j

r

L

SPECIAL IN SMALLWARES.
Dressing combs ...........  Special, 19c.
Hand brushes......... Special, 2 lotVc.
Hair nets, elastic. .Special, 3 for 12c- 
Elastic armlets, . Special, 25c- a Pr. 
Hair pins, assorted,

Special, 12c. a Box. 
Hose supports .... Special 15c. a Pr.

REDUCTIONS ON CHILDREN’S 
REEFERS.

Children’s union serge reefers ; 
some are plain navy, others are navy 
trimmed with brass buttons, red band 
and emblem on arm.

Sizes 7, ll and 12 years.
Special Prices r7 

Reg. $10.75 and $12-75 for 
Reg. $14.75 for..................

$S90
$6-90

M C 2 0 3 5
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L à
“NT □Delegates to Number of 450 

and 20,000 Visitors Ex
pected in San Francisco. tB a

'i b's o
fi o

Ûo,San Francisco Knights of Columbus 
are making elaborate preparations for 
the thirty-ninth annual international su
preme convention of the order, to be 
held in Sen Francisco, August 2, 3, 4. 
Numerous committees are busily at 
work planning for the accommodation 
and entertainment of the 20,000 visitors 
expected. Four hundred and fifty dele
gates will attend from all parts of the 
United States, Philippines, Alaska, Can
ada, Cuba, Porto Rit*o and Mexico. All 
transcontinental railroads will issue 
round trip tickets to San Francisco, for 
the convention, good for ninety-days’ 
stay-over if necessary, at one and one- 
third the one-way cost.

The programme for the Supreme Con
vention, as tentatively announced, is as 
follows:

Monday, August 1—Arrival of visit
ing officers and delegates; all trains will 
be met by St Francis Assembly, Fourth 
Degree, the official reception committee 
for the Supreme Convention. Registra
tion of visitors at Supreme Council head
quarters, St. Francis Hotel.

Entertainment, dancing and open 
house at San Francisco Council, No. 
616, and California Council, N. 880.

Tuesday, August 2-r-Solemn Pontifical 
High Mass, 10 a. m_, at St Mary’s Cath
edral, Van Ness Ave. and O’Farrell 
.street. His Grace, Most Rev. Edward 
J. Hanna, D. D-, Archbishop of San 
Francisco, celebrant.

1 p. m—-Opening business session of 
the Supreme Convention; Italian and 
Colonial ballrooms, St. Francis Hotel-

7-30 p. m.—Grand reception and ball, 
civic auditorium. Addresses by Arch
bishop Edward J. Hanna, Mayor James 
ftolph, jr. Governor William D. Ste
phens, commanding officers for the Pa
cific Division of United States Army 
and Navy, Supreme Knight James A. 
Flaherty, and other distinguished mem
bers of clergy and laity. Militay band 
concert Dancing in two large ball
rooms.

Wednesday, August 3 — 10 a. m. —" 
Business session of Supreme Council, at 
St. Francis Hotel.

8 p. m.—Theatre party for visiting 
knights and ladies, as guests of the 
Knights of Columbus of California.

8 p. m.—Business session of Supreme 
Council, St. Francis Hotel.

Thursday, August 4—10 a. m.—Final 
business session of Supreme Council, St. 
Francis Hotel.

1 p. m—Excursion for visiting knights, 
delegates and ladies, to Mt. Tamalpais, 
over the crookedest railroad in the world, 
as guests of the Knights of Columbus 
of California.

The annual summer outing of San 
Francisco Council, No. 615, to the Yose- 
mite Valley, 250 miles from San Fran
cisco, will cover the eight days from 
July 17 to July 24.

The officers and chairmen of the vari
ous committees entrusted with the de
tails of the supreme convention are: 
David F- Supple, 246 Montgomery 
street, State Deputy for California, chair- 
man genera! committee; C. Harold Caul
field, Mills Building, Grand Knight, San 
Francisco Council, No. 615, secretyv; 
Henry Hoffman, 2264 Green street, 
treasurer; Hon. Harry- I. Mulcrevy, city 
hail, chairman 
O'Toole,
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c*oIRISH MATTERSAttempt to Have Question 
Submitted to People for a 
Decision Made — Amend
ment is Rejected.

f:i. -4

ÏÎ %(Canadian Press Despatch)
Washington, June 8—Senator McCor

mick, Republican, Illinois, complained 
formally today to President Harding and 
Secretary Denby about the address de
livered in London yesterday by Rear 
Admiral Sims, in which lie discussed 
the Irish question.

The senator asked the secretary to1 
take disciplinary measures against 
admiral. He did not see the presidept, 
formally, but asked Secretary Christian i 
to call the address to the attention of i 
the executive.

Manchester Guardian’s Comment.
Manchester, June 9-LUnder the caption 

“Admiral Sims’ Outburst,” the Man
chester ^Guardian today published an ' 
editorial regarding tiie "indiscrétions of ! 
his little outbreak yesterday," in the j 
United States’ admiral’s luncheon ad
dress, before the English-speaking Union, j

“Among the many points forgotten by 
the distinguished United States sailor," j 
the editorial declares, “whom we all 
like, even when he puts us into passing j 
difficulties, are facts that the Sinn Fein 
party and the murder gangs who pro- j 
fess to be doing its work, are just about 
as distinct from each other as the Brit- j 
isli government and the other murder j 
gangs which profess to be doing its ; 
work; that the most striking point in j 
Ireland’s relation to the great war was i 
not tiie insane effort of a few wiid ex- ] 
tremists to help the Germans, but the | 
great number and excellent quality of 
Irish soldiers who abounded not only in 
Irish, Australian, and Canadian, but also 
in English and even Scottish regiments 
and that an even more remarkable de
gree of participation by Irishmen in the !

K >6(Canadian Press Despatch)
Toronto, June 8—The last ditchers of 

the anti-unionists made another attempt 
in the Presbyterian general assembly to
day to have the church union issue re
ferred again to tiie people for a decision, 
and failing in this, they entered a formal 
dissent from the action of the assembly, 
holding that the assembly had no con
stitutional authority to disband the Pres
byterian church or transfer its property. 
The dissent was referred to a special 
committee for a reply.

The fraternal spirit between the 
churches was again emphasized this 
afternoon when the assembly received an 
Anglican deputation headed by Rev. Dr. 
Cody, who brought greetings from the 
synod of the diocese of Toronto. Mr. 
Justice Hodgings was also a member of 
the deputation. The visitors were re
ceived on the platform by the moder
ator, Rev. Dr. Gordon, while the as
sembly remained standing.

Addressing the assembly, Rev. Dr. 
Cody said the deputation had the honor 
of presenting to the Presbyterian body 
a resolution passed by the synod today 
conveying cordial greetings to the gen
eral assembly with assurances of its 
Christian sympathy and good-will. This 
was a new age with a new outlook and 
new alignments of the church forces 
might be required to deal with the prob
lems presenting themselves. The recent’ 
sessions of the Lambeth conference in 
London marked another stage in the de
velopment that had been going on in 
the Christian churches towards fellow
ship one with another.

The general assembly decided "tonight 
to meet next year in Winnipeg.

-i

It’s So Simple
the

FT’S so easy to prepare a Pure 
Gold Quick Pudding that the 

children can do it. And they like 
to do it, because then they’re 
sure of having one for dinner.

Pure Gold Quick Puddings
hospitals.are standard diet *in

They will “build up” the con-
^oSerVure Gold Quick Pud- 

dings with your groceries. Keep 
a supply in the house for emer-

You'll find the whole family
enthusiastic about Pure Gold 
Quick Puddingy. Their rich 
flavor makes them welcome 
eveiy time. Serve Pure Gold 
Quick Puddings for dinner or 
supper—they’re as wholesome 
as they are delicious.

gencies.
Flavors are tapioca, custard 

and chocolate, 1 5 c. a package, 
at the better grocery stores.

3»

Pure Gold Manufacturing Company, Limited
Toronto

ure Gold Desserts
QUICK PUDDINGS

■
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overthrow of Germany was only pre
vented by the folly of a few anti-Irish I 
politicians at the war office and elst-
where, who choked off the great recruit- j 
ing movement started by John Redmond. !

"By ignoring such facts while lie ! 
stresses others, Admiral Sims, no doubt 
with the best intentions, assimilated him-1 
self to an intemperate kind of EngljshJ 
party man.

„ , . , , “It is a pity, because he is personally
alleged trespass of the foreshore rights worthy to cut a much better figure than 
of the mumcipelity, at the Municipal that and because it is painful to find, 
Home, by the Government for Cour- any fault at all, with a great officer in1 
tenay Bay development, will be taken the navy of a friend.
by the municipality at the August sit-j "It is seldom indeed that anv officer' 
ting of the Chancery Court, it has been ; hi that most admirhble United States 
decided by a municipal sub-committee, service can be • accused of saving the 
comprising Warden Bullock, the Mayor ; word too much or too little, even in the 
and County Secretary Kelley. The j way of friendliness that outruns know!- I 
County Secretary, it was announced, ! edge or discretion.” 
will probably have as counsel H. A.
Powell, K. C. The Government has of
fered $100 for the two parcels of land 
expropriated. In addition, a railway 
trestje has been extended across the 
foreshore.

COUNTY TO DEFEND 
FORESHORE RIGHTS

arrangements; John J. 
Mills . Building, chairman 

finance; Joseph O’Connor, 914 Cabrillo 
street, chairman publicity and press; E. 
Raymond Murphy, 278 Post street, 
chairman hotel placement; Frank P. 
Hughes, 332 Pine street, grand knight! 
( alifomia Council, No. 880, chairman 
programme; Joseph L. Sweeney, city 
hall, chairman registration;
Maher, 816 Mission street, chai 
transportation.

jILegal action in connection with the

IMPERIAL AIR“berlinophone" to an international gath
ering of detectives, police chiefs and 
bunkers’ agents ip session at Malmaison 
near Paris today. With this insjtrue- 
ment transmission of photographs or 
thumb-prints from Paris to New York 
by wireless, rendering the identification 
of immigrant criminals in either coiintry 
simple. By the same invention it is now 
possible, lie said, to “telephone" a check 
accompanied by the payee’s identifica
tion marks from London to Paris.

Daniel SERVICE PLArman

(Canadian Associated Press Des pate 
London, June 6—A scheme for an i 

perial air service is suggested to the g« 
eminent by A. H. Ashbolt, agent-gene 
for Tasmania, with a view to the utili 
tion of surplus airships and plants. rI 
plan is that a great air mail serv 
should be organized which would bri 
Great Britain within five days’ distar 
of India and South Africa and wit 
ten days of Australia.

GREAT BRITAIN BY WIRELESSRAILWAY MEN IN
SYDNEY STRIKE

Sydney, -N. S-, June 8—Seven or eight 
crews of narrow gnage yardmen em
ployed in the yards of the Dominion 
Steel Ooi here walked out tonight in 
support of tin: company’s standard 
guage engineers, firemen and brakemen, 
who struck on November 22 last for 
standard rates of pay a...l working con
ditions such as obtain- on ‘he Canadian 
National railway lines.

The additional strike of the narrow 
guage men occurs on the very eve of 
the resumption of operations at the 
Sydney steel plant on a 40,000 ton gov-, 
eminent rail order. The strike may 
fjelay resumption.

(Canadian Press Despatch) Paris, June 9—Identification of crim-
London, June tM—The government is irials by telephone and wireless will be

■,, 1 !.. finunrinl resnonsi- * simple matter if apparatus demon-rap,dly shedding its financial responsr Progssor ottolenghi
hilities in pursuance of the policy of re- stands up under tests.
trenchment. Most surprising is the re- professor Ottolenghi, who is the di-

| nf the agriculture bill which was rector of the Italian scientific police
passedonh last December and came in-j school, showed his adaptation of the

to operation on Jan. 1. It granted mini- 
prices to t$e farmer for his pro- 

duce and was estimated to entail a sub- P 
sidy amounting to from £20,000)000 to 
£30,000,000 yearly. These guaranteed 
prices will terminate with the next bar- | 
vest.

25 PER CENT. ONMONCTON MAN IS VICE 
' PRESIDENT FOR N. B. ANNUAL REPORTS OFQuebec, June 9—At the annual con

vention of the Canadian Society of Do
mestic, Sanitary and Heating Engineers, 
held here yesterday, officers elected in
cluded: President, T. Letoureili; prov
incial vice-presidents, New Brunswick,
G. S. Dorman, Moncton; Nova Scotia,
H. G. Hagen, Halifax; P. E. Island, J. 
F. Monaghan, Charlottetown.

i

This Tin Gives 
You rilling tormum

(Canadian Press Despatch)
Washington, June 8—The ways and 

nieans committee of the house this after
noon decided to include in the perman
ent tariff bill a duty on lumber similar 

, to that imposed by Canada upon lumber 
I sent to the Dominion from the United 
States. This is 25 per cent. The pro
posal was bitterly opposed by several of 
the committee members and it was 
adopted only after a lengthy fight.

A duty of $1 per ton was also pro
vided for spruce, fir and hemlock logs. 
Action of the committee means a bitter 
fight in the house and senate.

Agriculture interests are already pro
testing against any duty on lumber. 
They want Canadian lumber to come in 
free, declaring that the existing high 
prices of lumber in the United States 
constitute a serious problem to all farm 
improvements. Building interests are 
also objecting to the duty.

The Minnesota delegation in congress 
is chiefly aroused to opposition. Spokes
men of this element said todav that the 
house will be the scene of a serious con
troversy on the matter. Practically all 
finished lumber imported into the United 
States comes from Canada, which has 
had a tariff of 25 per cent in effect since 
1907.

Indications today were that the tariff 
bill would riot reach the house before 
July 1.

Instead of the usual prayer meeting 
in Portland Methodist church last night, 
reports were read from the various de
partments showing the church to be in a 
flourishing condition. Rev. Harry B. 
Clarke was in hte chair and prayer was 
offered by William Leek.

The total membership of the church 
is 511. A. C. Powers, recording stew
ard, read his report, showing the amount 
raised for the year to be $8,000; with a 
balance of $117 on hand. The church 
raised for general missionary purposes 
$860.23.

Mrs. A. J. Myles read an encouraging 
report from the women’s missionary so
ciety, showing $908.52 raised for mis
sions. Mrs. Fred Stoiier gave an inter
esting report from the mission circles.

Frank W. Merritt, secretary of the 
Sunday school, reported a total member
ship of 643; raised during the year 
$833.79; raised for missions, $461.75.

The ladies’ aid raised during the year 
$1,614.86.

The amount raised for the Methodist 
National Campaign was $4,563.

4
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X III the House of Commons tonight the 
government introduced a bill reducing 
unemployment doles from twenty to fif
teen shillings weekly for men and from 
sixteen to twelve shillings for women, 
and at the same time increasing the con
tributions froiti both employers and em
ployes.

T. J. McNamara, minister of labor, 
introducing the bill, explained that ow
ing to the enormous increase in unem
ployment through the coal strike this 
insurance had become insolvent, the gov
ernment paying £2.000,000 weekly and 
receiving only £350,000-

BIG
i7 '<Is Your Meal

time Drink 
\bur Friend ?

A good many people who like tea 
or coffee find that tea and coffee 
don't like them.

Nervousness, sleeplessness or 
disturbed digestion is proof.

x LEMON
PIES

o
□

Ufa

15c■-
X ■ DELICIOUS AND REFRESHING I

I Ü VERY little movement I 
I means more, thirst.

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY I
I Winnipeg-.Montre ;I-Tn ■ 1 c2,g (§tü)ÆU \

P A T T I EMint

I
1 II.

AI FIRE IN MONCTON3
P@kig|i
LHDB3<|Instant Postum I

tA mi ‘1ill]if* £(

better 
for every- 
milk buiiwse. 
Never fails - 
always ready.

Pure and

Moncton, June 8—A two-story wooden 
building owned by John T. Hawke, in 
Main street and occupied by J. W. Kis- 
ter, photographer; Harry Kirsh, hoots 
and shoes, and W. Y. Moore, barber, on 
the first flloor; W. A. McDougall, police 
magistrate; J. C. Sherren, barrister, end 
dressmaking rooms on the second floor 
was ruined by fire which broke out about 
10 o’clock tonight. The loss will be 
partially covered by insurance.

ActualBRUNSWICK CHAPTER.furnishes a satisfying 
cup—without irritating 
nerves or digestion. 
Thousands who have made 
the change keep on with 
Postum because it’s bet
ter -for them.

"There's a Reason
Sold by all grocers

Canadian Postum Cereal Co.. Ltd.
Windsor. Ontario.

Sim
IBrunswick chapter of the Imperial 

Order of the Daughters of the Empire 
held its closing meeting for the season 
yesterday and the occasion was once 

j a delightful picnic with g business sess- 
! ion as an incidental affair. The meet- 
i ing was held at the summer camp of 
! Mrs. Frederick Lewis, at Moma, and 
i when business had been disposed of the 
! members enjoyed to the utmost the 
! fine day in beautiful country surround
ings. Mrs. W. I. Fenton, tiie regent, 
presided for the business meeting dur
ing which arrangements were made for 
the summer work that each member 
will be responsible for in preparation 
for the tea and sale in the fall. The 
sum of $25 was voted to the Salvation 
Army.

t< f^ATCHES the eye 
at once, so much 

larger than the average 
1921 model. Tastes 
like a julep, almost. A 
mint of pleasure, indeed ! 

A "Fireside" dcliekt 
in the "Tru-Volue . 

package.
Dollar a Pound.
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A The Carpenters’ and Joiners’ Union, 

local 919, held their regular meeting last i 
evening in the Trades and Iaibor Hall 
in Prince William street. The meeting 
was largely attended and five new mem
bers were initiated and several new ap
plications received for admittance into 
the union. The president of the union, I 
W. L. LeBlanc, occupied the chair.

(janon£sA BEVERAGE
"■•de of different pert» of Whe»t 
•"d e «e#M portion of Wot#****

Postum Cereal Company
Burnt Cacek, Mioi.eS « ,

en weight eight euncts__

I
I ST. JOHN and TRURO.

Representing— 
Meadow Sweet Cheese Mfg. 

Co, Limited, Montreal
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m
Constant vigilance keeps the 

high quality of Purity Flour 
uniform. You can depend 
upon every barrel being the 
same.

PURliy FLOUR
“More Bread and Better Bread”
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Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
FORD, ONT

$625.00 
. 560.00

520.00 
- 670.00

Touring Cars 

Runabout 

Chassis 

Truck Chassis
and Electric Lighting on Above Models $85.00 Extra

**

Starter

- $1090.00 
_ - - - 990.00
F. O. B. Ford, Ont., and do not include 

Federal Sales Tax

Sedan

Coupe
All prices are

, Fi.

_______________ msz ËVBNtNa TIRES AND STAR, St. JOHN. N, B„ THURSDAY. JUNE 9, l»2f

It Has that deliciously fresh ___

I POLO COATS, - $13.95
S™I

POPLIN DRESSES
SUITS REDUCED 50% 

SILK LINGERIE 50% OFF 
SILK DRESSES,
JERSEY DRESSES,
DRESSES FOR CHILDREN,

-X
i r

i

BEAUTY III 
“KISMET’ PICTURE $9.45

$7.45
$7.45

SAMPLES

Imperial Delights Crowds 
With Otis Skinner in His 
Greatest Triumph.

SAMPLESYour Tea-Pot will demonstrate this, 
in a 5 minute infusion»— SIZES 1

P 36-38-40-42.
SAMPLES

k SIZES 
7 36-38-40

iti<

At tlie Imperial Just now the greatest 
spectacular picture of the year Is creat
ing a furore of interest. In it is the great
est actor of the American stage in his 
most popular and celebrated stage suc- 

One of tire most noteworthy sup
porting casts ever assembled Including 
Hamilton Reveile, Rosemary Theby,
Hersohell Mayall, Elinor Fair and Leon 
Bory.

A harem interior that has seldom been 
,ïmiled on stage or screen and copied 

from the plans used lh building a harem 
'or a wealthy Arab In Cairo.

How the Caliph Abdullah, the youth- 
’ul ruler of a Wg city, stole away from
lis place and retainers, and found the white. The names 
çiri of his choice in the poorest quarter aw(trded the candidates in the recent pro- 
*f the city. vInrial examination for registration were

A series of bathing scenes in the harem submitted. The following are the nurses 
n which Yvonne Uardeile and other wj,0 successfully passed this examina- 
A'orld famous models, all noted for their ^on. );’i*r>Tu the Genera! Public -Hospital, 
symmetrical figures, contribute many in- j0Im, Misses Lillian fflutnd, Beatrice 
cresting moments. Reid. Corn Reid. Frances Stanley, Mar-

How a beggar in one day arose from anrPt MacDonald, Mary L. Murdoch and 
>overtv and rags to wealth and position , Mabel McKlnhon i from the St. John In- 
Jtily to have them dramatically swept flrmBry, Miss Agnes Duffys from -the 
«way before sundown. Boston General Public Hospital, Miss ^

"Kismet"—the tale of Hajj the beggar, f;erIi|,linc Armstrong; from the Chip- l>y sovereign states, without the
ivho dwelt in Bagdad in the first year mn^ Memorial Hospital, St. Stephen, erferenee of a world “super power.” 
>f the reign of the Caliph Abdullah and Mis’,ee Edith Van Bar. Lillian M. Phil- interference o, a * f,. -
,eg,id upon the stone by the door of the Maida Baskin and Stella M. Mur- The president s remarks followed ah
Mosque of Carpenters, clad In filthy rage. ptiy. Hotel Dieu. Cnmpbellton, Sister 
t is a talé, wild, improbable, barbaric,! Anastasis Carroll; Hotel Dieu, Chatham,
■omantic, full of childish simplicity and MisseR a„tb Kehoe, C. Gertrude Whitty 
idrJt passions. and Man- MeBnchern; from the Mdnc-

The Streets of the Tailors,. portraying t(m. General Public Hospital, Misses 
he ancient method of selling goods of Margaret M. Moore and Marguerite M.
■il sorti. Brown: from the I-owell General Pub-

IIundreds of gorgeous robes and gowns lic Hospital. Miss Mary Rayworth. 
csijflU especially for the production by 
lr xe staff of artists and designers as- 

*m Pled from different parts of the 
orld.
The famous pool Scene in the harem 
here Hajj, the beggar, finds his ancient 
emy and fights and drowns him.
The interior of the Caliph's palace— 
onounced by critics the finest set of its 
id ever built. This set is over 200 feet 
ig and thousands of dollars were spent 

the gorgeous decorations used In it.
A story brim full of color, drama, 
nedy, adventures, Intrigue, fights, 
e-making, bewilderment and suspense- 
\ beggar who In a single day becomes 
nan of wealth end importance only to 
dashed bock again to his rags and

WOULD PEACE IS 
TOPIC OF SPEECH 

OK MR. HARDING

night through the picturesque winding 
Streets Of Begdad.

A fac-simlle of ancient Bagdad cover
ing many acres of ground built especially 
for this picture.

cess.

EXAMINATION OF
GRADUATE NURSES

The board of examiners of the New 
Brunswick Association of Graduate 
Nurses met yesterday afternoon at the 
residence of the. chairman, Dr. W. W.

and the marks
(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Washington, June 8—President Hard- 
commencement ad- $7.45 Up 

$9.95
75c Up

ing, delivering a 
dress today at American University 
here, found the subject of world peace 
occupying so prominent a place on the 

that he was prompted toprogramme 
depart from his prepared manuscript 
and declare for the preservation of

ALL 
SIZES

Entire Stock

address by Hon. Newton W. Rowell, of 
Canada, who suggested that the best 
contribution North America could make 
to civilization was “for men on this side 
of the water” to stand together, behind 
the movement for peaceful settlement 
of international disputes.' Another 
speaker Who touched on the question of 

J. J. Jusseralid, the French

I

30 to 50% Reduction on
peace was 
ambassador, and the general discussion 
developed such à trend, that Bishop 
John W. Hamilton, presiding, referred to the gathering as “a peace conference.’ j

MEDICAL MISSIONS
The subject of medical missionary 

work was under discussion at the meet
ing of the W. M. S. of the Germain 
street Baptist church yesterday after
noon. Mrs. S. S. Poole, president of 
the society, was in the chair and there 

exceptionally attendance. Medi
cal mission work in general was pre
sented in addresses by Mrs. N. C. Scott, 
Mrs. E. Archibald and Mrs- E. M. Sip- 
r.rrtl. An interesting illustrated.sketch 
of medical workers and Work of the 
Canadian Baptist missions was given 
bv Mrs W. E. MacIntyre. Mrs. George 
Amland and Miss Alice Rising contri
buted to the musical part of the pro

's.

K0MIENSKY BROSwas an

HAVE PAID IN FULL PHONE M. 19369723 MAIN STREET
Reports showing gratifying results In 

gramme and gave excellent renmtions. the Methodist National Campaign In.

-lh"
'Vs

A* gorgeous royal wedding as they did 
in Bagdad a thousand years ago.

Holy Trinity ctroreh. following an offi
cial welcome to Digby by Mayor If. T. 
Wlaflhe, this morning, occupied the 
convention for the day- 'Rev, William 
Driffield, post gfand chaplain, assisted 
by Worshipful Brother Lawrence, 
grand chaplain of New Brunswick, con
ducted the church services. Col. J. D- 
B. F. MacKenêe, of Chatham, grand 
master of New Brunswick, accompanied 
by- his official staff, was received and 
welcomed during the afternoon on the 
introduction of pest ^ grand masters 
Chartes R. Smith and John Y a.

centage of all the conferences in Canada. 
Rev. J. M. Rice read the Sunday school 
report W'nb'.i showed a total membership 
of 4,402; raised for local and general 
Sunday school Work, 64,950.40 • total 
raised by Sunday schools, $6,847.45 (an 
increase of $780.26); contributions for 
missions, 612,387.72 (an increase of 
6528.26). The grand total of monies 
raised in the district was $110,000 (an 
increase of $14,000).

The district concluded the sessions 
with acceptance of the invitation to meet 
next year in the Portland church.

! ted at the closing session of the district 
j meeting, in Centenary church yesterday." 
! At the afternoon session, a recomtoen- 
: dation was sent forward to conference 
i that a man be sent to take charge of 
j (lie work at Newtown. Rev. S. Howard 

elected representative on the sta- 
committee and Rev. Thomas! was 

! tioning
; Marshall, alternat*. , .. ,
I ’1'he report on the Methodist National 
Campaign showed that eight circuits had 

i paid too- per «eat. of their oblgiahons, 
j while-the N. B.- and P. E. I. conference 
: as a. whole had reached the highest per-
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W Would You Like toMake 
Your Own Summer Suit?

(j YOU could start a new summer frock or even an
i evening gown undaunted. But, somehow, you have
1 always faltered at attempting that masterly sim- 
3 plicity” of line, that finished perfection which has 
g kept suit-creation so exclusively to the expert tailor 
i or modiste.... But now—you can start your suit 
m with thesame assurance -for now you have a won- 
fig derful new picture-guide that simplifies all sewing,

The DÉLTORü

That Saves You 50c to $10

:S mdn|mi"Si yZ“~ tiicn’admkïdln the ere.ti.ne o(

expensive couturiers.
AND LAST— you are told every little secret of finishing— 
every little knack that distinguishes the Par,s.^n °r 
sive” from the commonplace—enabling you to impart to what 
you create the real atmosphere of Fifth Avenue or Pans!

ForNewett Summer
FASHIONS

Partsita styles that you 
can make with the Deltor 
yourself—taking in all 
Bummer needs, social ac
tivities and sports

AN individual Deltor to help you, now ac
companies each new Butterick Pattern and 
exclusively Butterick patterns. Look for the 
Deltor at all those leading pattern count
ers presenting the latest summer styles by

For FICTION 
HOME ECONOMY 
ETIQUETTE

BUTTERICK.
Jtylc Leaders of The Uorld
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New Ford Prices
Effective June 7, 1921I

i

N» Bo GRAND MASTER 
VISITS N. S. MASONS

Digby, N. S„ June -8—The next an
nual communication of the Grand Ma
sonic Lodge of Nova Scotia will be held 
in Lunenburg, it was decided by the 
delegates to the Grand Lodge conven
tion here today. Reception of eminent
ly satisfactory reports from various 
committees an'd a church parade to
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LOCAL» CATERPILLARSNo Dressing Table is 
complete without one of \ Everything a Man Needs in Furnishings

Selling Below Cost

■
!

our it is in Amherst
An item in yesterday’s Times about 

men employed by the town returning 
to the nine hour day should hase been 
credited to the Amherst News.

Dainty 
French IvoryS

i Millions of Them on Frede- 
TO MEET premier. j ricton Junction-Harvey Sec-

E. S. Carter, secretary to Premier . „ , ..
Foster, left this afternoon by the Valley I tlOIl OI tile 1 Vit 11 Wily.
Railway for Quebec to meet Premier! 

i Foster, who, with Mrs. Foster, is return- i 
; ing from Europe on the steamer Meg m- j 
: tic.

While we are clearing out our stock of Men s Furnishings, you 
can save a good many dollars on your summer purchases. The whole 
stock is marked down and you are getting it below cost prices.

e
:Boudoir Lamps

MAKE YOUR PURCHASES NOW: ■
Regular $10.00 

Special Price for This Week
It is reported that millions of cater-j 

j pillars or army worms have infested a i 
i section of the province between Freder- 

WEDD1NG ANNOUNCEMENT. ! icton Junction and Harvey on the C. P. 
Moncton Times: Mr. and Mrs. J. T. I R- lines and train travel has been greatly 

Taylor of Dauphin, Manitoba, announce j injpeded. An official speaknng to ie 
the coining marriage of their daughter, /imes tod*.v sa^ *hat 

• Evelyn, to Mr. Hotace Ayer, on the f«rest h»* stripped of foliage and
| evening of Wednesday, the 15th of June, the tracks are covered with these worms 
1921. which grease the rails so badly that

| freight trains are having a hard time get- 
i ting over this section and passenger 
I trains have to double or cut and be con- ! 
j veved in two sections. In an endeavor | 
partially to overcome this condition all j 
the C. P. R. trains have been equipped > 
with special steam jets, which are placed 
in front of the wheels and 200 pound 
pressure of steam is used tq help clear 
the worms off the rails; The condition 
arising from this invasion is said to be 

! the worst every experienced üy the C. P- 
An excavation has been made on the j r. jn this district end in addition to the 

south side of King Square where it is j inconvience; is ptpying costly^<
intended to tap the water main and con- j ----------- » *-------- - -----
nect a pipe that will be used for the cA TYPTYi T/TTfYN 
purpose of watering the grass of the 1 ° 
southern section.

ARROW COLLARS—Our complete range to be cleared at
15c. or 2 for $25c. 
.... 29c. and 39c.

0 t

SOFT COLLARS—Our. entire range selling at 
LEATHER BELTS—All selling below cost.
SILK AND WOOL SOCKS—Grey and black mixture. Regular $2.

89c. Pair 
Half Price

$6.98
mWCH-MW The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
\— PRODUCTS —/ 100 King Street

'•WB ARB HERE TO SERVE YOU"

men’s Raincoats—Ail selling at..............................
MEN'S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS—In the newest patterns,

$1.98 and $2.29‘province bonds.

It has been announced from the Office 
of the provincial treasurer at Frederic
ton that provincial bonds authorized at 
the last session of the legislature would 
be issued in about a month and would 
probably date from July 1.' A further 
announcement is expected soon.

These Are Only a Few of the Many Lines.

(Men's Dept.—Ground

AT KING SQUARE. Floor.)

V

BY UNION MEN ,
IN HONOR OF HER SON. NOT CORRECT

Mrs. Catharine McCarron, of Hamp- _____ i

Sktt rSSSAFjUrZX F»w« Company Manager REFRIGERATORS!
J. McCarron, who was killed in the war. 
It bears King George’s signature. Makes Statement Relative 

to Position.
This Guaranteed Champlain Refrigerator, solid 
oak case, 42 inches high, 26 inches wide, 18 

inches deep, built to give many years of service. C J 0.75
Special for week- end only....................................

FOR BRIDE-TO-BE.
A linen shower was held last evening 

in the home of Mrs. I. Webber, 15 Hard
ing street, in honor of her sister, Miss 
Ray Gilbert, who is to be married in the 
near

The general manager of the N. B. 
Power Company today gave out the fol
lowing statement:—

- , -, , . . . . .. : “The union representatives seemed to
future. Many dainty and beauti- have taken from Mayor Schofield’s ef-1 

ful gifts were received testifying to the ; forts a deduction that is not correct, 
popularity of Miss Gilbert. 1 he evening compan has not agreed to any
was pleasantly spent with music follow- i fourteen perdait cut. The mayor sug- 
mg which refreshments were served. |gested that both parties might get to-

] gether on a fifteen per cent cut—there 
I never was any talk of a twenty-five per 

Two juveniles appeared before Step- cent cut—it was poor figuring on the 
endiary Magistrate Allingham in the 1 part of the representatives, as the class 
Fairville court this morning to answer that they thought were cut twenty-five
a charge of breaking into C. P. R. vans I per cent by the Power Company had
and stealing torpedoes, fuses and less than a fourteen per cent deduction, 
matches. The boys were severely re-1 “As far as the one man car is con- 
primanded and fined $20, which was al- ! ceraed, the union representatives agreed 
lowed to stand pending their future con- ! that the company should operate all
duct. • Street cars with one man, wherever the

company considers it practicable and 
advisable, and the company cannot allow 
the men to dictate to it as to how it 
shall serve the public. If the union re
presentatives will report correctly to 
their membtrs what happened at the

-white enamel lining— ^21 75Same Refrigerator as abov<

$29.75Bridal Furs Large Size White Enamel Lined Refrigerators— 
To clear at I

Refrigerator, these close cash prices shouldIf you need a
BOYS IN COURT. interest you.

For the bride, Fashion decrees Furs—hot necessar
ily too large a piece, but as one's taste dictates. We are 
showing the correct modes in

Store Open Friday Night—Closed Saturday Noon.
Fly Screens, Oil Finished 

Hardwood Frames. 
Close Prices.BARRETT, 155 UI1I0H STREETHot Blast - 

Oil Stoves 
Only 1.98. 0. J.

ERMINE
Some with a little touch of mole.

Price $25 to $40
CHOKERS in Mink, Grey Squirrel, Sable etc. 

MOLE SKIN CAPES.
HUDSON SEAL in Capes, Stoles and Scarfs.

Jack Tar TogsDEATH IN WEST ST. JOHN.
Mrs. John White passed away yester

day at her home, 73 Prince street, West 
St. John, after a short illness. She is 
survived by her husband and one daugh
ter. Her funeral will take place tomor- meeting, it will be that the company will 
row afternoon at 2.30 from her late re- favorably consider recognizing the union,

provided à satisfactory deduction in 
wages can be reached and that the com
pany is free to run its own business as 
it considers best. Any other condition 
that the men may try to insert will de
stroy the possibility of settlement-.

“One would think from the attitude

Rub ’em—Tub ’em—Scrub ’em—They come up smiling.

Middies - Dressessidence to the Church of the Assump
tion where funeral services will be con
ducted by Rev. J. J. Ryan.

Sturdy materials, flawless workmanship, ample measurements 
and fast colors. They wear well and wash welLF. S. THOMAS NOVELTY SHOWER. [The ladies of the choir of the Church

of the Good Shepherd tendered a- novel- .... ., ____
ty shower on Tuesday evening to one ; by the "J™, P f ]1>0

tw-sr °'t“ -as tsisrs
pleasantly spent in games -mil music. wages ’??. „!,] Ermilov es TheDainty refreshments were served, and!™**1.11 may ™ ,ts 
the gathering broke up alynt midnight, ‘musT takeTtsjofâerè from its

THE ROADS. ployes—the modernmethod ^
-, „ T . . . .' , ... orders from the people it serves ana
Hon. P. J. \ eniot, minister of public that is what the New Brunswick Power 

works, accompanied by the provincial Company wm do hereafter.” 
road engineer, B. M. Hill, left Frederic- P y 
ton this morning by automobile for St.
Stephen to inspect the trunk road be
tween those places. He will also inspect 
some of the roads in Charlotte county 
and is due to arrive in St. John tomor
row evening, coming over the St. Ste;r- 
hen-St. John road.

Middies Of all white, white with navy gabardine or 
flannel collar and cuffs, white with red or cadet 

$2.?5 blue collar and cuffs. Middies of cadet blue 
with white braid trimming. Either regulation 
or Balkii) styles, sizes 4 years to 16 years. Also

539 to 545 Main Street
. -Z

to
com-
em- $5.75

36 to 42.
In all white, navy with white braid, cadet blue 
with white braid. All have silk emblems and 
some have piping in contrasting shades. Many 
of them are box pleated from the yoke while 
others are middy style with detachable skirt. 
Sizes, 4 to 16 years,
Bub ’em—Tub ’em—Sc

Dresses
$2.75FLYING BOAT

PASSED OVER THE
CITY TODAY

to
$12.75The F. 3 flying boat, scheduled to 

leave Halifax this morning for Ottawa, 
started her flight from the air station 
at Eastern Passage at five o’clock this ; 
morning, Atlantic Standard time. The 
flying boat passed over St. John About j 
a quarter past eight, daylight time, fly
ing fairly low and, in the dear morn
ing air, giving an excellent view of her
self to those attracted skyward by the 
hum of her engine. The airplane took 
citizens of Fredericton rather by sur
prise about 9-20, when it appeared up 
the St. J*hn valley. It kept on without 

king a stop at F\edéricton, although 
t vat is a recognized air harbor. Ti i- 
believed that the plane was can yin g 
enough gasoline and oil to get through 
to Riviere du Loup, Quebec.

The flying boat passed over Wood- | 
stock at 10.05, day'ight time. It was 
making a record flight for non-top and 
speed on the eastern ieg of the Canada 
Air Board’s transcontinental rmte.

The airship passed over St. Leonards, 
N. B., at 11.25 a. m. daylight time and 
soon after crossed the New Bmnswick- 
Quebec boundary to make the first stop 
at iRivere Du Loup. Col. Leekie was 
then far ahead of previous speed records 
for the eastern leg of the transcontinental 
air loute, and had made the longest 
stop flight on record for the eastern leg.

The machine is manned by Col. 
Robert Leekie, Captain G. O. Johnson, 
and Air Mechanic W. G. Chapman. The 
F-8 type has two Rolls-Royce eagle eight 
engines and two propellers. A Halifax 
despatch saws the flying boat is expected 
to arrive in Ottawa early tomorrow. The 
flyers will, it is expected, spend the night 
at Rivire Du Loup, or Montreal.

S.cm—They Come Up Smiling.LONG MOTOR TRIP.
Moncton Times : Dr. Murray Cowie of 

Ann Arborr, Mich-, bis wife and little 
daughter, who were spending a few days 
in town with the doctor’s mother on 
Steadman street, left yesterday by motor 
for Chatham. They were accompanied 
by Mrs. E. W. Jarvis and Miss Hal 
Cowie. From Chatham, Dr. Cowie and 
family will proceed to Quebec on their 
way home.

SCOVIL BROS., LTD, [ 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALL J

\ Drink Royal Gardens i

Lime Freeze The Correct Types of 
Furniture for the Bedroom

THE NEW RAILROAD BRIDGE
“If you want to see for yourself why 

the new railroad bridge over the revers
ing falls should not put any new ob
struction in the way of navigation,” said 
a citizen to the Times this morning, 
“take a ride in a street car till opposite 
the military hospital and look at the 
narrow gorge through which vessels 
must pass under the bridges. Notice 
the new pier on the Fairville side, and 
imagine an arch flung from there over 
the gorge above the present bridges.”

DIED IN SOMERVILLE.
C. W. Christopher received a telegram 

this morning notifying him of the death 
of his sister, Mrs. Ada Patten, which 
occurred this morning at her home in 
Somerville, Mass. She was a daughter 
of the late John Christopher of West St. 
John, but left here about thirty years 
ago. She is survived by her husband, 
three children, two brothers, C. W. 
Christopher of this city and Albert 
Christopher of New Jersey, and one sis
ter, Mrs. Emily Single of Liverpool, 
England. Her body will be brought 
here on the Boston train next Monday 
and interment will be made in the fam
ily lot in Cedar Hill cemetery.

rs
When You’re Thirsty and V x n and Tired.
Made right at our fountain from fresh, luscious 

lime fruit; cooling, satisfying, and wonderfully re
freshing.

Drink a Lime Freeze at the

13
j That critical degree of care and thought which has 

always characterized the selections of Everett’s, is 
especially pronounced in the present displays of bed
room furniture.

From the least expensive pieces which are within 
the price limitation of the very modest income, to the 
most exquisite suite, every article of bedroom furni
ture reflects that finesse of artistic conception which is 
so potential in the effective furnishing of the bedroom.

There are selections in mahogany and in walnut 
in the important and popular designs, and in the much 
favored enamels.

IRoyal HotelGARDEN CAFE,
% ! T

i

U
non-

The display is so comprehensive that every per
sonal inclination may find its response, and the prices 
are all based on present manufacturing costs.

C.J.CURREN IS 
KILLED IN HALIFAX

9

MILLER-TAPLEY.
A wedding of much interest took place 

at 8.30 o’clock on Wednesday evening 
in Victoria street Baptist parsonage, 
when Rev. G. D. Hudson united in mar
riage Miss Ada May Tapley, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. James R. Tapley of 
Randall Comer, Sunbury county, N. B., 
to Robert Medley Miller of St. John.
The bride was becomingly attired in a 
navy blue suit, with picture hat, and a Few Years A BO.
fox fur, gift of the groom. She was, „ _ , . ,,,__ r r,„_
.attended bv her cousin, Mrs. Mark O- a ifax, >L S-, June 9 C . . , ,
Smith, while Mr. Smith supported the ' 'aX’ f Thé
groom. After a short wedding trip, Mr. "f the Woods.de Pint-J* Acadia
MniHidMJ vaMnuLFr "" ^ 201 ; SET t”",!
‘ g ■ ' the works. Several years ago his son,

! Gerald, was killed bv a train near the 
1 Richmond plant, while on his way to 
meet his father. Rev. Dr. John Curren, 
of St. Mary’s Cathedral here, is one of 

A special meeting of the New Bruns- two sons surviving, and Thomas Curren 
wick Public Utilities Commission was of the Halifax post office is a brother, 
held here this morning to receive reports During the war the victim of today’s ac- 
of gross revenue from the public utilities cident was employed in a munitions fac-
of the province. On these reports will tory at St. John, N. B.
be based the assessment to cover the ex
penses of the board. There are twenty- 
eight public utilities in the province and 
the revenue will amount to about $2,500,- 
000. The rate of assessment is figured 
at approximately four one-thousandths 
of one per cent on the gross
Other routine matters were considered, year but was not completed.

91 Charlotte Street
Worked Here During the 

War— Son tvas Killed a
^ -

For Two Days and a Half
Bargain Signs Aplenty Again Appear in This Shop

On Thursday, Friday and until 1 o’clock Saturday.
There’s something here you’ll need.UTILITIES

ASSESSMENT DRESSESSTRAW HATS SUMMER FURS 
For Juniors.

Black and Colors 
$1.65

SILK
RAINCOATS Throat Ties 

of Oppossum, 
Squirrel,
Mink,
Raccoon, etc.

MEN’S SILK 
POCKET HATS lCrepe de Chene, 

Georgette,
Serge,

that will fold to go 
in one’s pocket

$1850
or half their worth

Men’s, Women’s

2.65for outing or mo
toring In Black;

AU desired sizes, 
$18.50 each.

165\ i$5, $6, $7, $104.65
You can save from 

$2.00 to $5.00
They’re worth from 
$2.50 to $12 each

$1.00 EachDREDGING AT LO#G WHARF 
A start was made by the dominion 

public works department this morning 
on the dredging of the slip at the western 
side of I»ng Wharf. This is in continu- 

revenue. ation of the work that was started last
D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., 63 King Street

y ’•

Summer T oggery
For Men

SUMMER IS HERE TO STAY, and the wise man will not attempt to 
sidestep the fact by wearing suits and clothing intended for a cooler season.

THIS MEANS that Turner is ready to equip the'man with all that is 
needful for summer comfort.

ODD TROUSERS, Summer Suits, Shirts, Collars, Socks, Ties, etc. 

SUITS for the boy’s graduation also.

Turner, 440 Main St., Cor. Sheriff
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“ Quality—Value a Service ”
We think they are the basis of your satisfaction. Test 

millinery by comparison.
' ■ ’ TOMORROW WE WILL FEATURE

Ladies’ Tailored Sailors, black and colors, at $1.50, $3 and $350. 1
Ladies’ Trimmed White Milan Hats, most attractive styles, at $4.
Ladies’ Trimmed Hats, individual styles, most remarkable values, $3 to $5. 
Ladies’ Dress Hats of maline and mohair, dozens of styles, $5 to $8. 
Ladies’ Imported Sport Hats, $3.75 here instead of $5 and higher elsewhere. 
Children’s Tailored Hats, extra large variety, $1 and $1.25.

MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR MONEY

our

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
QUALITY HATS AT QUANTITY PRICES

Amherst Sydney.St John. Moncton.
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OLD HICKORY 
PORCH 

FURNITURE
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Food Protection Makes for Economy
—and Health

YOU’D BE SURPRISED what a big reduction you can make in your 
grocery, meat and fish bills by the proper protection of food, which will 
also go far in preserving the health of yoor family and yourself. The best 
and most economical way àbout it is to provide your home with a thor
oughly dependable

REFRIGERATOR
which you can buy to best advantage in our Refrigerator Department, 
where we show a very complete line of the latest and most approved Re
frigerators which will keep food uniformly cool, free from disease germs, 
and KEE™ YOUR ICE BILLS AWAY DOWN.

TAKE THE ELEVATOR TO OUR REFRIGERATOR 
DEPARTMENT

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours : 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Close at 1 p. m. Saturdays. Open P riday 
nights till 10 o’clock.
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THE POLES 1CASE APPEAL 'S’,

; A"

ARE OUT NOW.
The rain last night extinguished the 

forest dre which had been burning on 
the Sandy Point road for several days, 
and the proportions of which had begun 
to alarm residents in that vicinity-

TAKEN TO HALIFAX 
Sergeant Major Austin, of the R. C. 

M. P., stationed at Halifax, arrived in 
the city this morning and left tor Hali
fax this afternoon with two sailors who 
deserted from H. M.S. Valerian.

z Regular monthly meeting Women’s 
Institute, Friday evening (the tenth), at 
7.46, daylight time, in Board of Trade 
rooms.

Also ;V- 29316-o’-11 Insurgents Ejected from Ros 
enberg—A Little Scattering 
J;'ire.

curt Reverses Judge Barry's 
Decision.

OUR KING STREET STORE. 
During the summer months our King 

street store closes at one o’clock Satur
day, keeping i open Friday nights until 
10 o’clock.—Wuterbury & Rising, Ltd.

6—11
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’,1 Bench at Fredericton 
Concurs in Judgment Read 
by Chief Justice Ila/en— 
Says Stewart and Diotte 
Elect èd.

Oppein, June 9. — Five thousani 
Polish insurgents have been 'driven ou 
of the city of Rosenberg, northeast o 

In the police court this morning there this city, by British forces, and las 
was only one man charged with drunk- njgb( the Poles were reported to be re
enness. He was re™nd^ TL? treating in a southeasterly direction,
no other cases brought before the court. * . - ,^ia*9nw
This was civil court day. The Poles made a show of rematane.

aRMv I.I 1 Former premier of France, whose re- 
i entry into political life is foreshadowed 

announcement in the Paris Soir
POLICE COURT

I by an
1 that lie is founding a newspaper under 
, the name of Volunte. The new paper 
- will probably he directed by Caillaux 
from his home in the country, as under 

, the terms of his recent release from 
I prison he is not permitted to reside io 
Paris.

L »
H><!r .but the British did not fire a shot ii 

MR. HURLEY IMPROVING. taking possession of Rosenberg. 
Fredericton Gleaner: There is some When the British entered the city th

kTCÆr^ Cthne Xraf Po.es dropped a few poorly-aimed shei, 

House, who is confined to his home as behind them, and there was a scattenn; 
•the result of a poisonous fly bite. For patter of rifle shots from the Polish posi 

days Mr. Hurley's condition was

t PU 01 •srJt'
Yedericton, N. B., June 9—In the, 
itigouche election petition ease the 
ieal court this morning pronounced 
gment granting the appeal from the 
ision of Mr. Justice Barry, by which 
election was set aside, and declaring 
election of Stewart and Diotte to be

t.

Mission Work and .Other 
Matters—Sorrow for Death 
of Mrs. W. Craigs.

"’SS.
wYmm m !

tions. The Poles then picked up the» 
machine guns, which had been set up ii 
a road, and fled.

Paris, June 9.—Dr. Mayer, Germai 
ambassador here, called at the foreigt 
office this morning and presented thi 
excuses of the German government foi 

attack upon the French troops it 
JSlesia yesterday by the forces of Gen 
von Hofer, head of the German defend 
forces in the district. He said the at 
tack was an error, the French havint 
been mistaken for Polish insurgents.

some
serious.

FATHER CLORAN HERE 
Rev. F. Cloran, C. SS. R., arrived in 

the city this morning fnm Halifax 
where, he had been conducting D'-.irns. 
He was formerly attached to St. Peter’s 
church, but is now statined in 'I notto. 
He will leave this evening on the Mon
treal train enroute to Toronto.

WINS HIGH HONOR.
Miss Violet E. Foley, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Fred L. Loley, Loch Lomond 
road, has been awarded the Coster Mem
orial prize at McGill University. This 
prize is awarded annually to the student 
in arts from the maritime provinces who 
shows the greatest proficiency in the 
examinations at the end of the term.

id. The judgment of the court was . .... . , /fix i Two excellent papers were read thisforth in a lengthy rescript prepared t£y /'/•**>, ,__ _ . , . „
„ , . - ■ - , I morning and reports presented at the

I read by Sir Douglas Hazen, t. J., m . . . ., T . . . ...
ich the circumstances of the case were —Morris for the George Matthew Adams Service* ! meeting of the St. John presbytenal in |
sed in review and the principles as j _____________________________________________________ _ St. Andrew’s church. Some reports of ^ ... TT

out by precedents and authorities -------- ------------------------------------------------ county vice-presidents of the young (iTCfit Hosiery Exhibition rlRS

ISSrr—lBED PATS A NURSE GIVES HER
1WII TWEE TO BEU TO SAVE g=g£=S-:3i:HflS
that it was “an extraordinary pro-, | 1 HP* ATAtlT I irr AP rnirilH and its appreciation of her untiring ef- bers ()f people, so that at times the staffs
ing and altogether unwarranted. nil I ft Ml \ I IIML I ILL ||L L UIL nil I forts in missionary work. in the several shops were taxed to their
mt the apptal should be allowed I 111 |Ulf| a ) | | Hll I ll I III I IXIlIiLI Following devotional exercises conduct- highest efficiency to meet the heavy de

costs and the election and return Ullz JflllL U I Will- Ull L VI I I II*-11W ed by Mrs w j Revis the report of mand for hose. The prices, unprece-
,'essrs. Stewart and Diotte confirm- ; __________ 1 the mission band secretary was present- dented and startling, have created a fur-
'as the finding of the court. ! -------------- ed by Mrs. George Gough of Scotch ore among all classes of people, and the
e court also remarked that when „ j px Heroic Action of MlSS Bea- Ridge. She said this was really the best ' wïults of the first day of the remark-
udge of the county court declimdgtory Qf Self-Sacrifice and Ue- , , year in the history of the band and !ablp hosiery display indicate that Am-
•oceed further with the recent re- . «. t v., PoulltV trice Reid IS Commended mu(.h good work was bring done. Few |dur‘s have sounded a note highly appre-

it was the right of the deputy re- votion at St. J . ITocnitnl TVnnlp___Oner- Tealized the importance of missionary , t.iated in their announcement to the
ig officer to have applied under the TTOSoita.l • -V Hospital 1 eopie Up instruction to the young and there was , public that the period of high priced
nous of sec.146 of the New Bruns- Hospital. Successful. la great responsibility upon the older Lsiery llas come to an end.

Elections Act to a judge of the -------------- aiion 3UCLCSMU1. to instil into the minds of the Ge/eral comment of ladies and men
me court to call uponthe ill gc . , srlf-secrifice and " . children the .proper missionary spirit and s]lows that the tremendous drop in
•ounty court to proceed with . V touch ng st Rivalling sonic of the stories told of emphasize its importance. Parents were prices achieved by Amdur’s has mysti-
ilete the recount or final addition. devotion was told at the monthly meet- soldjers in prarK.e js that related by J. oftm indifferent. Trained leaders were fled as weI1 as pleaSed the buyers. Shop- 
e judgment concludes that au g jng „f tlie board of t.je St. John County Kil,g Kelley, acting chairman of the vcry helpful Irut it was not often pos- pers have for so long been accustomed 
: wer.i .ffech^ the Hospital bv Dr. H. A. Farris, super- l>ourd of commissioners of the General sible to get them and the work must to almost prohibitive quotations in hos-
,ng that substantially affected the ™ X Public Hospital, regarding the secrifiee on. It was the duty of the mem- jprv lines, that the prices listed in the
,l °f f the anneal was' mt ' ' * f ™ „f Dr of one of the nurses there to save the gerR of the auxiliary to see that there hosiery millenium have upset all previ-
1rfPr H ‘urihniris and William M prrssed regrrt at the ^ “ l Ufa of »ne of her fellow nurses. was a mission band in connection, and ous conceptions of value. On learning
of L. H. 1ÆD1U0IS ana vv.ma. . Janc G stone, who was his assistant for 0m, of the young ladies contracted to see tllat the leader got all the help that ia(iks’ stockings and men’s sox BADLY SMASHED.

mî1’ candidates^were not properly two years. Many nights, after her reg- typhoid and was in a very senous con- and co-operation possible. A willing were available at 19 cents a pair, shop- Ti,e car which went over the steep
mated The appeal court ruled ; u|ar duties had been completed, Dr. Stone ditmn. Miss Beatrice ^d:, adn“^ mind and a fervent spirit were all .m- ()f single pairs to purchases in half dozen b(mk near the Reversing Falls last night ; going strong

. fiori ami HpfineH the I , . .. ^ who nurse* w^° wus inwnune form the di portant. and dozen lots. ended its mad career in the St. John J He presided at the annual meeting ofin^-n^‘LTwPPn Zndatorvfia^d di- WAS kn0Wn lo s.,t UP w,th Patients through successful typhus ju^lation, The report of the young ladies’ soci- The excellent quality of the ladies’ *ny"r fs ttill moored near the shore. It the British Industrial Safety-First Asso-
mction between 7 .. . were passing their last moments oil earth, volunteered tb give some of her blood In cty> prepared by Miss N. Harper, was sjlk bose at 39 cents and 98 cents a pair 'reported this morning that it would 1 dation the other day. In his address lie

f?rth*?h?t the trial iudge was’ offering them solace and comforting an effort to relieve her suffering eister- presented by Mrs, Gough. There were s one „f the big surprises of the hos- be taken awav tomorrow, hot that the ]drew largely upon his American experi-
in dXinù the nrevfstons to them He said i.iat ner devotion was Um^er the hands of Dr H. L. Abramson, .#OUrteen organized sorleties, of which iery exhibition, while the “all silk” hos.* ^l“^t of the car not tffi seriously j ence. Steps had been taken there, he

r.5'"v. directory ^stating that -rirarkabk and caused her to be revered Provincial pathologist and chi f of ten-had sent in rejidris. There was an pers in many instances turned from ideas damagei to be ef use is the engine. said, to ascertain whether it was the
otherwise til n •’. woldd |>e i,v the patients at the hospital. Tlie laboAtories “t the hospital, the trans- i|ncniased interest, ahd boxes had been at $1.49 proved an irresistible attraction. —------------- ! hustling, bustling business man who was
otherwise in su to 1 hoard passed the following resolution fusion was made and Miss Reid ^ filled for home and foreign fields; Branch There was a steady call, also, for men’s CITY EMPLOYE HURT. i supposed to shorten his days, or the man

Selection aî w^ll The “imncnt whiri, wTl be forward,^ to Dr. Stone: ple^ure of seeing her tr end beneM reports were give„ in detail. The re- silk lisle sox at 29 cents a pair. Charles Hamm, an employe of the har- ; who crawled and dawdled through life
1 dthe murt’s judgment upon the ir-! Whereas Or. Jane G. Stone was for the by her sacrifice^ ports of the vice-presidents of York, Probably no event in local commercial bor department, was injured on Tues- I He declared there were men in the

*l ritTp in ireneral was along these 1 year 1920-1921 assistent physician at the was taken from Mis» Rei ' Charlotte, St. John and Kent, Westmor- cirt.les in recent years has started under day aftemoon while working on repair United States today of eighty, ninety
heimr called to the re- St Jotin County Hospital, and the board transferred into those of the iither nu . ,and and Albert counties were read. A such favorable auspices; certainly no sale work at vt’eUington Slip, West St. John. and between ninety nad one hundred

*?, at^"e,0n^,n? Of th, coun‘v : of cominissioners have I,card with re- Much favorable comment of Miss Reid s wag paid to the young men of has been niore cordially welcomed, and He slipped on the edge of one of the years of age, who were still in good
lting disfranchisem t y j ^ tJ)ot sbe is about to retire from the action has been made bj those con stanley) wbo had given liberally of their it is evident that, from the hearty, ton- geaws Pa^d falling, injured his left eye health and actively engaged in business.
consequence fF | institution, and nected with t.ie hospital._ time and money to promote the work. gible expression oif approval accorded by and bead. His injuries are said not to whereas men who had retired early lrom

VD HES1IGULC * ’ Whereas, while on duty at the St. ; Mrs. John Thomson of Rothesay shoppers, the Amdur reputation for set- be serious. ,business had shortened their lives there-
The elertion ended with t 8» j Gount-. Hospital she faithfully, dill- BOARD OF TRADE ? spoke of the loss sustained by the pres- ting the example in cutting costs and in --------------- - j by. He thought the craw-1 of the dawd-
ent of Hon. W. K. ros •* ,, : eentlv. and courteously performed the rrw TlkT/^TT T\/rC"PTTNJf^ byterial in the death of Mrs. Walter iving most generous values, has been TO COMMAND THREE-MASTER I icr Was largely instrumental in shorten-
• twenty-four candidates ol. d ’ duties of her exacting position, and also UJUJNLJ.L 1V1C.E, I 11NL7 Craigs of Sussex. She had been a will-1 considerably enhanced and more firmlv Captain J. K. Livingston left the ing the lives of individuals irf Great Bri-

. y-eli , a Jvnri inter- when not on duty she spent long hours At a meeting of the council of the ing and energetic worker and one who,,established. city yesterday on the steamer Governor tain; that the more a man worked,
nt candidates elected m - | of tbc njght soothing patients in their board „f trade this morning, W. F. Bur- by her patient endeavor, had endeared ; --------------- • —--------------- ---- Ding’ley for Boston en route to North whether professionally or in other voca
le! supported the pvvernmeni w j ^ moments with words of consolation, djtt the president, in tlie chair, the sec- herself to all with whom she worked. (-QQT) THINGS COMING Carolina where he will take command tions, the more he would conserve his
islatiire. was in sess.ion. », | therefore, retarv reported having drawn the atten- The meeting went on record as sincerely 1 of the three-masted schooner Acadian nfe and strength and the life and com-
>tte and Stewart **'“■ 1 ,g j Resolyed, that this board, while re- tion 'o( i„mbermen to some criticism of regretting her loss, and all rose and with ; TO THEATRES OF Queen. Captain Livingston has beermat merce of the country.
.ts, made the s g - ^ J(jhn gretting the, retirement of Dr. Jane G. maritime lumber which had appeared in bowed heads sang “Blest Be the Tie j __ JOHN his home in the city for the last few j --------------- ' *"
K-e the prorogation stone from the service of tlie hospital, solne English papers. He was com- That Binds.” •> l • JUtllN. weeks. His previous command was the wrpTjrr RRT INS WICK
nderbeck one of North l .Kratefuljy record their appreciation of her mended fgr ,,isAction. The next matter was the allotment of --------------- tug Sarnia City, of Halifax. The JNC-W
Tben’tei,Sl!,P hJ^tectlon f,^ that seat ! 'unselfis.i service (joth as a skilled | Th(. council ratified the action of the articles to be procured ami sent to (-QQD NEW ACTS Acadian Queen will sail with cargo IS REPRESENTED
i |l "* !i „'ii niirfte and Stewart physician and a Christian lady of tlie , barbor and transportation committee in Trinidad, where they will be distributed j __T . - directly to Spain.
Mdt.^d Zu ^te the opnosmon! higheot type. I applying for a re-survey of the Bay of by Mrs. H. H. Morton, missionary there AND NEW SERIAL

ting their seats with the p , Commissioner Schofield will have F" dy Mrs. A. R. Melrose was m charge of the A „ . tt/^TTCT7
* standing would he governn .1 ’ charge of the hospital during the months , [f. wgg reported tbat the commercial allotment and called on Mrs. Morton to AT OPERA HOUSE
P05™0" 20' ... ___________ : of June, July, August and September. inteliigcnce branch of the department of say a few words in explanation and to j ^ w change of vaudeville pro

trade and commerce had notified the advise the best means of sending tl,em- j „ramme opening at the Opera House to-
bourd tliut it would revert to the old This Mrs. Morton did: ! morrow afternoon offers a good novelty

Mr and Mrs W. A. Lunetgan »f 152 UlP ATH'» method of distributing information. A. Mrs R J. Miller said she had been1 in- . ctcrtainment, the features including,
ja,nes street, West St, John, an- j * • DE A. 1 lid new method whereby tlie distribution of formed that articles could be bought as ^ Jan;es Kennedy and Company in a real

rnnee tlie engagement of their daugli- 1-------------W~\TZ information was restricted to certain cheaply at the Port of Spain, Trinidad, Ij comedy singing sketcli, “Honey-
•r Gladys M to E. H. MacDonald, also i SULLIVAN—At the Mater .Ii eri zones brought forth a struhg protest and thus avoid ail the trouble of collect- Mo(,ning.-> Elvia, a clever xylophonist;
.’ this r'itv the marriage to take place eordiae Home, Sydney street, on June 8, fron) the locnl board and naturally it is ing. packing and shipping. Meyers and Caverly, comedy songs, witty

month 1921, Cornelius Su livan, formerly ot m„ch pleased that through its efforts and Mrs. Morton said that this was not t^r and piullol0gue; Hall and West,
Pilot T Quinn left yesterday on the Hampton (N. »■), leaving one brotlier eScntations the old and much more, practicable. Tilings could lie bought at c„,.,edy singling and novelty dancing;

teamer Governor Dingley for Boston and one sister to mourn. satisfactory method has been reverted Port of Spain, hut not any cheaper and ;e'tavere and Maudie CoUins, in showing which corps
1 t L Will visit friends. ! Funerat from O’Neils undertaking. no in so great variety nor of such good „odds and Hnds,” a sensational and highest average

V Robert Ford and A. J^sse Peters of rooms, Friday morning, to Hampton or The question „f representation on the quality. She urged the ladies to Ç°n- ! thrilling gymnastic offering, and the ——
î.ekville are in the citv writing the phar-I interment. Canadian Chamber of Commerce re- tinue sending from Canada, if possible, j 0.wn-mg eliapter of the new serial drama RIVER SHAD CAltH
mreeutieaV examinations. ! PA Tl’EN-On June 8, 1921 at Som- <)rgani/rd in London was brought Money was always acceptable, but the i ur romanct. and adventure, ‘The Purple Gleaner: H. E. Harrison fishery m- j ^ w festivals at Bayreuth will

erville, Addia, wife of .Facob K. l a t n, - ^ meeting. As there is at pre- old method of shipment was preferable. , uMers” The matinee tomorrow is at spector, reports good catches of shad ?. 1Qo'>
leaving, besides her husband, two daugh- sen( m) ^nt-general for New Bruns- The articles were alloted to the <iif- | ,_,80. evening as usual, 7.80 and 9. along the St. John river and tributanes |be smtaken’ anti-dumping mea-s-

one son, two brotlier» and one sis wj(,k jn Ii<mdon, jt was pointed out that ferenl branches and September 30th 1 peopie's popular prices. j which he visited on an inspection trip I P ajnst merchandise imported from
|ler to mourn. the province is without representation set as the last dav on winch things are ------------ — over the week-end. Some evidence of ; are» again dpppeciated currency, so
I Funeral from Fairville station on ar- p executive. The matter will he to be sent in. Mrs. 11. A. Jamieson, tqïTTCTP” AT COMEDY poaching was noted and some material, | natrons g P department is ad-rival of Bo,ton train, Monday noon. , Premier Foster on his Elliott Row. offered to allow the things MUMUALUUlViny Ï including two nets, were seized. The, ‘^^^^“^rciJatt^he at Ma-

. , . . .. I PUGSLEY - At Rothesay, Kings ta“"n fPom to be sent to lier home, and Mrs. James j SOON? TREAT FOR owners of the nets are objecting to the, vised by its commercial
New York, June 9—Unchdmed articles çounty, on the 7th instant, of pneumonia, ,------- -------—•—---------------- Armstrong of Knox church was appoint- TCMJTV DT7CYPT TT seizure and the matter will be investi- dr^- looking today for

•anging from autoinobalea to lingerie Danie, A Pugs|ey, in ins seventy-second <jTT; at PAYROLL* ed to assist her. ST. JOHN PEOPLE ated. Although the water is getting ! W'Çhita^ tea ■ Arkanses river
ldpcd swell the police pension hind vear_ leaving his wife, also a brother and S I EAL P t. Miss K. E. Ford of Moncton read an maturing rapidly for the low, another run of shad is expected, , sweta Pueblo, Col.
vhen they were placed on sale at auriiom I KIDNAP PAYMASTER excellent paper on mission band work, ^ial’’season of musfeal comedy at the old fishermen claiming that there are ^ ^ Bolshevik revolution

A mid Victorian Smoyar sold for a Funeral fr(>m residence on Friday at ^ , , n ™ . She said one of the greatest problems cw™ Hm.ü which opens soon. The three runs each year in the St. John, two Y1SP“V^,"1 “ reported.
ong. The auctioner, finding no bidders, tW() 0’eloek (daylight time). j Detroit, Mich., June . I hrec rob- was getting tlie hoys interested. The 1 , " reputation for long stays having gone already. ^
x el aimed: “I’ll let this go for a song. WHITE—At her residence, 73 Prince hers who intercepted two employes of grrat responsibility was with the par- f"mPany . 1 m ,.n nipped with
V bystander hummed a few bars of an on June 8, 1921, Mary, wife the Sehulaff Creamery Company on their t , sincPre prayer would aceom- ,,b f.,tP st «e settings-gorieous
rstwhile popular are and he was de- « Jobn white, leaving, besides her bus- way to the hank with a satchel con- plM| ml,eh. r ^eomed?ans-^ pretty girl
lared the buyer. : liand. one daughter to mourn. taimng $6,»h9.oo, at 6-1 j p- m. on East ( Mrs. j A Marlteigan traced the -everything to providePgood en-

-------- ir vendront I (Chicago papers please copy.) Baltimore Avenue, maele off with the work „f thp voung ladies’ society. She l^n^nt and merriment for the sum-
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE p,meral Friday, 2.30, from her late money and later kndnapped the branch sajd that there seemed to be a sliaht season, to make one forget the hot

Montreal. June 9—Prices were a trifle residence to the Church of the Assump- manager for a driver. , lack of zeal in some quarters, and this the'r and have a good long laugh.
eak d„ring the early trading on tne tion. Friends invited to attend. Inter- J. H- Lang had the money c ge nerdl.d attention. The importance <1 s ' j d summer prices will prevail for
^1 exchange this morning. Abitibi ment at Holy Cross cemeterj'. and was riding « a dnvtn by vn- thp work wa.s not reaching the attention ^Ts engWment Watch fur further
Oxtered a half point decline from its J()HNSTON-On June 9, at 36 Crown other employe. As they were about to „f (hp young people as it should, but ,’nounmnents.
D niaht’s closing level to 841-2. | street, Malcolm Gordon Johnston, aged drive off a man stepped toward Ihcm there was no place in such a society for
••Orion was down a quarter to 82 1-2. thirteen years, son of Mrs. W. E. Bow- from tlie curb. Their way was hioclt" pessimism. She paid a tribute to the-

>11 witide remained unchanged at 86. man and the lute Robert L. Johnston. ed by an automobile in iron . work of the Canadian Girls In Training. ;
•eweries dropped three* quarters to 58, Service Friday at 3 p. m. “Don’t make any noise and you won an(j sai(^ ^hat much good material mighi
dM 2o Wavagamaek to 661-2. ________________________________________ j get hurt,” the man from the s,dewalk bp suited there. !

__!— -----  . ---------------- I said as lie pointed a pistol at them. Miss Ford and Mrs. MacKeignn were ]
BANK CLEARINGS. twt nirmtgrMDT A TUT Reaching into the car he took the sat- thanked for their papers and congrntu •
BANK ozaa JfJ MEMORIAM chel. stepped into the auto m front and |atpd on tIlP q,iality of them. |

St. Jolin bank clearings this « eek «ere________________________________________| speeded away.
.726668; last-year $4.275,870; in 191», puDDINGTON—In loving memory, Clark Hammer, manager or tne
889,669. Halifax clearings this we.k ^ deai. fatl)Pr uriand H. Pudding- O.-amcrv Company, jumped into a car 
re $8,504,686. In Moncton they were ^ wh|> departcd this life June 9tli, and trailed the robbers to Farnsworth

.... 1918. land Itestings Where the thugs Washington. June 9-A resolution de-
. had left t)ie,r . , .. . . daring physicians and surgeons should
land ''is Anver t^d to take ‘he robbers, ^ ^ ^nilnpaircd right” of prescrib- 
hut were held back at tlie point of a -ng a]c()h()1 without any “foolish restric-
Pisto1- , » .. ,rn tions,” under the Prohibition Enforce-

1 WO Of the robbers then forced Ham- ^ was adopted by the American
mer to drive them to Mack Aienue and Tberapeutic Society at its annual con- 
Mt. Elliot Street There he was thrown vpntio^,,e^e ( opiPS of the resolution

and tlie robbers made their get- w b<- forwarded to the White House

an

HUSTLE F YOU 
WOULD LIVE LONGNO MEETING.

On account of the absence of the 
and Commissioner Jones from themayor

city, the regular committee meeting of 
the common councill was postponed from 
this morning to tomorrow. Commis
sioner Jones and G. G. Hare, the city 
engineer, are in Halifax.

This is Advice of Lord 'Lever- 
liume—Refers to American 
Business Men as Examples.

GRAND BAY DANCE 
The first of a series of Wednesday 

night dances was held last night at 
Grind Bay under the auspices of the 
Grand Bay Outing Association. There 
was a good attendance and a delightful 
programme was played by an orchestra 
from the city.

I-ondon, May 24.—(Associated Press, 
by mail) Lord Leverhuluie, one of Great 
Britain’s largest manufacturers, asserts 
that more people shorten their lives by- 
dawdling in England than by hustling. 
He is a living proof that Yiustling pro 
motes hale old age. 'He lias always led 
the strenuous life, and at seventy is still

.on-

use

In the pass lists of Macdonald College 
THE CADETS School of Agriculture for third year stu-

The cadet corps of St. Andrews dents, appenr the following names:
church will be inspected this evening at : General prohc.ency “mmal hus- 
8 15 o’clock on the St. John High School ; bandry—H. K. Bate, Newcastle, N. B.,
grounds The corps of Rothesay Col- j H.’ W. Clay, Bridgetown, I. E. I. (aegro-
legiate School will lie inspected by tat).
Lieut.-Col. A. B. Snow tomorrow even- _
18S 3t 71LrCtf !ZLtioi,eJth°enotUh" in the^cond year lists, Miss Ger- 

corp" in tlie province and prolyably will trude Russell of Chatham is announced 
lbe ..w.av until the last of the month, w.ien as having passed all subjects. 
the'1 final 'returns will be made known In the winter course in agriculture 
the final £ attained the ' Col. W. C- Good of St John ,s anouneed

as having passed m all subjects.

PERSONALS
Selective option—C. McK. Collins, Port

i CONDENSED NEWS
George B. Jones of Apohaqui 

isitor to the city this morning.
J. W. Scott arrived here today from, ters, 

Montreal.

was a

SOLD FOR A SONG.

^ F5,T^^g^lRTlDCOMMERCIAL CLUB.
A meeting Jf the executive of the Com

mercial Club is being held this after- Belfast, June 9—A police cycling pa- 
noon to hear reports from the delegation trol near Néwry last night ran into a 
which went to Ottawa on tlie matter of I Sinn Fein amboish. One constable was 
maritime freight rates, to decide on fu- s|lot dead and another was wounded, 
ture action regarding the plebiscite on Two Sinn Feiners were killed and one 
harbor commission and to arrange a date wounded* 
for calling together the athletic organiza
tions of the city regarding the building 
of a new arena here. It is the club’s in
tention to have representatives of all the 
societies interested in sport present at 
this meeting which will likely be held 
next week and invitations «-ill be sent 
out so soon as the date is arranged.

cos-

At Carrick-on-Snir, county Water
ford, a constable was shot dead while 
bycycling to his home.CAPTAIN SAYS

THE ESPERANTO 
CAN BE SALVED

FREDERICTON MARKETS.
In Fredericton market, yesterday, the 

Butter 30c- ;prevailing prices 
,.ggs, 35c* ; veal, 8c. to 15c.; lamb, 20c. to 
30c.; fowl. 40c. to 45c. : shad, per pound, 

, salmon, per pound, 35c. ; potatoes, 
’barrel, $1.

were:
Halifax, N. S., June 9—Captain J. A.

Farquhar, a prominent steamship owner ] WANT PAVEMENTS,
of Halifax, says that unless heavy j A pptdaon signed by about fifty per 
weather prevails the task of racing the i cenj. 0f ^-jie property owners in Germain 
Esperanto would not lie a serious one. ; ^rPrt between Queen and Harding 
He thought the cost would not be much ! fttrtels has heen received by Commis- 
above $5,000. Added to tins, there is the . Frink, asking that the city lay j
inducement to secure valuable material u jnpnt pavement in that section un-! The Moncton ponce searched 
from the wreck which caused the fcs-jj^ tbc abutiors’ plan. The residents of, in Albert street on Tuesday and confix- 
peranto to founder. I n.ifferin avenue, which parallels Lans- J cated t. suit cane ,.interning * « = ‘

" ------------------- "IT avenue in the n£tl. end, hfcvc ; are risi-iv ,1 lo have been »to.cn from »
uskcd for a pcrmanart street to be put ! M. Metanson^s s;-)n> - ‘ flj !_
in bv the city under the wme arrange- ! goo<U, consisang ,‘11, \ ,
men'L The mntter will likely come up atj nir.l-.ings, were v»l«r« At npp.oxuu. l !> 

Toledo, OIho, June 9—1 wo policemen i oiT<)w,s eommittec meeting of the '
were shot to death by an armed man ^.j], ,
who haricaded himself in ulwilling auo --------------- ———--------- —

fVre with su**-
- V

10cWANT PHYSICIANS LEFT FREE 
TO PRESCRIBE WHISKEY per

STOLEN SHEDIAC GOODS.
ICMtiDNENT HOTEL MAN

OTYUKON PASSES AWAY
a roomYou are not forgotten, Father, 

Or will you ever be 
As long as memory lasts 

We will remember thee.
Dawson City, Y. T,' June 9-Jaincs 

O’Neill, pioneer hotel manager ot 
awson White-horse and Iditanxi, died 
■r- vesterday after a lingering illness.
He‘was one of the most popular men Dl Pl.lSh.X—In loving memory of 

Yukon forty-one years of age, Jennie Mu> Uupliseu, who died on June
9. 1920.

Gone but not forgotten

■

IN BA1roLIŒ!1ALREADY
HAS KILLED TWO

F AM II. Y.

S2C0and to committees of congress.
While expressly stating its disapproval 

J. M. LAWSON IS N.S. „f “liquor prescribing physicians,” the
MASONIC GRAND MASTER 50Piety maintained in its resolution that 

Digbv, N. S„ June 9—J. M. Iaiwson “no legislative body ,,r enforcement 
of Yarmoutli as elected grand master authority should limit or hamper a doc- 
of the Mason Lodge of Nova Scotia tor in the legitimate practice 

S. here today. else of his functions as a rihysinan.”

away.the
,d a, native of Napiuio-, Ont. HOTEL MAN ILL.

1 • if Arthur
New York, June 9 Sterling exchange Dixon « ii! regret I- learn j1- - «f ’• 

weak. Demand $3.70 7-8; cables $3.71 o-r. token quite 'ÇnoiH.x I:i»l m<nu.- 
C.undiiui dollars 10 3-4 per cent discount, hi- Imm- *! !

exchanged gun
nmndimr V ,• tradimr huiM.i-ig

and Huron atr<*ets tills uurmng.
Hi>ned to

EXCHANGE TODAY.Ripe Tomatoes.
FrpHericton Gleaner: The green-

Ps Ada M. Schleyer are a place As time goes on wc miss you more; 
• rti, visiting Tomato plants with Your memory is as dear today
- ’«fer rl- frUil “ AS at

SavkviU*' Fo.ii r ririM t
Oiu- vear is passed, our hearts still sore,

nut
Hc.-.erM's with shotguns wt i he Intervvlunial Mvi-i.or ext‘r-
thr scene.
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DUTY WAS A VICE 
WITH LORD CURZON

MADE GREATEST 
9F CANAL TRIPS

mg§83 1
J

iFfe,
n

IJ. B. Tfer;#U, Expk/er,. Ha# 
porforinec? Son" of Most Re
markable .Exploit* or. Record.

Little Factory Boy 
Rose to Cabinet

Harding Longs for 
OV Swimmin Hole

President Would Like to Slide 
Into It "Right Nov,"

He Say*.

Three Artists Elected to O.S.A.
Different in Work and Methods

Ruled India Like a Medieval 
Prelate With a Passion 

for Service.

:

U.S. Labor Secretary Was Im
migrant Lad Who Worked 

in Steel Mill at Eleven.

Alfred Howell, Art Head in Toronto Technical, Leaves Mark on 
Students—Loveroff ahd Stanley Turner the Others.

F the three artists who were Etchers are putting on at the art gal- 
reeently elected to member- lery, shows the artist's keen interest 
Shin in Ontario Sotiietv of in the every-day life about him. As ship in the Ontarç y , he says himself: “The present is the

Artiste* two are best known by their most interesting of all ‘periods'!" and 
work and one by hie workers. The certainly he makes us realise the 
latter is Mr. Alfred Howell, head of quaintness of old Queen street, the
the art iiMiarim.nl of the Toronto Picturesqueness of Island Farit, the ait department ol tne toron to Mr Turner is from England, where
technical, whose army of art students bja egrly art -training was received,
have all, more or less, felt his in- hut he is well acquainted with life in
fluence, and who are really the best our pioneer west. It was the lure Of
example of his art With the other an art competition in which he, was example 01 tug art, WHlline o the vinner that brought him east,
two, Mr. F. Loveroff and Mr, Stanley an(j evcr since his art work seems to 
Turner, we are becoming acquainted have kept him here.
through their pictures. ------------

Mr. Howell is ar. Englishman, Mr. Loveroff is a Russian, M'P »t 
„i tu» Tifiis, but as he came to Canada 

tinmen at when only a few years old, amf is a
Royal College of naturalized citizen, he is practically 
Art, London, Eng., a Canadian. When stUll a bpy in his 
under Professor 'teens he showed 
Lautrie. so well such evident apt,

, tuae, to piit it
and widely known mildly, in the use 
for his sculpture, of brush and pen- 
In limp he bs- cil, that friends in 
rame an exhibiior R"S|na,. where' he 

, , . was living, madeand wa» honored ..." , . , it possible forby being made an h]m ^ giv6 his
associate of the time to art. Hig 

college, thus splitting him te the mar Studies, begun ip 
eio letters, A,M C A- By an odd e«- the west, have
incidence these are the tetters which the ColkB.'c/.^t in Toronto, and for 
are associate of- the Royal Canadian eevoral years ho lias been an exhir 
Academy, hence tfoere Uns been bltor st all our picture shows. He 
some confusion. " has a large vision, a broad, direct

In consequence of his position, Mr. way of seeing his subjects, and elim-
Howell is Influencing his contemper- >nna‘’"f

, , . . knowledge of contemporary art out-*ones less through his personal out- side of 'his adopted country, his 
put than through his teaching, painting i« little affected by any ex- 
though he always finds time to show fernai influence, but is the expres- 
sometbing at the O.S.A. and the R. =i0” ot hiB
„ . hentanse possibly front a nation
i_. A. exmpitipns. which has produced many of the

This artist’s sketch model of Judas world's masterpieces, 
at the last o. s, a., made one want 
to see the conception carried out.

EXPLORED FAR NORT H WHERE HE FAILED
Noted Camtdian Engineer Has 

B; "p Made l.ife Member of 
U.S. Geographical Society.

Instead of Governing Should 
Have Prepared It for Self- 

Government.
m oOYHOOD days of President 

Harding, when he used to slip 
oft to the old swimming hole 

in tbs creek near Caledonia, 0-, were 
recalled by him recently in reply to 
a letter in lead pencil from twslve- 
y ear-old John D. Wackerman of 
Woabington, D.Ç.

The president’s letter was In an
swer to an appeal from John that he 
attend, a bail given by tiie ladies of 
the community house for the benefit 
of a swimming pool for boys, in ex
plaining that he had been asked by 
his playmates to write the president, 
John said:

"Mr. President, we want a swim
ming pool Just like you would it you 
were a boy, so please come. I told 
the boys that I did not believe any 
president would let the boys go with, 
out a swimming pool when he could 
let us have It by paying 50 or Ti 
cents for a ticket for a ball. If you 
eome everybody will come and we 
can have our swimming pool, so 
please come."

In a postscript John added: "Please 
write me a letter and let us know. 
The feJIOvvs are so discouraged to 
think we can't have a pool."

In his reply the president wrote:
."My dear John.—I received your 

letter this morning saying that the 
boys were very disappointed because 
they had heard I could not attend the 
bail in the interest of your swimming 
pool fund. I am exceedingly glad 
you wrote to me about this, John, 
because I do pot want the boys to 
think I am not interested in their 
getting a swimming pool, 
used swimming pools myself in my 
time, and there are one or two Swim
ming pools in the creek out near 
Caledonia. O,, that l would like to get 
into agald right now if it were pos
sible. i

"You tell the hoys that I hope the 
ball will raise all the money that is 
needed to provide the pool, and that 
if some qf you will come around to 
the White House with some tickets 1 
will buy some, whether i can attend 
or not

“Yours for the swimming pool,
"WARREN O. HARDING."

—■ r tITH the recent announcement 
\\f of the amicable settlement of
' ~ the threatened strike of labor

ers in the national meat packing in. 
dustry the United States awoke to the 
tact that there Is a new personality 
in the Harding cabinet—a man who 
la able to do things, and do them "on 
hi* own." otherwise the'namlng of 
James J. Davis as secretary of labor 
by President Harding meant little to 
the country except that a man bad 
been appointed to this high poet who 
had the indorsement of union labor 
and a large fraternal organization.

From the ranks of labor—labor that 
began before he was old enough to 
make shoes and stockings a part of 
his daily attire-—and an immigrant, 
Jamee Davis lias fought hie way up
ward in the world, Ip his early twen
ties he had public officS forced upon 
him. Then his heart spread out to 
the broad principles of fraternalism, 
and he became organizer for one of 
the greatest benevolent orders in the 
world, Later he became head of this 
prder and in turn the governor of the 
largest benevolent asylum the coun
try has known.

To-day, hair greyed with labor for 
ethers and not yet having reached 
the half century mark of life, he has 
beep called to administer the policies 
of the department of labor at Wash
ington.

“The easiest man ip the world, to 
fool,” said the secretary recently, “is 
the man sitting on a job and having 
others going about and making re
ports to him, l am going to get into 
touch with the work of this depart
ment myself and gather my informa
tion first hand. Davis came to Ameri
ca from Tredegar. Wales, his birth
place, in 1881. He was then nearly 
eight years old. His father was a steel 
worker and the new United States 
minister of labor started to work as a 
puddier in a steel mill at Sharon, 
Pennsylvania, when he was eleven 
years old. He worked up to the job 
of boss roller at ten dollars a day— 
work which now brings fourteen and 
fifteen dollars a day. Then he got in
to polities and was ^elected county 
recorder and to various other offices, 
He joined the Loyal Order of Moose 
and became it* director-general,

Blly limit'll IIAIVKFS.
NCR hi a while something gets 
lino -iiD papers «bout I, B I 

-Tyrrell, who-is semitfruVa called ! 
a Canadian* mining enginaef, sonie- j 
limes a geologist, and n .-a-'.ionallv a j 
well-known explorer, 
is true, but only a pan ijf the truth j 
about a remarkable manf whose ser- ! 
vlues to hi* country , pave been 
licit her fe\y nor- simfe. and. whose 
experience lias, beep wider than bis 
country and 
those of 99.99 per cent, of his coun
trymen. Tr has Just beep made a 
tiffe member of the National Geogra
phic Society df the United States un
der the Jane M. Smi'h bequest—pot 
a resounding honor, but a deep one, 

.for the society is a gathering.ground 
of distinguished men who have added 
to the sum of human knowledge 
«bout the earthly tabernacle of their

N a very clever character sketch 
the Times, “Student of Poli
tics” gives judgment on Lord 

Çurzon in his last article on “Front 
Bench Figures,” and it is dona fear
lessly. "He has never quite got rid of 
the Durbar manner,'1 he says.

“There is no aristocracy left but 
ours capable of throwing up men 
l(ke Lord Gurzon, who • assume rule 
over others like a cross of duty, and 
practise the duty like a vice. He is 
an extreme case even in his own 
Class.

‘“I have only five years,' he said 
when be became viceroy pf India. 
‘For such a task every year seems a 
minute, every minute a second-one 
might almost say that there is hardly 
time to begin.'

“Here Is love of .power for its 
own sake, perhaps, but no vulgar 
lust; rather, a passion of service 
that is almost a religion. It is the 
ardor of a mediaeval prelate inter
preting the ways of the immortals to 
men, magnif1 iptly, ascetic, haughti
ly humble.

“The nobility that obliges a man 
to wander over all' Asia, to study 
deep, and to work twice as hard a# 
any of his assistants is something.> 
that the British aristocracy may well 
be proud of. He climbed the Pamirs, 
visited the Court of Afghanistan, 
wandered in Persia and wrote a 
great book about it which has every 
quality but charm, studied Russian 
methods in Central Asia, French in 
Cochin-China, and the Japanese at 
home, and came back to English 
politics with a fervent belief in the 
sacrcflness end grandeur of the 
British mission in Aeieu

“Lord Curzon traveled the East 
like a naturalist in polities, and re-, 
turned with an unrivaled collection 
of specimens illustrating the science 
of government, each tribe and placi 
duly desiccated and transfixed with 
a Pin awaiting the benevolent study 
of the British Raj.

mo
Ail of '.vhiol

J. B. Tyrell

iures have llpt o«-*n confined te the 
barrep muds. He we* expif. -' ig the 
Kootenay*, with Dew eon, iiu 

i chief of the Survey, thirty-nine years 
ago. He was inspecting thé country 
southwest of Udirwnton before the 
C.P.R. was through te ’he coast. Hi* 
reports on Northwestern Manitoba, 
then supposed tp he untuned to agri
culture, wove made thirty.two years 
ago. The C.r.R. was originally pro
jected across the narrows of Lake 
VVinnjpegosis, through the Swan 
River Valley, past Bnttleford to fif
teen miles south of Edmonton, and 
thence to the Pacific, by way of the 
Yellowhead Pass, and the valleys 
where now the Grand Trunk Pacific 
whistles scream. The right of way 
through the bush in the Swan River 
Valley was cut and the telegraph 
wires erected. On Tyrrell’s desk is 
an inkstand, made partly of cannon 
shot picked up at Fort Pripoe of 
Wales, below Fort Churchill, where 
the last hostility between France and 
Britain in this country took place, 
and partly of insulators taken from 
the unused C P.R. telegraph poles.

He just laughs over a circumstance1 
like the one that was telegraphed all 
over the country the fall before last. 
"Explorer frozen in.” “Aeroplane to 
rescue explorer," were the headlines 
of the story. He had been inspect
ing some possible mining territory 
east-of Lake Winnipeg. The freeze, 
up came unprecedently eariy in Oc. 
tober. Three million bushels of po
tatoes were frozen in Manitoba 
ground.

nous

.o L-scinating than

Mr. S. Turner
race.

Tyrrell was born in Weston, liis 
father rapie hither from Ireland. He 
was warden of York county, and once 
ran for parliament, 
brother James, who is an engineer' 
and an ex-controller in Hamilton, 
have both explored in Canada—to
gether and apart, They served the 
Geological Survey in 1893 by canoe
ing from Athabasca Landing to Fort 
Churchill, via Lake Athabasca, the 
Dubawnt River, Chesterfield Inlet 
and the shore of the Hudson Bay. 
Thirty miles up the coast the party- 
had to quit the frost-bound waters 
and send the two who were farthest 
from starvation .into Churchill for

Tiie story of that greatest of all

Mr. Loveroff

He' and his

f

M. L. F.

SHIP BOY TO BARONET
mHE value of self-help is strikingly 
■*" illustrated by the romantic earner 
of Sir William Reardon Smith, who 
has given £00,000 to Cardiff for the 
establishment of a nautioal school.

He went tp sea at the age of twelve 
as ship's boy on a fifty-ton smack, 
rising through successive ranks to 
that of skipper.

Eventually he became a shipowner. 
To-day he is a baronet, and control* 
no fewer than thirty-five steamers 

“Unless Britain has Ships, she must 
go under," is Sir William's dictum-

I have
About two years ago » canvas by 

Mr. Stanley Turner at the War 
Memorial Exhibition, wa* our intro-

Tyrrell was caught by the frost up a 
little known river, and hastened to 

. , , ,, i reach the safety pf the lake. He was
modern canoe travels—probably the snygiy j„ a hay when the aeroplane

being got ready to succor him.
duqtion to the artist. It was a bold, 
bit of color, simple in composition, 
picturing a corner near the Davisville 
hospital
one might see any day there. There 
was -something so daring in the 
simply-painted canvas ( gojgstWng go 
alive, -that it received considerable 

fissfliy bought by the 
war memorial committee, This year’s 
picture of ft cirons Stage ftf the O.B.a, 

PROPPING IT CP Rad thé same qualities carried fur-l Kupi zivir i j u . ther, though it presented more com-
,4 MAN’S character resembles a plex problems of lighting and

* fence—you can’t strengthen it draughtsmanship.
• A series of Toronto etchings at the

by using whitewash-_ exhibit, which the gociety of Painter-

greatest in history—is sketched ill J. was
The weather was too much for the 
fiver, but the Tyrrell oanoe came 

o|' Canada." serenely down the shore, and Mrs-
The Tyrells passed through vast Tyrrell, who has been used to this

nf nnrilMin m ihe Du ha wnt sort of episode since before she, was l.c.ds of caribou on me Uuoawnt, Mrs, Tvrre!1, waited unworried at 14
the like of which had _ been Walmer road.
mentioned by writers long since dead. j B Tyrrell belongs to the rare 
but had not been seen by living On - j company of those who once owned a

daily newspaper. He bought the 
-, .. ., _ . , Dawson Sun about tliB time Dr,federation Life Building are enlarged , ,|,t,0„.)g01) i,eat ex.Cioverrtor Cong- 
pho|ographs of parts of the herds, don> in 1904 Never a politician in 
ope ivitli a veritable forest of antlers, j tjlc ordinary sense, he wanted to see 
A low estimate of J. B. s put -the big- Congdon beaten—and he was. Byt 
gesi ht-id at a quarter of a million. [here had to be something more than 

Tbg eiii'erings of the party coming high - browed argument in the Sun, 
down the Bay were excruciating, party ' orthodoxy up there included 
When they were starving a polar pa|iot stuffing. Ballot stuffing in. 
be.-ir'xvas shot- Its stomach contain- solved the holding of polls where 
ed only the remains of n little carl- '[jlere ft-ere no voters to register, To 
tifiu ezerwta. Its tiesn was tilling, but ^ a,,d circumvent the stuffors
furious it ffttve the eaters a dvsen-, lvllo were acting as deputy returning____ BUE is a gentleman of size:

Which almost added their nfthWS I officers was a patriot’s- job. even T Ï . ,, rt „nmmir m in and
to tiie list of men who never penw J though it included- methods of re- § I *° 8
hr.-it. They became so weak that, sil.aint that Were as wise as they 4 * now for a cpuple pf years ar-
they cached one canoe and some of j vvcre foreefuj. The victory von, the riVed in a style distinctive of no 
their dunnage. Including the cam- | s„n was u||nwed to sink out of sight, !

whuh was returned to Ottawa. ; se-tiug which caused the Tyrrell i 
1 Eskimos, who "an tind anythin,, } ,)ocjiet to CCase to look like an over-1 

the barren hinds easier than the 
1,: ns could find a needle in a

W. Tyrrell's "Across the Sub-Arctic with a group that

notice and was

tarianS. In J. B.'s office in the Con- Vicerpy at 39
E went to the foreign office 

under Lord Salisbury, for 
whom he had a great reverence, and 
was an efficient and highly unpopu
lar parliamentary under-secretary. 
But the foreign office was only a 
waiting-room for him. He became 
Viceroy of India at 39, and the coun
try was proud to send a viceroy with 
BP many qualifications. At last an 
expert wap called to government.

“If it appears strange that a man 
of Lord Curzon’a ability should live 
in Asia for years and read everything 
that anyone had ever written about 
It and still escape a truth that 
another man spots between a bite 
of muffin and a cup of tea, it is only 
one of the proofs of the limitations 
of the expert with which polities 
•abounds. How very different the 
modem history pf India might have 
been if one-half the toil that he gave 
to the improvement of the efficiency 
of English government in India had 
been given to preparing the Indian 
people to govern themselves !

“From Lord Cumson nothin* new, 
nothing of the future. Indian im
perialism in fact ended with his 
vioeroyalty, or rather would have 
done if some of it had not escaped 
and run amok in Mesopotamia.

“For one thing, the part of earthly 
providence is one that demands 
-imitless resources, which we have! 
not got: for another, we now realise : 
how much finer and rarer a thing it 
is in politics to make a nation that 
wit! govern itself. Much the finest 
achievement of England abroad has 
been the making of the self-govern- ■ 
ing dominions: we are now attempt-1 
ing the more difficult task of edu
cating alien races to commonwealth 
status. ,

"In his matchless sense of form, - 
in the perfect command of the lingua 
franca that a classical education j 
teaches, in his learning and deep- 
respect for concrete fact, and in his 
sense of the greatness of our mission 
in the world no less than in his defi-t 
nite political views. Lord Curzon 
belongs to other times. He is a 
Whig, strayed from hig fellows, 
hastening weary but open-minded to 
catch up to his age and never quite 
succeeding. He has no future in 
this generation, byt the 
probably 
represents 
will be inclined to put him much 
higher than this generation does.”

SELDOM FOUND. 
gHOES that exactly tit a girl are a 

curiosity.
•H

Uncensored Talks With Big
Men About ThemselvesTHE CONFESSIONAL

No. 34-iÉRNEST LAPOINTE, M.P.
1 '"Nope ogtUS ee#ms able. to. sneak to 

the whole country.in accents that can 
be heard and heeded. We are in the 
trough of indétermination, if 
to me, and Moses isn't in sight.

“You think we need a new self- 
determination?” I asked.

"Perhaps: though it is hard to ex.
"Yes," somewhat lingeringly. "But press jujt 

Quebec is changing more than some 
of us like to admit. The farmers 
have begun sending men tp the pro
vincial legislature. Their political 
development H following upon their 
economic expansion. Le Comptoir 
Co-operatif, you know, has grown to 
be a big affair, with its own similari
ties tp the farmers’ Big Business in 
the west. It actually preceded the 
Ontario farmers’ trading organisa
tion, During the invasion of Ottawa 
by Ontario and Quebec farmers three 
years ago .the Quebec men were de
clared by J. J. Morrison in the Arena 
to be better organized than the On
tario phalanxes.

"The truth is that the old parties 
cannot long hold their old places,

seems

By EMIL LONGUE BEAUother Canadian,
to February. 1919. Sir Wilfrid

j worked sink hole. To be part pro. Laurier died. What he was to his French, I have made |t a rule to 
prietor of the Canadian Mining Jour- inreneb-spaa king compatriots few talk as much English as I can. When

Ca:~f.:he:W«y Adventures
V 'lR ‘ixanil>’u- lhv gu$des vvho cam^ Thu Champlain Society mibliehes Rast Quebec long before somç of his j ter Lo do the best I can with thftt 
l with J. li Tyrrell on his second for $la selected members only, books followers in the Commons wero bprn. ; pyl?jjC»s tongue, go, let us use the 

«cross the barren lard., via the «/ ‘^^fi^' h^orical value Two of the ancient city they kpew there junlnr canadiw language, if you 
Kazan River -n com-( of his wonderfuh was none like him. in Canadian an- please."
panion this time vws one leigus n j0urnev fPom Churchill to the mopth cient or modern times, 'They regarded pointe told of the hard job U
an aide ot Governor-General A.ber- of the Coppermine, on the Arctic , as almoat ft sacrilege for some of , d b f t0 SCqy,ve bis bi-
deen, after whom Tyrrell named the Ocean, prefacing the book with the * noliticians to aspire to his i „ , , “ ,1, ","" “*rr, r* * -~ arrwsa *» $usrs ïï*..“ » <-». .«-> srs13 s ,£r-.s;-33,3 re R-w» as sac »* ts.’STSS —»!“*• - «- -■ «« •rr"“plus, and being I rugai, they would ,n North America. He gave to the so-! ofCered him the electoial success before the Privy Council, which was 
place it under a stone on the river ejety the book which David Thomp- to the White Plume. j ^uring t^e waiy, he lias never lacked
iou.ai’e?ndUPneUeven'n"°J B missed 1 s0n wr1ot<‘ ,h!s,lifc in tlie northwest | Ernest Lapointe came from Kam- j oourage t0 g0 ah^d even though his 
journey, Line evening J. r>. rnissm, _a volume which, in any other noun- , .. nnneains I ~ -1
ills binoculars and remembered put- tl.y but Canada would be welcomed I ouraska, the county wtnqii eontains, accept la ,lpt as t£uiy Duluthian as
tins them down at lunch time, when ] b>: a big buying public. Tyrrell ought j Riviere du Loup, to the House ef . tbaf. Q( bls bosom Mend, Jacques
fmm wWthJ?eh°er SSi »«^‘e r.^hï huma^and ! COmm°"e'. Vn* sîfe Purea,‘’ Wh°’ though lie sits for bis
gone to view the landscape o'er. b»,mid outlook on life which you do 1904"™ft ,J*8 approach mg i native Three. friers, hae practised
Would the guides find iho . glasses ordinarily associate with geology- foot three and chest-girthy
niui return them io Ottawa ? Sure, <>f the finest pf thq sort lie is a match, knowing so little of English
but what would they get? What did Canadian , , i , tn cnnnk itthey want? A carrot of tobacco •anaawü:____________________ _ that he did not attempt to speak U
All right- A carrot of tobacco you on the floor until he had been twelve
may not know, is a two-pound roll of Referendum Bcko veara in parliament: When the ma -
t^Huds^sBa^Compan”-'liastcen j 'JEETOTAL Speaker: "Now. what jority of his fellow members heard 
purveying for two hundred and fifty' was it the rich man in the bottom- him. bis lingual compatriots knew

less pit called for? Was it whiskey? that what they had found him in
No. Was it brandy? No. Was It F(,eueb al] men npw found him in
rum? No. It was water-water! Now „ ,.gb bovn speaker, with that
what does that show?' parliamentary flair thftt can neither
to'tal féueows Tto' , e 31 y°U tee" I be described nor mistaken. The E„g-

: llshmen all liked him, politically and
i personally.

ira

what is jn the back of my 
mind, We are not Canadian enough. 
We have not the sort of national 
spirit which unites other peoples. 
We ought to have natidhftl unity of 
a kind we have missed. ’ And the 
best efforts that have been made fpr 
national unity In recent years have 
come to practically nothing. It’s too 
bad—too, too bad”—and Lapointe, 
usually the merriest of men, became 
for a moment a picture of dejection.

"What failure are you alluding to?” 
I asked.

"The Bonne Entente," he answered, 
"to which we fastened so many high 
hope*. We thought Ontario and 
Quebec would get together, 
everything seemed to go by the 
board. Though there is not just now 
any active hostility between the pro- 
vincas, there does not seem to be the 
activity in goodwill that should en
able the friends of national unity tp 
act together when trouble coroes 
—as come it will.
people who had come to have some 
confidence in the men of Ontario 
have been so disappointed that it 
would be more difficult to revive the 
movement for better understanding 
than it was to inaugurate it in the 
first place."

"Were you one of the originators 
of the Bonne Entente?” I Inquired.

"No. When the organization was 
under way I was in Europe. Still, I 
believe I had a little influence on 
its beginnings.
familiar with what happened through 
my friend*—Jacques Bureau, for in
stance, It was a great thing to 
bring a body of Ontario men into 
Quebec to see pur province and meet 
our people. It was equally good to 
have a hundred Quebec men go up 
into Ontario as guests. It was fine 
to form an organization to promote 
a good understanding between the 
two provinces, and between ail Can
adians who wanted to see a united 

. „ country. There seemed every reason
‘ to believe that the good work would

farmers seem to bare virtually out goon; but it fell through. That was 
the Liberals put of business in the a public calamity. Now our people

speak of the Bonne Entente as one of 
the things that are to bo expected 
from Ontario—something ‘put over’ 
us, with a double motive.

“There were sincere men in the 
Bonne Entente, they say; but On
tario is Ontario still: and what’s the 
use of trying to do anything more ? 
Let Ontario go its way and we will 
go ours.

But

Many of our
law in Minnesota,’- even in Quebec,- where we are slower

"You remind liie o£ what I said | to change than most other provinces, 
about Mr. ICing pn mÿ return from '

"You must
Nobody knows better than I that we 
in the Quebec Liberal party have' not 
kept ns much Abreast of the times—-I 
mean in our economic and political 
thinking—as we might have done. 
For example, practically all the op
position to the bill for conferring the 
Dominion franchise on women in the 
first session after the war election 
of 1917, in which women had voted 
and had assured the inevitable, came 
from Quebec Liberal members.

"The tendency seems to be to ac
centuate differences of economic and 
political thinking between us and 
other provinces. Ever since I have 
been in Parliament the western men 
have called the eastern Liberals by 
uncomplimentary names.

j the west," he went on 
not take all compliment^ »t their Ut
most face value.-. Of course, afiy 
leader who i* as devoted-to the great 
principles of our nob|e old party 
Mr, King is, niust bê a greater 
statesman than Tory chief expositor.

I am

years. Tyrrell wrote an order to any 
Hudson's Bay factor to give the bear
er a carrot of tobacco in return for 
a pair of binoculars. Two years 
afterwards the glasses arrived at Ot
tawa, postal charges C.O-D.
But Tyrrell's out-of-the-way adven

es

But 1 was moreSir Wilfrid was incomparable.
in bis seat at East Quebeo; but I 
can no more fill bis placé there than 
King can fill hi* plaoe as well as hisChas. Schwab Arrested While in England 

To Obtain immense Steel Contracts
When Laurier we.nt. his worship- 1

pers in East Quebec asked Lapointe j seat here, Tiie outlook for the Lib- 
to fill his place—and be is filling It feral party as we have known It, is 
now, and. by all appearances can 1 not bright, as yeu must be aware, 
fill it as long as be likes. Federally. ! mon ami.”

The captain was sent for but de- tben he js tbe ,eader of Quebec—at “But Quebec is solid, isn’t R? I
dared he had never heard of Mr. |east t0 the extent that he chooses ! interjected.
Schwab, who pleaded with him to 'to |ead thougll he haa not been i
telegraph Kitchener. The captain, foraia]]v elected to the position the I1
however, refused to trouble so great

next will 
in him the last 
great order and

. recognize^ 
five of a

H ARLES M. SCHWAB, the 
great etecl king of the United 
States, is said to have refused 

bribe of $100.000.000 from the Ger
mans during the war to break hie 
contracts with Kitchener. This calls, a man with so small a matter, 
to mind the time when he was ar- j Under suspicion, becoming more op- 
rested in Ireland as a spy when on ! presslve every moment, Mr. Schwab 
his way to see Kitchener about thesè then wrote a telegram to Kitchener.

requesting him to order the captqin 
on board the to take him on board. Handing the 

telegram to the captain he asked trim 
not to leave until Lord Kitchener

c
'TThe Pigeons Walked

QOLONEL ALAN BURGOTNE, 
II P, who divides most of his

\
reversion to which Lemieux was long 
supposed to hold, and the possession 
of which it was thought by many, a 
couple of years ago, really belonged 
to Gouin. But Gouln’s influence 
failed to bring an overwhelming 
Quebec vote to Fielding's candida
ture for the dominion liberal leader
ship, The preponderating Quebec 
vote went to King.

prairie provinces, and are likely to 
have the strongest Ontario group in 
the next house, the stronger, relative
ly, the Quebec group will be, the 
more distinctively like Quebec will it 
show itself, because there will not 
be the inducements or the numerical 
influences to make us keep step with 
Liberals from other provinces, suqh 
as have hitherto conditioned our 
party life,

"Why look at us now? The Libera) 
party In the Commons has six mem
bers from Ontario. One Is a French- 
Canadian. All the others, with one 
exception—1 am speaking off-hand— 
côuld not have been elected in 1917 
without French-Canadian votes, We 
have only two from west of Lake 
Superior. One, Mulloy, represents a 
predominantly French constituency, 
and tiie other. White, is from a part 
of Alberta where, until recently, at 
least, English was the language pf a 
minority of the population. A Liberal 
party that is a Quebec party—well, 
my good friend, we have somehow, 
lost our way."

“Where do these reflections lead 
you, then?" I asked Mr. Lapointe.

"To be quite candid. I hardly know 
myself," was the frank answer.

time between criticizing the British 
government’s naval policy and breed
ing homing pigeons, recently told an 
amusing story concerning a London 
fancier who (said Colonel Buvgoyne) 
entered his Birds for a homing com- 

fvom Manchester to tiie

very contracts.
Mr. Schwab was 'f

Olympic or. his way to London when 
they rescued the crew of the sink-

The Olympic was bad replied.
if trouble comes let On

tario make it; and we must fight for petition 
our rights as best we can. They metropolis, 
never did want to understand us, and 
we are afraid they never will. They 
came with fair words, and then they 
fought the worst election against us 
that ever happened, 
that feeling is still very deep: and 
unless something is done to develop 
a new desire for national unity we 
shall not make much real progress 
towards justifying the equality of 
status we claim with every other na
tion both within and without the 
British Empire."

“Won't you be more specific about 
the causes of the Bonne Entente fail
ure?"

"Not now. Get the story from 
Godfrey, and I may be able to tell you 
if it is right.”

1
ping Audacious.

ordered to lie to in order that the 
lose of the battleship might not be- manner, tbe captain conferred with 

public. This was on Tuesday, the agent of the line. Five minutes

, 1Impressed by Mr. Schwab’s earnest
% An unscrupulous competitor, how- ■-Lapointe was with King for a 

goodly part of the western tour which 
last year was held to have proved 
that though the Tory party on the j 
plains may have a name to live and 
is dead, the party of Laurier Is still 
militantiy in the ring. Grain Growers 
and Labor men notwithstanding,

_-HW-?;0 :'4 ever, clipped the wings of the Lon
doner's birds, a fact of which the * 
fancier remained in ignorance.

Arriving at the starting point, the 
pigeons were thrown over the blind 
hedge at a given signal, and a tele
gram was dispatched that tho start 
had taken place at .11.30 and request
ing a notification of r rival.

This was on a Moi y. No wire 
arrived that evening.

Tuesday and Wednesday were both 
blank da ye, and at last the London 
competitor, who could not leave the 
point of departure, from which he 
was making frantic inquiries in every 
direction, received on Thursday 
morning the following telegram:

"Pigeons arrived 10.20; corn* oq 
feet as big as cherries.” . ’’

V‘come
Mr. "Schwab managed to get ashore later the captain said to Mr. Schwab. 

- to the Irish const on Friday after- "You are under arrest. I will take 
noon at half-past five and reached a! you to Liverpool in charge of an ot- 
sniall fishing hamlet. He offered a i fjeer. It a telegram is xthere from 
fisherman a hundred pounds to pro-j Lord Kitchener saying jrou are all

m 1 assure youfeZ'XA /<' :-v
■

!
cure an automobile and get him to right you can go the rest of the way

half-past nine. The, to London free, but if not you will go j When lie came back Lapointe told
his constituents that Mackenzie King 
was the greatest statesman In Can
ada. 1 reminded him of this deliver
ance when we met at Ottawa,

Londonderry at 
doctor's car rushed him to the Lon
donderry pier by nine o’clock.

to the tower as a spy."
This suited Mr. Schwab. At Liver

pool the captain found a telegram 
certifying to his prisoner's identity 
and commending 
ability to break a rule intelligently.

In a few days Mr. Schwab was on 
his way back from Lord Kitchener to 
America with nearly 1160,000,000 in 
orders for the Bethlehem Steel Cor
poration.

probably these 
tracts, obtained under such strange 
circumstances, that 
tried to get him to break.

Avt
V 8

Mr. Schwab hurried lo the gang
plank. where he was barred by an 
officer, who told him no foreigners 
could go or. board. Mr. Schwab pro
duced hi* card and the officer nearly 
collapsed when hs saw the unmls- 
takah'y German name. He gruffly de
mands,: a passport, but aiaei Mr, 
S, '-.wxii hftd given i’ to tiir captain 

the Olympic as a souvenir.

f
himself for hie nTiie conversation was started in 

French, but Lapointe at one 
switched it off to English, with till 
explanation:

“My dear M. Longue-Beau, since I 
very con- could speak tolerably well in English 

to tbe house, and can now think 
] almost as readily In English as in

m3 f The reader will not take too 
literally the observations of leading 
men about themselves recorded by 
Mr. Longue Beau, but will under
stand that they are what the 
speakers would be likely to say 
c onfessionully.

;
i)\

It was

the Germans
Lapoinlt is a man of sise.
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(of things is certainly none the less cheei- 

I ful, though the pace of business is con- 
I fessedly slower than earlier sangugine 
| exj>ectations forecast.
; The general trend of crop! advices has 
been mainly favorable, despite the real
ization that the growing season has failed 
to live up to its early promise and that 

crops are no better than, or even 
below, normal, having lost some of the 
advantages earlier possessed.

This week’s index number, based on 
the wholesale prices per pound of thirty-

A*sr
[fJi)J •*<

■ *♦
y

some
:/

ff OIL REIDS one articles used for food, is $2-69, com- 
' paring with $2.66 last week and $4.87 for 
the week ending June 3, 1920. This 

! week’s number shows a gain of 1.1 per 
I cent over last week, but a loss of 44.7 

cent, from the like week of last 
Of the seventy-nine commodities

MAGEE’S FUR STORAGE Is 
absolute protection against fire. moths 

and theft

Our charges are only 3 p.c. of the 
value of articles or garments. Phone 
M. 3786 and we will get yours oromt-

Winnipeg, June 8.—Different compan
ies and individuals interesled is. the oil 
fields of the north have expended close 
to $1,000,000 on development work, ac
cording to Col. J. K. Cornwall, who has 
been mentioned as a possible adminis
trator of the Fort Norman oil district.
Col. Cornwall was a recent visitor here 
on his wav to Edmonton from New 
York and Montreal, where he had gone 
in connection with oil development work.

The people of the north do not find the 
attitude of other other parts of Canada 
very encouraging in view of their great 
faitl in the possibilities of their north- 

oil fields, lie said. On his visit east 
be found very little interest was shown 

i lie development of the latest 
„f the great Canadian north.

“The initial cost of finding oil is con
siderable,” Col. Cornwall stated. “Once 
it is discovered and transportation is 
arranged, the cost of production is the 
lowest of any known resource with the 
exception of water power. Transporta
tion in the north is not difficult. From 
the present end of steel at Peace River 
to Pine Point on Slave Lake, the south
ern edge of the oil field is a very fertile 
country. The character of the soil war
rants railway construction in itself and 
the possible productiveness of the area 
would support a railway. Settlement is 
pushing out in that direction.

“The eastern portion of Great Slave 
Lake, which is practically an inland sea, 
is very rich in miner il prospects,” L oi.
Cornwall said. “Gold mining machin-,
cry is going in this year. \ ast copper ; ..Ninety_ejg]lt per cent, of the oil used 
areas lie between Great Bear Lake and Canada at present js imported. The 
Bathurst Inlet. Iron deposits were ms- north looks forward to being able to stop 
covered last season on both sides of the thjg imp0rtatj0 nand to put Canada on 
Mackenzie river about latitude 6.4 north. )hp m as one Gf the great oil export- 
1 here is sufficient timber for ail re- countries „f the world,” the Colonel 
ouirements of the country. Vegetables ^c]uded 
and all hardy cereals are easily grown 
as (ÊL as the Arctic Circle. It is a 
hr ithy " country and a very beautiful 
■ountiy. The people are happy and 
•ontented and are looking forward to 
ecing their country developed.

per 
i year.
i of all kinds quoted, thirteen advanced 
'as compared with last week, eleven de
clined and fifty-five remained unilianged.

U'iy.NY man may use a Coat-of- 
Arms, but this does not prove 
his noble standing.”
Anyone can put a fancy trademark 
in a suit of clothes—but a silk- 
embroidered label does not prove 
quality.
The Fit-Reform Label has a quarter 
of a century of quality behind it.
It stands for hand tailoring, good 
style, tested fabrics, and complete 
and lasting satisfaction.
It ought to be in your new suit.

zo*D. MAGEE'S SONS, Ltd, Ù .

i

63 King Street
e.o.a.

rrn

week in big basic lines, it may be said 
that most of these seem to be on the 
favorable side. These include the first 
payment of German reparations, the fur
ther weakening of the shipping strike, 
the evidences of greater stabilization of 
prices of leading staples, notably wheat 
and cotton, the former especially 
strengthening; the reduction ordered by 
the Railway Labor Board in wages of 
transportation workérs, this action be
ing increasingly regarded as foreshadow
ing lower freight costs on commodities, 
and the acceptance of reduced wages Vy 
some building hands, and clothing rjork- 
ers. Early compiled measures of May 
movement, clearings and failures point 
to a further slight subsidence in the vol- 

of banking operations, but likewise

resources

/

Fit-Reform

Donaldson Hunt its direction. There is in Dickens. The 
whole of ‘Hard Times’ is the expression 
of just such a realization, 
true to say that Dickens was a Socialist, 
but it is not absurd to say so. Add it 
would be simply absurd to say it of any 
of the great individualist novelists of the 
Victorian time. He felt the society 
changing; and Thackeray never did . . 
Now for this reason Dickens must 
definitely be considered in the light of 
the changes which his soul foresaw. 
Thackeray has become classical; but 
Dickens has done more; he has remained 
modem."

DICKENS AND THACKERAY.
It is notGilbert K. Chesterton, who is a great 

admirer of Dickens, lias this to say to 

hm;17-19 Charlotte Street ume
to a further ebbing in the tide of busi
ness failures, the latter, however, accom
panied by a rather full total of liabili
ties, reflecting mainly the registering in 
the court of last resort of tt# business 
world of some earlier crippled business 
enterprises. ,On balance, it may be said 
that there is rather general agreement 
that improvement, though slow, is nev
ertheless perceptible and that the tone

“Now, the interesting thing is this: 
That /Dickens, whom so many considered 
to be a vulgar .enthusiast, saw the com
ing change [n our society much piore 

- soberly and scientifically than did itis 
better educated and more pretentions 
contemporaries, 
trace in Thackeray of the slightest con
sciousness that progress couldi ever change

There is no

The WantUSE Ad Way Although B usiness Pace is 
Slower Than was Antici- 

xpated in N. S.

I

m
Sate TUUfctemnmmamuM Fl

(Bradstreet’s Saturday.)
Reports of rather quiet trade at 

wholesale, of a slightly slower pace of 
hitherto fairly active industries and 

of a further lagging in collections find 
partial balance in a relatively more ac
tive trade at retail, due to the diffusion 
of higher temperatures throughout the 
country. Of the developments of the

•mrSftjÿÊaLa

~Jb21L
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58gNourishing, |
Digestible,
No Cooking.
Far Uiaata, UvaMa tad Gnwâf Children. Rich Milk, Malted Grail Extract b Peed*.
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£> 1921, Simmons Limited

Every Near"After
llliti k

How the Simmons Label benefits 
yourself and your Dealer

f Next time you want 
F to concentrate on a 

piece of work just slip 
a stick of WRIGLEY’S 
between your teeth.

/ -
j

/

OU have seen Simmons Mattresses in your 
dealer’s store a score of times. Probably, too, 
like most fastidious housekeepers you have 
said to yourself—“I believe I’ll try a pair of 

those Simmons Mattresses next time.”

f

ÙA
1

[o

It’s a wonderful help in 
daily tasks — and sports 

as well.

Î, Now, let us say right here that your present mattresses 
may be all right, pure and clean.

But they may be all wrong. Made in a sweat-shop 
or disease-laden tenement. Or made of “renovated” 
material—taken out of an old mattress, or even a hospital 
mattress, or one discarded after a contagious disease.

These pun, clem, new Simmons 
Mattresses are made in four 

styles, distinguished by 
1 -alv-lr. of different 

color

If that 13th hole on 
the course has been 
getting your goat — try 
_____ WRIGLEY’S.

Tour dealer will tell you that the 
Simmons Label and the attitude of 
Simmons Limited are his greatest help 
in assuring his customers pure, sweet, 
clean mattresses.

To you — this Label of Simmons 
Limited is the unfailing sign of a mat
tress built of pure, clean, new cotton.

A mattress built in great sun-flooded 
work-rooms.

A mattress sealed In a carton roll at 
the work-rooms — delivered sealed to 
your dealer — and never opened until 
you take off the seals in your own home.

Pure, clean mattresses, new through 
and through —and built for sleep by 
Simmons Limited, originators of Beds, 
Springs and Mattresses built for sleep.

Mattresses resilient, luxurious. Built 
for sleep.

Ticking of the best.
Stitching and tufting close, firm, 

uniform.
Roll edge.

SiV $
v«

\\
R

1 Blue Label—$35 Green Label—$19.SO 
Red Label—$25 White Label—$12.75Hazards dis

appear and 
hard Places 

come easy — for 
WRIGLEY’S gives 
you comfort and 

poise.

$
2 *

ii in hi h!
Remember this Label of Slmmono 

Limited. Protection for you. Protec
tion for your dealer.

It authenticates Mattresses of sure 
sanitary quality — of pure, new cotton. 
Built for sleep—and delivered to you 
sealed, sweet and clean.

Canada has no Pure Bedding 
Laws—but Simmons Limited has!

Free Booklets on Sleep!—Write us for 
“What Leading Medical Journals and Health 
Magazines Say about Separate Beds and Sound 
Sleepand “Yours fora Perfect Night’s Rest.”

SB

am

i$V
9J

N
I

XumGL
it adds a zest 
that means 

success.

/ A great deal for Sc

Sealed Tight 
fr///y/. Kept Right ,

k
4

SIMMONS LIMITED
Factories : 

WINNIPEG VANCOUVERCALGARYTORONTOMONTREAL

SIMMONS BEDSThe
Flavor
Lasts Built for Sleep

B17
i

■ k.

POOR DOCUMENT!
I

M C 2 0 3 5

/

JL

SIMMONS MATTRESS
ffktilt for Sleep

\ BLUE LABIlI

Manufactured end ft
ÇlMMONsC

«
Q Guaranteed by
v Limited

MADS IN CANADA

riliell „
-theWorld

'«s

k y
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Baby’s Own 
Soap

The fragrant creamy lather of 
“Baby’s Own Soap” and its absolute 
purity have won a great popularity.

It*a lest for Baby 
and beat for You.

ALBERT SOAPS LIMITED.
Manufacturers,
MONTREAL

E-7-20
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C (CARSHARPER PRESNAILCIGAR
Company. Limite, r.

HAMILTON -CANADA

DOUBLEMJiS
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Times and Star Classified Pages V/ant Ada. on These Pngee 
Will be Rend by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.
Th» Average Dally Nat Paid CiroulatIon of The Times.Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1920, Was 14,101

ion; Cash m Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 18 CentoOne Cent and a Half a Word J
L

TO LETLOST AND FOUNDTOR SALEFOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETBUSINESS FOR SALEAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE

TO LET'— furnished front

room, suitable for two, central, sum
mer rates. Tel. M. 2701.

4 ! TO LET—FLAT 3 ROOMS, £10.—50 
Fond. 29265—6—13

, ___________________j FLATS—$20, «25, «35, $50, $90 montli;
— LOST—GOLD PIN, RED SETTING, connecting housekeeping rooms, heated,
FOR SALE—FRUIT AND CONFEC-! via Germain, King Square. Please re- unfurnished, facing King Square— 1 el. 

tiuhery Store, well established, good turn to 195 Princess St. Reward. 8497. -919.1 o
Bargain for

FOR SALE — MOME R A K E R V.
Good business, for easy terms. Apply 

It. R. Curran, 420 Main St.

-----------------gnR SALE. ' CLOTH! CLOTH! CLOTH! - DO
». i .i „* i, int< C’arieton I your women folks need materials in 

Pi' eUF CW ‘of tile best residential see- good qualities for their dresses and suits?
Place, one Of tl e best^ resm f fce have thousands of W<ls that will l e 

,of hLC -L’«. L a e and sewerage, sold as ldW as $2.75 pet Vafd, half Wg.ll- 
p°-rt tM*nreaeli Tents $100 cash, bal- ar price, in goods 54 to 86 inches Wide.
Pndh mu e*eh 1 en _ I This Is an excellent opportunity to get

easy tttott „ R^ d^XRCY* materials in better qualities than .usually 
...» or i ..m-ister St. ' found in women fabric^ and also take

Phone \\. — <. -• 2921)0-0-l*i eare of the children heeds. Call at our
_______ __________- j store, English & Svotch Woollen Coin-

SI LUTS FOIL SALE— pany, 28 Charlotte street.______ ^
I,ots or about 0,,{‘ “"U each »t POR SALE-NEW MOTOR BOAT,

forth near station. ^ ' «iZ Ms in «- ! length 22 ft., brain..7 ft., flat V bottom, 
st jtloh. AlUthese 11 ^ ltt ! futinltout type with auto top, $13-40 tl. P.
ceilent In®^^ ™ls' .iti°"«iimwer blouses !* cylinder 4* cycle engine with high ten- 
Kctebec hnd Ono i • - Prices slon limglicto, perfect running condition,
at Martinon add Loti > '" ond rlus * ft.whr Boat Club, Ih berth
right. Easy ter.ns.-ll h. I almer.._IO-, floet A ,}. A B' Makt.h_
Prince Wm. St„ Mam 3,11.1. |hev, 240 Prince St.. West, Phone West S.
FOR SALE-TWO HOUSES IN THE]________ 29Ï08-6-13

. ; f-WE’WîI _
quick sale. le. . . — __y__13 to continue may obtain cheap lease of

................. --------- — (yard. Address Box V 53, Telegraph
FOR SALE—» ACRE FARM AND Office._________________ 29228—6—!3

1W Aere Farm I FOR SAt.p-ONE 8 H. P. EAlfl-
gtiod properties-at re .Muqii -1;__11 banks Marine Engine, guaranteed til-
898-41. * —- I most new.—Telephone M. 2250.

;

Special Sale 29245—6—13•29066—<i- 10
New Republic one-ton 

truck, equipped with pneu
matic tires, express body and 
enclosed cab. Will sell at a 
sacrifice price to close .out 
our truck business. Former 
price, $3,00,0; now $2f200.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
small front bedroom, $2.—Apply Box 

V 54, Times. 29241—6—11i.ance stand, owner leaving city, 
quicl^sale. Box V 29, Times.

29303—6—10
TO LET—FLAT, OFFICES, SLTT-

King 
•29197—6—11

i
TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 

Bedroom, 24 Wellington Row.
26698—6-11 LOST—JUNE 6th, FEMALE TOY

------- —----------------- t----------------------------------- j Pox Terrier, Black and White, answer*
FOR SALE—GOING BUSIN ES AND to name of Tuxie. Anyone found har- 

Building, Store with two flats above, boring same will be prosecuted. Reward. 
A bargain. Best section BriisSels street, phohe Main 4280. 29095—6—1Ô
W. E. A. Lawton. 5-23-T.f. ^OST—GOLD CUFF LINK, INIT-

ial M- Finder return Times OfftA.
29028—6—13

able doctor's office, facing 
Square—Tel 8487.

T.f. 29238—6—13
TO LET—CHEAP, FLAT FOR COL- 

ored people, 594 Main street; Flat 8 
St. Paul apply. 29082—6—14

TO LET—-SMALL FLAT, 179 BRl- 
' tain.______________________ 29111-6-10

PL A T9 TO LET — STERLING 
Realty, Ltd._______________29097—6—10

TO LET—FLATS.—APPLY 86 WIN- 
28998—6—10

TO LET—BRIGHT, SUNNY FURN- 
ished room, «3 week.—171 Queen.

29290—<6—13

J CLASK & SON,
17 Gentiaih St.

6—18
«

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM— 
Apply 467 Main St.

Reward.
WOOD AND COAL 29239—6—13

for sale—i McLaughlin spec- i
ial D 15 model, all good tires, licensed 

and new spare tire. A 
quick sale- Photic 4499

TOT LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 50 
King Square. 29249—6—16FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD

£Vood buy for I f You’ll Like
29297—6-11 1 M Ul* ll Line

Emmenons 
Special 

Soft Coal
And You’ll Buy it Again

TO LET — SINGLE FURNISHED 
room, 1 Elliott row. 29261-6—13FOR SAIÆ—ONE BUREAU, ONE 

table, ohe bedroom rocker, ode com
mode, one bedside table, all quartered 
oak, one walnut drfessihg table "and 
chair, one fumed oak hall stand, mirror 
and umbrella stand, one walnut music 
rack, one plush parlor chair, 
seen at 141 Douglas Ave.—F. W. Munro.

29309—6—16

ter.
burii

TO LET-MODERN LOWER FLAT, 
8 rooms, «23.—Phone West 234.

28896—6—11

i
TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 

Rooms for light house-keeping if de
sired.—89 Paradise Row. 29184—6—15

29184—6—15

SALE—2 FORD TOURING 
Cars, 1 Oakland, 1 McLaughlan Light 

Six, all in good shape. May be seen at 
Roydch Foley's, 300 Union St. TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 89 EL- 

liott Row, living room, diningroom, 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms. All modem im
provements. Heated. Apply Maeltae, 
Sinclair Ik MacRae, Pugsley Building

TO LET—HEATED AND UNHBAT- 
ed Flats, «40 to «60. Main 1*56.^

May be29254—6—13 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
with or without housekeeping priv

ileges, 60 Queen St., the comer of Ger
main, or Main 2461.

FOR SALE - SELF-CONTAINED!__________________ _____ ... ..
House, a DeMont street, MOTOR BOAT FOR 'SAl.E-SUtT-

FOR SALE—SUM MER H O V S E.— board.—D. p. Outhouse. 29291—6—11 
Rento^' guod location. BmgainprtC^ !FOR gALK_NEW MIECH COWS,

Mailt 1)88-11-________ ____a _ ; Black Spaniel Puppy,—West 146-11,
FOR SALE—AT HAMPTON VlL- ; __________  29281-6-

hige, I roomed house, W | FOR SALE-ONE NEW CABINET
^krU.1Otp;0qHa& W!3T«onc and Fifty 

Hampton, N. B. -alo‘ 1

FOR SALE—TOURING CAR WITH 
license, in good running order, 6 good 

tifes. Apply 43 Peters St (right bell.)
29240—6—11

29246—6—18
FOR SALE — PLUSH PARLOR 

Suite, 5 pieces.—41 Exmouth St., M. 
3263-21.

29133—6—11
The big, strong, generous 

and very small 
waste material

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 33 
Dorchester St. 29167-6—15

29824—6—13apply
/ of

heat s
quantity _____
rlakes EMMERSONS SPE-
------ the BEST SOFT COAL
VALUE at the eriee. Prove

FOR SALE — FRANKLIN, FIRST 
class order. Apply Box V 62, Times 

29287—6—16

FOR SALE—WILTON RUG, SIZE 
! 2>/« yard* x 3 yard*, never used. Price
$50 for quick sale. Phone 8791.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 66 
Sydney St 29137—6—13

-——•--------- ----------- ——-— -------a —
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM/ 5 

Elliott Row. 29170—6- -11

Office,
29056—6—1116 FOR SALE—CHEVROLET, GOOD 

' condition. Apply evening ;, 101 Queen 
29264—6—13

it ROOMS TO LET‘Phone Main 3936. FOR SALE—ORGAN, 35 CRANS- 
29304—-6—13St ton Ave. FOR RENT—LARGE FURNISHED 

room, suitable for one or two gentle
men, modem conveniences, breakfast il 
desired. Telephone Main 3958.

EMMERSÛNFUELCO. TO LET—BRIGHT UNFURNISHED 
pantry, clothes press, ■ lights.

29289—6—14
FOR SALE—31/, TON TRUCK, REO

,„.*V»TcSS» WITH j FOR SAFE—A NUMBER OF SEC- JjéT-WjgjWhjJ
roA5e « -s££j. jas, "-“Ji&TaiA. FIVE FAS-

THREE FOR SALE—GAS HOT WATER 
Boiler, Barber Chair,—Apply M. 1047.

29258—6—10

FOR SALE—25 FT. CABIN MOTOR 
Boat.—Apply M. 1047.

FOR SALE-^HOUSE BOAT, FIVE 
This is not a scow. Inspec

tion Saturday, Sunday.—Bbat Club, Iti- 
diahtowrt. 29166—6—11

FOR SALE—RANGE “ENTERPRISE 
Magic,-’ Hot Water Front, connections 

Silver Moon Feeder, Gas Plate, prac
tically new.—40 Crown, Phone 1680-21.

29164—6—13

rooms,
39 Sewell St.J115 CITY ROAD
ROOM TO LET—CENTRAL, NURSE 

preferred.—Telephone 789.
29048—6—1

29286—6—13| senger Overland Car. Apply 186 Ade
laide.

TO LET—FURNISHED, MODERt1 
Apartment, every convenience. Spier 

did locality.—M. 432, W. 786.COAL29243—6—16FOR SALE—TWO AND
family houses. Sterling

_________________ ______v——-
WANTED — TO COMMUNICATE 
t with owners having properties for sale 

in the City and suburbs. No charge tih- 
less we make sale- No sole agency. 
East St. John Budding Co., Ltd,, «0 

William street; Phone^4848.

FOR SALE — MODEL GRAND 
Cooking Stove, Iron Bed, Single Cot, 

Bureau. Will sell cheap.—203 Metcalf 
29203—6—10

TO LET—LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
no children. For information 

20284—6—11

TO LET-BRIGHT, AIRY ROOMS, 
$2.50 per week.—33 Sewell street

29171—6—10

TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS,
67 Stanley St. Rent reasonable.

29168—6—10

TO LET—ROOM, 28 CARLETON ST. st- 
29073—6—14

TO LET—ROOMS, 56 WATERLOO- 
290T8-—6—14

RÔOMS, 304 UNION.
28883—6—10

FOR SALE-BARGAIN IN CHEV- 
tolet in good condition, spare tire and 

license, $400;—Phone M. 2950-41.

29096—6—1rooms;
Phone Main 4116.AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

All Sixes
SPRINGHILL reserve 

GEORGE'S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNED 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

St. TO LET—TWO FURNISHED CON 
nectlbg rooms for light house-keepin; 

Running water M. 1503-11, 181 King S 
East. 29089—6—1

TO LET—TWO SELF-CONTAINEti 
furnished rooms with kitchenette, ho 

water, electrics, phone, bath.—276 Mail 
29106-6—li

29867 16 29181—6—11 FOR SALE — 1 DINING ROOM 
Table, 3 small parlor tables, 9 yards 

stair carpet, 10‘/2 yards Linoleum.— 
29148—6—11

FOR SALE—WILLYS-KNIGHT SEV- 
en passenger, first class condition. Will 

sell at a bargain. Phone Main 2243-41.
29180—6—15

rooms.
Phone 3048-81.

Prince
FOR SALE—DINING TABLE AND 

feather bed—Phone 3012-22.FOR SALE — MOVING PICTURE 
Machine, good condition, guaranteed 

satisfaction.—Times Box V 44. R. P. & W. F. STARRFOR SALE—1 OVERLAND 1WJ 
model, all good tires and llcenseo. 

First $250 takes it.—Phone 4499-11.
29195—6—10

29069—6—10
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 

bath, electrics. Reasonable rent. 92 
Princess street. Phone M. 8493.

limited
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

FOR SALE — ORGAN, LOUNGE 
and easy chair, 71 Somerset street, up

stairs. 6—10

i ; 291*6—6—13

i FOR SALE — BROWN WICKER 
Baby Carriage, $12.—174 Queen St., 

Cltv. 29185.—6—11

FOR SALE—CABIN MOTOR BOAT, 
29 ft. long, 9 H. P. Essex Engine. 

Phone M. 3090-il. 29158—6—12

FOR SALE — TO CASH BUYER, 
Ford Sedan, 1918, good 

tlon. Phone Westfield 17.

29063—6—14
running Condi- FOR SALE—1 WILTON RUG 9 x 12.

Never been used, Price (160. Will sell 
for $100.—F. W. Munro, M. 661,

TO LET— TO LET — THREE CONNECTING 
rooms, furnished for housekeeping.

29091—6—10
29138—6—13

TÔ LET —TWO CONNECTING Phone 1998-22.
front rooms, with pan try, In Hors field 

Street Reasonable. Apply tb Bdx A 28. 
care Times. 29—Tf

6—6—T.f.for sale — Five passenger
Ford in good order. Price $325.—Ap-

--------------- I BICYCLE FOR SALIT—689 MAIN ST. ply 57 Newman St. ' 29144-6-13

Toronto Telegram Reporter or phone Main 5B8-21. 29206—6— IQ j FOR SALE—HUDSON 6-40 TOUR-

Cuts Loose at Everybody’s KOhTsALE ^ carriage,
w i itJb, B*».»** to* 29131__6__10 first running order. Applx atExpense. îüT/o Erin St. gsiai b Princess Garage. 29786-d-io

TO LEÎC— LARGE FURNISHED 
front room in private family.—Main 

29068—6—10

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FURNT- 
ture, Brass Bed», Springs and Mat

tresses, Dining Room and Parlor Suites, 
Upright Piano.—112 Pitt St.

29882—6—10

BOBO.

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
rooms, 67 Sewell,. right bell.

29047-PLACES mCOUNTRY 13

TO RfcNT—DOUBLE ROOM IK 
•summer cottage near Westfield, prit** 

ate family, home privileges* suitable for 
FO LET—GARAGE, 6 GILBERT'S | two young business men or business 

Lane. Apply W. M. Hall, 45 Elliott girls.—Apply Box V 61, Times.
Row. Phone 1691 evenings. i ’ 29285—6—18

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 272 
x 29058—6—21TO LETALL UNCALLED FOR SUITS AND 

overcoats from our 30 brandies 
throughout Canada will be sold at $14 

Ottawa. June 6.—(Staff Special.)—The odd trousers, $3.95. Odd vests,
shutters arc up- On the parliamentary $1M In many cases this price is less ____
rock pile, the statesmen have departed thart otie-thiltl their actual value. Met- FoR gALE—FORTY GOOD USED 
and an era of peace ahd melancholy has clumts i,uy these goods for resale to c alwava on hand. Firm’s cars 
settled over this shobber.V veneered mm- thejr customers. Wise men Will buy two guaranteed.—Olds Motor Sales, 45 Prin- 
lier camp. The session didn't close with or three snits and an overcoat at this cess gtreet —T.f.
the usual burst of fireworks. It just prjcc For sale at our store only. Englisn '-------------- - — -
mi nibbed out like a badly loaded fire- A gmtch Woollen Company, 28 Char- FOR SALE-OVERLAND MODEL
cracker. If it had beert left to the higher jrtte street. T“f‘ 4, excellent condition, fun only 6,000
Statesmen Hie conversation party Would !----------------—-------rrr— miles. Apply Warren Coleman, Slam
pU,w.. :,ïïL,âi£^.'5$2tai.KS:
Swallowed the Navy. j ladies’ bloomers, 85c. ; white mid pink

But in the early hours of Saturday I nightgowns, $1 up; w!iilc imdeMkirts, 
mornine when the real ones had lull 75c., hemStitched table cloths, sheets,
down foJ dd Dm-. Reid took oommand $2U5 each; skirts *2 to to; dresses, *
.ml thfwav lie fc.l estimates Into the : to «8.30, sport skirts, «10.50, (lJ-Ml « 
homier was the feature of the entire ses*!pensive waists, «4.50—Appl? eietings,
Itorn Tte opU'tion just gulped them 112 Dock, top floor. 29116-3-1*

down. It choked a bit over the appro-; SALE—CHILD’S -BICYCLE—
priations of $2,500,000 for the Ballant;, ne ; Qr ()OVi coaster brake, perfect con-
navy, liut it swallowed it just the same, j \*q|| buv bov’s bike, eighteen
When the rising sun shot its first beams frame. Phone 4198.
over the Ottawa the decks were cleared ( 
of all contentious matter and it was set- :---------------------------
tied beyond a doubt that the indemnity pOR SALE — BROWN WICK E11 
checks would issue in time for the night j Baby Carriage, in good condition Ap- 
ira'm for home. | ply to 93 Adelaide street. 29108—6—1»

for bale-twin excelsior mo-
‘Four or five hours later, it is told, that, tor Cycle electrically equlppnl^ with 

great international statesman. Sir George sidecar -f5(..,r^",^‘l0n 9t "
Foster, happened along. He had his es- Ritchie and City Roam________ __________
rimâtes under his arm and a satisfied JR SALE_A LARGE QUANTITY 
smile on ljis face. “1 have studied them, Indlan-make fishing baskets, suit-
caiyfully," he said, “and I have them in ,iU|p for week,g trip. Can be strapped 
good shape." “V hat? inquired a for use in two days. F. Marnt.V, 51
brother statesman. “Why, my est,- Bni/Mlg 8treet. 28660-6-10
mates/’ replied Sir George. On, hut
Jack Reid put them through with the FOR SALE — SECOND HAND 
rest early this morning," was the reply. ! Bricks, well cleaned. Telephone -«•
And then lie turned away that he might 417 28340—6—30
not read the sorrow In the great states- I - „'^~i5 housf PDW-
lnans eyes. For Sir George takes dr- FOR SALE—NEW 15 HORSE rt W 
light in his masterly handling of rsti er 3 Cylinder Marine Engine, 
mates He is the'one minister who j 1200 R. P. M With complete outfit. at 
works them off without the aid of a de- i a bargain. Dick & Dodge,
puty minister. And lie glories in the strcct- ________________ "_____ L"
opportunities they offer to inflict on tl* poR SALE—CABIN CRUISER MO- 
house various and divers samples of his tof Boat HlJ^ 90*7Vi- Iron strapped

midships and bolted from stem to stern.
I —McRobbie, 50 King street.

FOR SALE—CHEVROLET 5 PAS- 
senger, Model 1919, newly overhauled 

and painted. Tel. M. 2917-11.

Princess.
(Toronto Telegram.)

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 305 
29064—6—1429021—6—18 Union.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
for the summermonths, with kitchen29302—6 U ,r() let—FURNÏSHÈD COTTAGE 

SPACE TO LET—SUITABLE FOR! at Woodman’s Pointe^Phone West- 
Offices or Halt or Club Room for So-: fiyui g Ring 82. 292*7—6—18

cieties. Standard Bank Building, Corner j-------------------■— __ ....
Germain artd Kings Sts. Apply to A, 1 TO RENT—FOR SUMMER MONTHS

house situated half mile from Acâj 
Station. Terms, moderate. West 

29049—6—1*

privileges. Close to station and wharf. 
Mrs. Peatman, Glenwood, Kings Co., N. 
B. 28963—6—13I COALi

Best quality of hard and soft 1
I coal. Prompt delivery.

’Phone Main 362,
CITY FUEL CO. ■

1 C A. Clark, Mgr._q4jmythe^/

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Russell House, shower bath.—190 King 

28991-6^-13"

N. McLean, Oak Hall, City.
6—8—T.f. ’ mac 
•-------- : 398-21.

TO LET—THE GROUNDS AND „
Club Housq of The Fair Vale Outing TO LET—ROOMS, B\ WEEK OR 

Club, for Picnics, etc. For rates apply month at Public Landing. Phone 
to R Goodericli, Main 1396, or K. D. Main 3261-21. 28905—6—à 1
Spear, 117 Union St. 29165—6—15

St. Blast, Phone 8375.

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms.—Telephone Main 2263-31.

26969—6—10

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USpD 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

Us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
92 Duke street. 'Phone Main 4100.

11—20—T.f.

I

COAL—HARD AND SOFT.
Best Quality.

ALSO DRY WOOD.

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room, running water, facing Queen 

Square.—271 Charlotte. 28917—6—11
TO' LET — FURNISHED PARLOR 

Bedroom, open fire place, lights, hath. 
Suitable ror two gentlemen, 186 St. 
James St.

TO LET—FIRST CLASS PREMISES 
for dry storage, suitable elevator and 

shipping futilities. Apply Box 1890.
29188—6—13

APARTMENTS TO LET
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. TO LET—THREE ROOM HOUSE- 

keeping apartment, furnished, suitable 
for two or three business girls.—27 Co- 

29146—6—11

’Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail,HORSES, ETC HALL TO LET—SUITABLE FOR 

lodge.—Apply 61 Paradise Row. 28825—6—10
burg street.29065—6—10 29130—6—15FOR SALE-HIGH BRED DRIVING 

Horse.—Apply 32 Water St., Vest St. 
John. 29232-6-16

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
room and bedroom, bath, electrics, 

grate, kitchen privileges, M. 1758-37, 156 
Queen St. 28802—8—6

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.50 
load; Hardwood, $3.50 per load.— 

Allan Creamer, 24 Main St., Phone 
2845-41. 29865-6-16

VENNING PROPERTY, 142 MT.
Pleasant Ave. Lower apartment to 

rent or entire for sale.—Edward Sears, 
29005—6—15

BOARiTaND ROOM IN SUBURGS: TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT 
for two gentlemen. Box V 47, Times. (unfurnished). Phone M. 2869-11.

29160—6—lij 27784—6—28

per

ROOMS AND BOARDINGFOR SALE — HORSE, WEIGHING 
1,800 lbs—203 Metcalf street.

Exr.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 26 

Richmond ; phone and bath.One on Sir George. DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE TRUCK 
Load, $2.50. Main 1850-21.

29202—4—13
28629—6—10

BARGAIN SALE—SLOVENS, EX- 
presses»

riages, all kinds. Write for description. 
Pre-war prices.—Edgecombe's, City
Road,

29099—6—1429066—6—10 milk wagons, harness, car* TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Sydney street.
TO ~LeT — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

Lorneville, for summer months. For 
particulars apply Mrs. Ethel McCavour, 
Lorneville, Telephone West 393-12.

28733-6-10-

FOR SALE—DRY CUT SLAB WOOD 
—W. P. .Turner, Ha*en Street Exten

sion. 'Phone Main *710. 3-2-1922.

TO LET—ROOMS WITH BOARD, 
236 Duke Street, uper bell.

28818-6-10

FURNISHED FLATS28889—6—13 29070-6—21

BOARDERS AND LODGERS. - 
Dorchester St., Phone 2833 Mtilff.

29090—6—14

FOR SALE-DRY SLAB WOOD, Ç. 
A. Price, corner Stenley-Ôty^ ttoad-

10 TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 
and bath.—West 235-21.WOOD AND COAL rooms

Main 4662. 28988—6—10
T ROOMS AND BOARD, 102 LANDS- 

29043—6—14
TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 

rooms, separate entrance, furnished or 
unfurnished, hot and cold water; elec
trics. Phone 2090. Apply 9 Welling- 

27*21

TO LET—MODERN FURNISHED 
bright flat, all convenience^; very 

central. Phohe 4768.
down Ave.

Your Old 
Favorite

29114—6—1*
1*ton Row.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, FIVE 
rooms, electrics and bath. Rent $40.

29053—6—18 ‘St^ES^and BUILDINGSBroad
Cove
Coal

Box V 38, Times,

TO I,ET—FURNISHED FLAT, FIVE 
rooms, bath and lights, from June 15 

until May 1 if desired.—Phone 4336-21.
39100—6—10

TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water street. Also two 

rooms on Prince William street, suitable 
for apartments, light and heat.—Apply 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 63 Prince William street.

oratory.
Off to the Long Timothy.

Of course, the opposition kept up their 
ceaseless grumbling through the day. 
The governor-general was first gtlled to

4—16—T.f.
TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 

furnished flat of six rooms, central lo
cation, gas, electrics, piano. Bon V 36, 
Times. 29012—3—10

appear at 4-30. That was put back till 
6.30, and it was after eight o’clock be
fore the last word was said aud the 
minor statesmen poured out through the 
portals of parliament and hiked for 
their native haunts where the long tim
othy lends its fragrance to the various 
other rural smells.

A Gold Lace Finish.
Of course the finish was formal. There 

were red-coated mounties, khaki-dad 
soldiers and his excellency in a uniform 
that furnished all the brilliance the ses
sion of parliament lacked- The premier 
was there,too, airing his Windsor uni
form. It had all the gold lace on it this 
time and it showed to advantage against 
the funereal moumfulness of his face. 
It was a long ceremony, too. For when 
everything had been done in English, It 
had to he done over again in French.

I This included the address to the retir- 
I ing governor-general, and as it told all 
1 his virtues it was necessarily long.

__ I But it is all over at last. The premier 
is oil to England, where lt_ Is hojied 

—• Canada will once more be made a na
tion. No statesman’s year is complete 
without it.

6—9—T.f.

TO LET—LARGE PLEASANT SLA - 
ny workroom, situated King Squàh . 

heated, suitable for light manufacturing; 
has electric lights Installed, also gas.— 
Apply Joseph Mitchell, Ph 
1401.

Cheapest to Buy 
Cheapest to Use OOi One Main 

2S815—6—lti
IT WILL KEEP YOUR COAL BILLS AWAY DOWN.

I You’ll find that only 1 little BROAD COVE COAL in your «tove will 
eive vou just twice as much heat as you’d get from ordinary ton co*l. 
And yet Broad Cove Coal COSTS LESS than you’ve been p»ymg for 
soft coal.

HOUSES TO LETTHE MORE YOU KNOW ABOUT 
EYEGLASSES

The more you will APPRECIATE 
OUR Service—the more you will be 
CONVINCED of the thoroughness of 
our methods.

Your eyes will be examined by an 
experienced OPTOMETRIST and 
the lenses ground by an expert 
Optician.

Take the advantage of our exper
ience and knowledge.

K. W. EPSTEIN tt CO.
Optometrist*

L 193 Union-Street- Phone M. 3554.

TO LET—LARGE COTTAGE AT 
Sea street, Bay Shore, close to beach, 

8 rooms, open fire place, verandah, part
ly furnished. Phone M. 998.

v
PUT IN YOUR WINTER SUPPLY NOW, WHILE

PRICES ARE LOW.
BROAD COVE COAL, as we sell it, is GUARANTEED DOUBLE 

SCREENED, free from slate and other impurities.
in 1 Black Busins**, but We Treat Our 

Cuitomer* White.”
’Phone Main 3643

29222—6—10

TO LET—AT EASTMOUNT, A 
Modem Self-contained House, contain

ing 7 room* and bath. Also use of Barr 
if desired. Apply to Mr. W. Bawn 

29149—6—li

“We are

S2§Z THEPjp
care Coldbrook P. O.

Leonard Coal Co. The WantUSEUSEJ0-14 Britain Street.J, L. LEONARD, Manager. Ad WayThé Want j 
Ad WatUSE Ad Wary

POOR DOCUMENT

Brand of Red Cedar shingles are 
real good grade of western sliing-a

les.
There are two thicknesses of 

shingles made—purs are the thick 
kind—nearly as thick as New 
Brunswick shingles.

10 inch Clear Butts only $6^5.

'PHONE MAIN 1893.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited
65 Erin Street.

.#

1

L

COAL
BROAD COVK COAL, double

screened, delivered ,on ground floors,
a nice$1350. VICTORIA, NUT, 

somme) coal, $12.00) also VICTORIA 
STOVE COAL, $13.00.

CHESTNUT HARD COAL. We 
guarantee prompt delivery.

McGIVERN COAL CO.
Thone 42 9-12 Drury Lane

M C 2 0 3 5

l

e*
i=5

3
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HELP WANTED SHOPS 11 El TO *
*

Are You Doing 
As This Man 

Is Doing ?

: 4 No. 1 Bhglne House, King »qii*re 
S No. S Engine Home, Union street 
1 Cor. Sewell an* Garden stream

NEW YORK STOCK. MARKET.1 Infitmâry (Private)
6 onion St., near Oor. Mill and bock Me 
6 Prince Wm. street, opposite M. R. A. alley. 

1 7 Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street 
} S Cor. Mill and Pond streets,

9 Water street, opposite Jarditih’s alley.
16 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street 
U Cor. 6t. Patrick and Unlab streets.
14 Cor. Brueacls and Richmond streets.

_______ _ It Brussels Street, Wilson's foundry.
MEN'S CLOTHING. OVERCOATS.— , 16 Cor. Bmssels and Hanover streets.

We have in stock some very fine Pver- : 17 cor. Brunswick and Erin streets, 
coats, well made and trimmed and sell- is Cor. Union ami Carmarthen streets, 
in* at â low price from $20 up. W. J. j 19 Cor. Courtenav and Si. David streets 
Higgins & Co., Custom and Ready-to- 
wear Clothing. 188 Union street.

Designed to Place Before Our Reader» the Merthnndme, Oratt* » 
rnanSiip end Service Offered by Shop, and Specialty Store.

Johâlbm A Ward (successors to K. 
B. McCurdy St Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
private wires.

WANTED—MALE HELP.WANTED—FEMALE
A N TED—EXPERIEN CED SALES- 
lady—Apply F. A. Dykeman & Co- 

3 3 29233—6—13

• A nted—sea m stress by the 
day. Phone M. 1646, morning or even- 

3 29225—6—16

WANTED—Automobile salesman 
to canvass city. Good position for 
energetic worker. Apply

New York, June 9. 
Prev.
Close Ôpen Noon 

32% 32%MEN'S CLOTHINGAUTO REPAIRING Allis Chalmers .................
Am Beet Sugar .... 31% 
Am Car Com 
Am Car & F 
Am Locomotive .... 83% 
Am Smelters 
Am Sumatra 
Am Woolens 
Anc Coper .
Balt Sc Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 
Beth Steel B 
Can Pacific .
Central L Co 
Crucible Steel .... 62% 
Gen Motors 
Great Nor Pfd .... 67% 
Gooderlch Rubber ., 36%
Int Mar Com .........
Kdinecett Copper . 
Lackawanna Steel .. 46% 
Maxwell Motors ,... 3%
Mex Petrol  .........145%
N Y Centra] ...........66%
Northern Pacific .. 69% 
Pan .Am Pete 
Reading ....
Rep IAS.
St. Paul ...
Southern Pacific .. 73"% 
South Ry —
Studebaker 
Union Pacific 
U. & Steel .
Utah Copper 
Westinghouse

J. CLARK & SON, LTD„ 
17 Germain Street, City. THE ST. JOHN SPRING WORKS

'ANTED—EXPERIENCED WAIT- <---------------------- ------------------- ^tort “pr^V’™ Me

rest—Apply \ ictona Hot^g3_6_13 WANTED — WHOLESALE MAN- j&Snis’ made to order. Ford front
-------------------- ; ager and bookkeeper. Must have had springs $4.—81-83 Tbotae Avenue, Mom

GIRL WANTED-—AV- fully ten years’ experience, and over j 1606. 16—8—1
29235—6—13 j thirty rears old. -Telegraph, Box V 45.
----------- ‘ 29141—6—14.

APPLY ------------------------------------------
29237—6—13 W ANTED—FOR RETAIL DEPART-

_____________ ________ ____ ment, man with experience in hard-
\NTED—DINING ROOM GIRL." ware lines.—Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
Apply Dufferin Hotel- * 2929-4—6—U> j 29299—6—131

KITCHEN GIRL—AP- OFFICE 
29292—6—13

29%ig-
124%

82% ' 82% 
39% 38%
57 57%

40%21 M. R. A. stores, private.
23 (’or. Germain and King streets.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte streets.
25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street.
26 Ci tv Hall, Cor. Prince William and Princess 

streets.
2’ McLeod's Wharf, Water Street

A DOMINION EXPRESS ! 28 Cot- Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
Money Order. They are payable every- ! 29 McAvity Foundry, Water street, private. 

wj,ere 31 Cor. Wentworth and Princess streets.
32 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.

——-g st cor. Charlotte and Harding streeta 
85 Cor. Germain and Queen streets.
36 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streeta
37 Cor Sydney and St. James streets.
88 Carmarthen street Between Duke and Orange 

streets
89 Cor. Crown and Union streeta.
41 Cor. St. James and Prince Wm. streeta
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth streeta
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen streeta
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streeta
46 Cor. Pitt and Bt. James streeta
47 Sydney street, oppo. Military bnildinga
48 act End Sheffield street, "near Imperial Oil 

Vtiice
49 Ahnorg, 062. Sheffield and Carmarthen Sts
51 City Road, opposite Christies’ factory.
52 Cor. Dorchester and Hazen streeta

59% &73%73%74itchen
ply Clifton House. 37y4

38%
76%
52%

38%391/4
39% 39

MONEY ORDERSAITRESS WANTED — 
Clifton House.

7777%AUTOS TO HIRE 53% 53
m%
36%’

111 111
GENERAL TRUCKING, REMOVAL 

furniture and picnic parties.—C. G.
278*8—6—18

1035%36
61%62 OMorrison, PheWf 6614-31. 1®% 10%10%BOY WANTED.—APPLY 

Willets Fruit Co., Dork street.
anted—
,ly Victoria Hotel.
ANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL.— 
toston Restaurant, 20 Ch^°gte’6 u

C?Q29190—6—10 PAINTSAUTO STORAGE 18%
19%WANTED — EXPERIENCED OPER- 

ator for Liebig Brush Stapling -Ma
chine, also experienced operator for Iie^ 
big Machine for boring brush blocks. 
Attractive wages aftd steady work for 
the right party. Good board attd room

_____________ __  be secured at reasoantye price. State
NTED __CÜPÀBLR GENERAL experience and give referenci\—Aubmn
aid to go to Montreal, small family. Brush Company, Atfbnm, Maine.
,es $40 per month. Kefcreuces - 
ly 292 Douglas Avenue, Phone "9.1.

29231—6—la

19%. 19%
40%40%H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 TO 

$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card- 
—Haley Bros., Ltd.

WIRED STALLS TO Ut. CARS' 
washed; repaired—At Thompson’s, Co 

Sydney street, lfitoee M,

3% 3 When Are You Going to 
Stop It?

Do You Want to Stop 
It Now?

» 142% 141%

' 69% 
53% 
68%

6—9—1922

XXDKS AND MAIDS 69%
57% 56can

PHOTOGRAPHICBABY CLOTHING «8% 69%
48% 4950

29181—6—10 272736%SEND YOUR FILMS TO ÈE DE- 
veioped and printed at the Victoria 

Photo Studio, 45 King Square, St. John, 
N. B.tar* cmnpWte. SenJ 

Wolfson, 618 Yongt street, lorotrtA^

73%
19%
70%

73%
WANTED—AT ONCE, THREE Ex

perienced horse sheets Bird jobbers. 
Must be capable men. Good wages to 
the right men.—Apply 230 Main street, 
S. J. Holder. . 28996—6—10

A SELF-RESPECTING MAN WHOSE 
ambition is beyond his present place, 

might find more congenial employ
ment with as, and at the seme time 
double his income. We 
of clean character, SO 
and body, of strong personality. Who 
would appreciate a life's position With 
a fast growing concern, where Industry 
would be rewarded with far above aver
age earnings. Married man preferred. 
Apply W. R. Cowan, second floor, 167 
Prince William street. 11*1-1921

20 19%
71%71%

_ GIRL AS MOTHER’S 

39253—6—16
Read how!m117% 117NTED 

:lp.—Apply t* Winter. 78%7878%53 Exmouth street.
54 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
66 Waterloo street, opposite entiWkce Ben. Pu

Hospital.
57 BIHot ROW. between Wentworth!** Pitt.
58 Carleton street, on Galvin church.
61 General Publié Htepltal Waterloo Bt.
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
63 Erin street, near Peters’ Tannery.
64 Cor. Clarence and Erin streets.
71 Cor. King tod ft
72 Kin* Street ewK
73 Brtoee’S coHVer, King square.
74 Cot. OtWige and Pitt Sta.
75 cor. Mcckleâbûrz and Pitt 

NORTH END BOXER
121 Stetson’s Mill Indiantown.
122 Cor. Main and Bridge streeta
123 Electric (Ur shed, Main street.
121 cat. Adelaide and Newman street*.

: 126 No. 5 Engine House Main street 
166 Dougins Avenue, Opp. P. M. O'Neil’s.
127 Douglas Ave., Bentley street.
128 Murray & Gregory’s Mill, private.
131 Cor. Elgin and Victoria streeta 
1H Mlllidge Ave.
1* strait Shot* opposite Hamilton's Mills.
1*4 Rolling Milk, Strait Shore.
1» Cor. Sheriff and Strait Shore Road.
136 Strait Shore, Warner’s Mill.
141 Alexandra school house. Holly street
142 Cor. Camden and Portland streeta 
148 Maritime Nail Wotks, private.
143 Main street, polk* Static*.
144 Main street opposite Harrison 63*
145 Main street. Head Long Wharf.
151 Fleming's Foundry, Pond Street,
162 Mill street, opposite Union Depot
163 Paradise Row, near Harris street 
154 Cor. Paradise Row and Mlllidge Street

GRAVEL ROOFING, BY LONG EX-
jcessfiKwier K£i

29250—6—16

51% 51%52
PIANO MOVING 45% You) Boots cost money, 

buy two or three pairs a year. 
You can save real hard cash 
iy buying your footwear here 
and now.

. BARGAINS MONTREAL.
Montreal, June 9. 

Abitibi P & P—HO At 34%.
Bril Tel—e at 182, 20 At 1<B%, 5 at

102%. _ ,
Brasilian—IS At 29%.
Brotnpton P A P—S at 33%.
Dominion Bridge—S at 17.
Dominion Steel Com—25 at 81%. 
Dominion Textile—2S at 184%.
Lauren Power—65 at 86.
Montreal power—46 at 83, 10 at 92%, 

25 at f&Vt-
National Brew—10 at 63%, 60 at 58. 
Shawitligan—50 at 106, 53 at 105. 
Toronto Ry—85 at 75.
Victory Loan, 1928—98.65.
Victory Loan, 1927—98.
Victory Loan, 1937—97.
Victory Leah, 1982—99.46.

HAVE YOUR PlA.NO MOVED BY 
Auto, modern gedt, no jolts Or jars; 

Furtiiture moved to the country and gen- 
era! cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur 
Stackhouse. Phone M. 2529-11.

PIANO MOVING BY EXPERI- 
éneed man at reasonable rates.—J. A. 

Springer, Phone M. 4763.

>use
1.
NraD-AJENEHALGmurL.UN HOSE, BLACK,LAMBS’ SILK 

Brown and Navy, first quality, 90e. 
pair.—Webeore’s, Garden St.

uke a man 
in mindu^

"cm. KeUy, 18$
tt streets.
near Carmarthen. \

NTED—A REM ABLE HOUSE- 
eper or girt to go to country for 

Apply Box V 51, PP 29191-6-10
CARPENTERS M. If you do not want to save 

you can spend what you save 
boots here, for other pur-

oner months, 
es or Main 1916. "cL2£;^»&*82fL&

and Moving. Concrete work of (dl 
kinds. For prompt sriWce ^*^^8

DO NOT Fail to consider 
Floor Surfacing Machine. Old hard

wood floors tende like new at less than 
one third cost of laying new floors. Es
timates at 73 Extoouth StreeLplames 
Keen. 29SCT-4-18

ONCE, MIDDLE- 
assist with house

—

PICTURE FRAMINGNTBD — AT 
red JVoman to
r ifc

on
WANTED WE ARE NOW FRAMING-, Pic

tures at the new low prices. We are 
alko taking orders for enlarged pictures. 
Kerretts, 222 Union street. Open even-} 
togs. ' 2874,7-7-1

poses.
M 1112-81. « -» r*. e 4

WANTED — TWO CONNECT IN G 
unfurnished rooms, moderate rent— 

Reply Box V 9, Times Office.
«8*83—6—1*

GENTLEMAN LODGER. COM- 
fortable room to let in flat occupied by 

two other men. Centrally located. Phone 
M. 8906. 38186-6-12

K WANTED - FIRST CLASS 
try cook wanted at once.—ApplJ 
, Lantern, Moncton, N B-

Men, I have placed 100 
pairs of $8.50 and $10.00 boots 
in a- lot and you can have your 
choice for $6.85 a pair. In
cluded in the lot are plain ma
hogany, suede top, mahogany 
brogues, black calf, dull palf 
ankles, broad, narrow or re
cede toeg, leather or neolin 
soles.

WHEAT,TED-SOME ONE TO 
se evenings—when desired, merer

Phone Main 1888.
PLUMBING Chicago:—

July .........
September . 

Winnipeg:— 
July .— 
October „...

HOUSE OWNERS—INCREASE^ THE 
earnings of your house one-thir.l, turn 

ymir two one-half Story into three. R«- 
modriing done promptly.—V. McDuff, 
80 Erin Street, Phone M. ^83-JL^

G. ELLSWORTH, CARPEN TER 
and Bulldet, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to. Phone Main 4749,

CARPENTER AND GENERAL 
Jobber. Window screens and screen 

made and repaired. Phone Main

28948—6—18

185
991&t-*-^to 

ted-ward maid. APPLY

117%R. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 
Heating.—24 St. Andrews St.

28608—7—1WANTED-SUMMER BOARDERS, 
Public Landing.—Phone Westfield 

11-81. 39299—6—16

. 173 
.,,,,...132%

G. W. NOBLE. PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to. 55 St. Paul street.WANTED—BOARD AND ROOM IN
ladles. 
-6—11rffi&fStL %6-6-n

man was freed. Mr. Mur,*y was_tokm 
to a hospital for a dressing of tos 
wounds, which were found to be minor.

private family, by two young 
Box V 46, Times. 3914&

wanted—navy league mem-
bets to pay their annual dues at the 

office, 52 Germain street, and save the 
cost of collection. 3*644—6—18

this
TED—GENERAL MAID WHO 
erstanda plain cooking^ Family of 
adults. No washing of 1™'*^* - 

v- Mrs. J. H. Allihgbam, 897 Ptto-
corber Carmarthen.

ROOFING
.

Two lines $8.50 low Shoes, 
; your choice $6.00 a pair.

40 pairs Men’s Sneakers, 
sises 9, 10, 11, any pair, $1.85.

doors
«•Ml, *8 Kennedy Street. 1

WANTED—GENTLEMAN BOARD- 
er, 449 Main street, private family.— 

, «8165—6—10

253 Schofield’s Terrace, Wright street.
312 Rockland road, near Cranston Avenue. 

Rockland road, near Mlllidge street
821 Cor. Somerset and Barker streets.
822 Lansdowne Ave.
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane.
421 Marsh Bridge, near Frederick street.

• . j . , . a , u ,422 At C. G. R. Round House,
kinds bought and sbld; furniture ai 42i Cor Thorne Avenue and Egbert street 

specialty. Also old books -and records,. Avenue.
Phra. s°isa. “ “ *ss«£i!.fs «“ ">■ »*“

29651—6—14 1401.
AUCTIONSZiiiE'sESrHI

to Residence and ahoP’ y,
street, West St. John. 27466-6-16. .

Phone 818

WANTED — «TOO MERS AND 
boarders. Rooms suitable for, light 

housekeeping. Apply 87 Ultima.
80018—8—13

Valuable building lot 
known as Lot 2 in Block 
22, situate on 14th street,

at Chubb’s Corner on 
Saturday morning the

SECOND-HAp) GOODS

|a&SECOND HAND GOODS OF ALL

c. Orr, 7Û Leinster St, br^Mato^C»

WANTED - COUPLE OR TWO 
young ladies for furnished room, with 

or without kitchen pririlegesr CerrtraV 
moderil.—M. 8612-11, evenings.

Old High Cost of Living-CREAM PRODUCERS Feels4 No. 5 Shed
6 No. 4 shed, Union Street
6 Between No. 3 and No. 4 Sheds
7 No 7 Shed
8 Between No. 2 and So. » Sheds
9 Between So. land He. 1 Shads. This Box is

metre
12 At far end ot No. 1 Shed

11th tost, at 12 o’clock.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FOR SALE—Partly fur
nished 7-room flat with 
hath. Rent $20.00 per 
month. Pleasantly sit- 

SeU furniture

tailers may have 50
Ti^ferateP A »hLX-h

466.
28894—6—11 WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second
Hanti Store, 578 Main street. Main 44*6.

AND DINING 
Western House, 

36879—6—13
\NTBD — COOK 

girl. Apply WANTED — GOOD PROTESTANT 
foster homes for a number of boys 

from 4 to 10 years rid, also infants from 
eight months to a year and a half old. 
Apply in the first instance by letter to 
Rev. George Scott, 4 Queen street, St. 
John. 5—16—Tf.

■oora 
rst End.

4(AHITWANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and Gtntietnen’s Cast Off Clothing,

Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M, Kasheteky k Sons, 569 Main ! U No. ll ihsd 
St. Phone 1*. 1986. Consult with us ] 15 No. 15 Shed

16 No. 16 toed 
il N. B. Southern Station 

WANTED TO PURCHASE!—LADIES’ j 24 Market Place, Rodney St.
and gentlemen’s cast off dotting, 25 Albert and Minnette streeta 

boots; highest onto prices Paid. Call to 2è fcudlow and tietmain streeto.
Write Lampert Bros., 565 Mato Street. 31 Lancaster and Duke streets.
Phone Main 4163. S2 Ludlow and Guilford streeta

34 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street 
. , , 35 Tower and Ludlow streets,

and Sold, ladies’ and men’s, paying „ -, Petri(.k.s HaU, tit. John street tan City 
good prices. Cali or write M, Lampert Line.
& Co., 647 Main, Phone M. 8581. 112 No. 6 Engine House, King street

5—19—1922 ; is c«r. Ludlow and Water etreria
WANTED-TO PURCHASE GEN- Middle'sLetMForL1^

tlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, Boots, 116 ouiford and Union sta 
Fur Coats, Jewelry, Musical Instruments, u, ^ pn(n, Whirf or Victoria St 
Bicyries. Guns, Kevrivere and Tools, etc. „„ «ueM1 a,t opp. Na 7 Engine House.
Highest prices paid. Dominion Second ■ llg Lancaster snd st. James st.
Hand Store, 88 Mill street Phone Main er, Job„ and Watson Sts.

____  _ 216 Wintiow and Watson Sts.
215 c. P. R. Elevator.
221 Prince St., near Dykeman's Cor.
Chemical Ne. I—Telephone Main 200.
Chemical No. 2, (North End) Telephone Main H6l

\NTED—AT ONCE, MAID FGE 
leral house work.s. J. R, McIntosh, Weet^^3^i isanted.

ChC"P' F. L. POTTS,
% Germain St

\ 29183-6-11

1 J

engravers

north Haley, Mt. Pleanant^A^e. ^ f

firstWANTED—BY- BUSINESS WOMAN,
with good i±2GENERAL ENGRAVING BRASS 

Door Plates, Fre"^,‘!,05ietait,b« » 
repairing; key matdng.-RG^M»
King Square, uprtairs. 28813—0—10

’Phone 978.partly furnished room 
board. Must be modem and central. 
Address J 13, care Times. F. L. POTTS,

Real Estate Broket, 
Apprnmer end Ane-

TJ. I

SITUATIONS WANTED ! A £ ^Kve^ewefe^ COIn-
_________________________ 1-------------- ,mv,rnr. Etc. 7 Charlotte SU upstairs^

GOOD MALE COOK DESIRES POS----- ——,,n ARTISTS
ition. Camp or restaurant Apply Box ; p_ c WESLEY street. Tele-

V 39 Times. 29169—6—13. and engravers, 69 Water street.
'-—iphone M.982.

TO PURCHASE SECOND HAND GOODS BOUGHT M1 If you have reel 
estate for sale, conduit 

Si Highest prices qbtained for 
seal estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street

Like This Sale Gives îBm.

200 pairs Ladies’ slightly 
soiled White Canvas Boots, 
Oxfords and Pumps, vaines 
up to $8.00, for $1.95 a pair.

6AMrLTfcT°™
2*288—6—13

VNTBD —
Hindi tion. Apply
ice.

BUY A GARDEN 
«9378-6-13 WANTED — POSITION AS 

lector- Box V 48, Times.
29151—6—13

WANTED—BY YOUNG LADY, FOR 
summer months, a minor position as 

stenographer. Opportunity for experi
ence of more importance than salary.— 
Box V 40, Times. 36062—6—14

\NTED — TO 
lose.—Phone 1973-31.__
ANTED—HEN WITH CLICKS— 
"hone price, etc., to

Oak buffa, sideboard, 
phonograph, antique card 
table, music cabinet, 
dressing table, dressing 
cases and commodes, 
garden roller, granite- 
ware, etc.,

BY AUCTION 
At salesroom, 96 Germain street, on Fri
day afternoon, the 10th inst., at 3 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FILMS FINISHED

:F fWrSsOaf
GUossy toi*-’ Sattefactiou guaranteed.

Tnted—SECÔFd hand cake
Baker. Apply Hygienic |a^«-10 

TO PURCHASE—TENT,
Write box H 185, 

2846i-6-13

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN* 
tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 

costs, jewelry, musical instrumente, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. 1 
Highest cash prices paid. M. I Am pert,
46 Dock street Phone 4170.

WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN VT „ . . Th, horse Jook
tiemen’s Cart off clothing, boots, mus- New „mhv his owner

leal instruments, Jewelry, bicycles, guns, Scot savaged Morty n> >’ Mr
retoivers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices and trainer, at the stable recently. _ ^
paid. Call or wlite I. Williams, 16 Dock 1 Murphy’s Seoteh temer saved h m from 
street St Jriin, N. B, Phone Main 44». serious and probably fatal injury by

-----------------------— --------------- —— --------attacking the horse and driving him off.
WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- Mr Murphy was standing at the open 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, (||>or o{ jork Scot’s stall, when his at-
jewriry, diamonds, old gold and silver, ■ tçntion was attracted by ,a passerby,
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- j ». lle turned his head Jock Scot rushed 
velvets, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Cali 1 ' bit Into his clothes under
or write H. Gilbert, 14 MIU street. Phone ^ left àrm and forced him to the 
2*92-11, » : round. Then he knelt upon his owner.

i Following that he picked him up by

Ladies’ $3.50 Pumps, large 
buckle, very natty,

WANTED—BY YOUNG LADY, SEV- 
eral months hospital experience, posi-l 

tlon nursing or care of invalid. Apply 
Box V 41, Times. 29104—6—14

«reANTED 
in good condition. 

*imes

new one 
$1.95 a pair.

This Sale will save $$$ for 
you just in proportion as you 
buy.

hats blocked SCOTCH TERRIER SAVES
HIS MASTER’S LIFE Estate Sale of Valuable 

Property No. 65-47, 
Marsh -Road,

BY AUCTION.
1 am instructed to Sell 

by Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner on Sat

urday morning, June 11, at 12 o’clock 
noon, that two-family house situate at 
No. 65-67 Marsh Road, consisting of 
7-room flat and one 5-room flat with pat
ent closets and modern improvements, 
electric lights in each room. Property 
can be inspected Wednesday and Friday 
afternoons from 8 till 8 o clock. Good 
investment as property must be sold to 
close estate. For further particulars, etc.,
apply to

WANTED - WORK BY A MAN LADIES STRAWTAGLE AN D^AN-
do blacksmith and mill-. ama Hats blocked^ itreeL op-

wright work. Box V 87, Times Mrs. T R ^ ^
b 89074—6—10 posite Adelaide street. - .

L

who canDONE AT HOMR.-AP-
29*275——11VASHING 

ply 6 Delhi St»

SITUATIONS VACANT | rHr>TTSF dECORATORS
(New York Times) EARN MONEY AT HOME.—WE ———-
Archer contributes to the June win pay $15 to $50 weeto for y°«r PAINTING,

Atlantic an admirable article in which spare time writing show cards; no Can- White-washing 
aeaiMt wliat he calls “the vassingi we instruct you and supply you or country. J.

weat 'stupidity”—the habit which he with work. VV2jte Jw"11®? Mam *73°-
’ , we all know, is too common on System, Limited, 4»i Currie Bldg., 269
Zi “l”f the water of treating the College St., Toronto. _________
inferences between Americans and AV HOMB-«18 TO
Sritons as points of .t $<X) paid weekly for your spare time

These differences, he mslate, ace petty, wr^VnT^how cards for us. No canvas- 
vfafle the likeness of the _tw"PevP sing. Ve instruct and supply ^ouwith 
jjr many and enormously important, if Weet-Angus Showcatd service.5.
,n$y both remember what they are, and, T Colbonu_ 6ü-eet. Toronto, 
nstead of ignoring, emphasiae them. 11—18—MSI

Perhans Mr. Archer exaggerates a 
ittle tm evil effects that follow the

^aXtbhTSstfl!-n^urXnHeS»e- _________________ ____________
reprehends Punch, for example, NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- ! JACK-SCREWS FOR HIRE At REA-

x-iuiæ it recently contained a para- erlcaB „<! Swiss Watch Repairing j sonable rates, per day or ottarwisa,
-J fcto the effect that, while we now gtolA prompt attention and absolute* M Smytbe street, ’Phone Main 1684.n 
aV be building some warships fast satfsfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial, 
ouch to cross the Atlantic in three Rnp y^ke^ioffe, 266 Main street.
^Zthe best we had in 1914 took three ’ —
1rs to make the same voyage That 
11 not give as much offense here as r. Trclfer thiuto, for it is a pretly 
od joke, as international jokes go, it 
l’t too well baaed on facts, and, any- 
w it is only a variant or tiie reply 
2de in Paris to the American soldier 

1917 who complained that the beer 
,id tim wls stale “Why shouldn’t it 

it has been waiting for you three 
Nobody minded that, and it 

as widely circulated by own own meu- 
erhaps invented by one of them 
BuL of course, Mr. Archer I. right 

ml more than right in pleading for 
riendship and courtesy between e 
linriisli-siieaking jieoples—for forgetful- 
^ of old animosities and grievances.

' realization that anything tend- 
matter how little, to embitter 
between these two countries is 
great stupidity that is also a

ANGLO-AMERICAN FRIENDSHIP.

Bovs’ Lfijjti Cut Sneaker 
Boots, blue or brown, all sizes, 
$1.50 and $1.85 a pair.

Infants' White Canvas 
Boots, sixes 5, 6, /, 85 cents 
pair.

onePAPER HANGING, 
Jobbing, etc. Town 

Benan, 109 Britain St., 
29242—6—18

William

IRON FOUNDRIES SHOE REPAIRING aAUCTIONS F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE
J. L. SHEA, 104 MOORE STREET.

tod Shoe Repairing. Work . 
satisfactory. Price reasonable. *

246T4—6—19

Boot |86 Grand Clearance Sale
By Auction

Infants’ Sandals, $1.15 a
SILVER-PLATERS pair.JACKSCREWSWATCH REPAIRERS !

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Chipper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Uroundines. Tt

Infants’ 2-Strap White Slip
per, $1.45 a pair, all sizes, 5 
to 11.

Childs’ Mahogany double 
sole ankle straps, sizes 8, 9 and

Combination piano player and organ, trunks, club bags, 1Q> ^L75 a pair. 
brass beds, brass and enamel beds, dressing cases, odd 

gs, elec, hall, parlor and dining room

rrdy

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD»
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty G. D. Perkins. 48 Princes» street. _______

Æ iÎBîSrïS
MM ..tt* Hygiwlc aaw.) “S dti.J;.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR f djc applianCes'.-W. W. Clark, 42 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years ■" ; Carleton street. Phone 2208-86. 

Waltham factory. G- B. Huggard, 67 29109-6-14.
Peters street. “• __________ _____

STENOGRAPHERSMASSAGING
PROMP AND EFFICIENT ATTEN- 

tion at any time. Phone Main 2858.
29862—6—16

188

cots,umbrellas chairs, carpet squares, ru 
fixtures, elec, shades, portiers, table cloths, blankets, linen 
towelling and a general assortment of other household effects,

FRIDAY
Percy J. SteelUMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND Re

covered, 573 Main St.
cars!”

28822—7—5

/nr—iMnlnranSalj MATTRESS REPAIRING
R,. aJ^ASomobib ^SDsiS.M:rrS.A^

neatly done, 26 years experience. Writer 
iJ. Lamb, 52 Britain street, Main 587.^

"Better Footwear”
511 Main Street

by auction at salesroom, 96 Germain street, on 
AFTERNOON at 3 o’clock.

WELDING
Insurance

C&HPBELL * DAVIDSON, 
Street

G. HUTCHINGS, OXY-ACETYLRNE 
Welding and Cutting Engineering. In | .

at Morgan’s, 48 King
ind for F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.ng, no 
-Gâtions 
ndeed a

new quarters 
Square.!«

treat wickedness.
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The Greatest Salle of High-Class 
Semi-ready Tailored Clothes

Ever Staged in This City

IE* EE'Ii,

AT PARIS, SAYS ORPEN
Even Made the President Sit for 

His Portrait Against 
His Wishes. Complete Treatment That 

Gives Gratifying ResultsIR WILLIAM ORPEN, R.A_ 'he 
witty and gifted Irishman who 
spent the best pari of two years 

In Prance as official war artist has 
written ■ book about his war ex
periences which la an eye-opener. It 
ten't sprinkled with old stories every
body heard two or three years ago. 
It Is full ol stories of queer and won. 
derful happenings strikingly told hy 
i keen observer. And when Sir 
» keen observer. And when sir Wil
liam throws light on big personali
ties he opens his Ups and says some
thing.

Very early In his war experience 
the artist found himself up against 
that weird and wonderful thing, the 
military mind as applied to routine, 
discipline, and small details.

-After l had been In Amiens tor 
ibout a fortnight, going out to the 
Somme battlefield early In the morn
ing and coming back when It got 
dark. I received a message one even
ing from the press 'major1 to go to 
his chateau and ring up the ‘colonel’ 
it Rollencourt. which 
lowing was the conversation as tar 
is 1 remember:

" Is that Orpen?’
-‘Yes, sir.’
" 'What do you mean by behaving 

this way?1
” ‘What way, please. slrT
-‘By not reporting tu me!"
- "I’m sorry, sir, but 1 do not under

stand."
“ "Don’t you know you must report 

to me and show me what work you 
have been doing?"

"" Tvs practically done nothing yet,

s
Wasing, Ont.

-I had an attack of Weeping Ecsema 
go bad that my clothes would be wet | 
through at times. I

For four months, I suffered terribly, , 
1 could get no relief until I tried -Fruit- ■ 
a-tives” and “Sootha-Salva.”

Altogether, I have used three boxes 
of “Sootha-ShlTa” and two of “Fruit-a- 
tives,” and am entirety well.”

G. W. HALL.
Both these favorite remedies are sold 

by dealers at 60c a box, 6 for $2.50, or 
sent on receipt of price by Fmit-a-bves 
Limited. Ottawa.

“Fruit-a-tives” is also put up ih a 
trial sise which sells for 25c.

i
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R. B. ANGUS. m[I0)

(Montreal Herald.)
Saturday was the anniversary of the 

birth of Canada’s grand old man of fin
ance, It. B: Angus, who passed his nine
tieth milestone of life on that day".

He was the recipient of many con
gratulations which were, cabled to Bur- 

where the venerable financier is

: 1150
Semi-ready 

Suits

i
rî u% l"

did The fol-
A < V

V \ft ’/iope,
presently' sojourning. This nona-gen- 
arian passes into his ninety-first year 
young enough in spirit if not in years, 
to enjoy a long tour in' foreign lands 
where traveling is not as easy as it was 
in pre-war days. The name Angus be
longs to one of the most constructive 
periods in Canadian history in view of 

i the fact that it is indissolubly linked 
! with the building of the Canadian Paci- 
1 fic Railway. As time passes ,the import- 
I mice of this‘great work stands out in j i bolder relief and posterity will have rca- j 

to be grateful to such constructive 
geniuses as Strathcona, Mount-Stephen, 
Van Horne and Angus for the consum- j 
motion of this gigantic undertaking 
which opened the new empire of the 
great west. ,

That the C. P. R. occupied a position 
of great importance in the consideration 
of Mr. Angus is evidenced by the fact 
that the last annual meeting W“s the first 

; which-he had missed. Although his in- 
jtimate connection witli the construction 
! and administration of the Canadian Pac- 
! ific Railway overshadows perhaps nis 
ither interests, it must be remembered 
that Mr. Angus has occupied the position 
of president of’ the Bank of Montreal 

! and his banking activities and his great 
in this direction is in itself a suf-

5J At:
V

kiv;■

rv
1

X*¥.sir.* y.
■fti41‘What have you been doing?'

* ‘Looking round, sir.*
" ‘Are you aware you are being 

paid for your services?'

son ■

'/2 r>ft

«
“ ‘Yes. sir.'
* 'Well, report to me and show me 

your work regularly. Tell the major 
to speak to me.'

The major spoke, and I clearly 
heard him say my behavior was 
terrible.

"This wonderful colonel expected 
me to work all day and. apparently. 
In the evenim^o take 
done and show it to 
lance by motor to him and back was 
something like 110 miles."

A Story of British Pluck
oURELY a painter will a keen eye 

for the drama of human life has 
rarely had the luck to stumble en a 

t’- n that

(One-half) 
the Label Price

xIIS
&«

Vv

If!what 1 had 
him—the dls-

H; success
iicient claim to fame without his other 
manifold interests in the financial life of 
Canada. 1 <I

I «
7i

stranger breakfast scene 
which presented itself to his gaze In 
the Hotel du Rhin In Amiens:

“A' flying pilot was pushed In by 
an observer. The pilot’s hand and 
arm were temporarily bound up, but 
blood was dropping through. The ob- 

had his face badly scratched

1AH1ËC 
KE FOR 11

■4

m
I$■ «server

and one of his legs was not quite 
right. They sat at a table, and the 
waiter brought them eggs and cof
fee, which they took with relish, but 
the pilot was constantly drooping 
towards his left, and the, drooping 
always continued, till he went crack 
on the floor. Then the ebserver 
would curse him soundly and put 
him back in tri» chair, where he 
would eat again till the next fall. 
When they had finished the waiter 
put a cigaret In each of their mouthe 
and lit them. After a few minutes 
tour men walked In with two stret
chers, put the two breakfasters on 
the stretchers, and walked out with 
them—not a word was spoken.

"1 found out afterwards that the 
pilot had been hit in the wrist over 
the lines early that morning and 
missed the direction back to his aero
drome. Getting very weak, he landed, 
not very well, outside of Amiens. He 
got his wrist bound up and had asked 
someone to telephone to the aero
drome to tell them that they were 
going to the "Rhin" for breakfast and 
Would they send for them there?"

A wonderful story of British pluck. 
And Sir William gives many such.

Marshal Foch came to him at seven 
o’clock In the morning to sit for bis 
portrait.

“He sat like a lamb, except that his 
pipe upset him. It seemed tnat some 
of his English friends thought he 
was smoking too many cigars, and 
they 1 1 given him u pipe and tobac
co and asked him to try and smoke 
It instead. But up to that date the 
.marshal was not a star at pipe smok
ing.

! Overheard Foch’s Plans

AND WHY YOU NEED IT. IN SO MANY 
INSTANCES WHEN YOU ARE 
NERVOUS OR HAVE HAD 
GREAT STRAIN OR WORRY OF ANY KIND-

A tonic is something which puts tone, 
energy, strength and endurance into you. 
It gives a push to your heart, making 
it pump the blood over your body more 
vigorously; it makes your lungs expand 
more fully and thereby take up more 
strength-giving oxygen from the air you 
breathe; it makes your kidneys work 
better and carry off the poisons which 
would otherwise accumulate in.the body; 
it makes your digestive apparatus per
form its work better and give your 
blood the material It needs for feeding 
and sustaining your body; it makes your 
brain act more vigorously and enables 
you to think more accurately and for 
long periods without fatigue, thus bring
ing you greater success in whatever busi
ness, profession or undertaking you are 
engaged.

When yog are rundown, nervous, half 
sick, down-hearted and about ready to 
give up experience of many years has 
shown that one of the best remedies to 
pull you out of this bad predicament is 
good old organic iron. But be sure the 

you take is organic iron, the kind 
that is found in plants, and not metallic 
iron which people usually take. Organic 
iron may be had from your druggist 
under the name of Nuxated Iron. It of
ten increases the strength, energy and 
endurance of weak, nervous, tired out 
folks in two-weeks’ time. Beware of 
substitutes. Always look for the word 
“Nuxated” on every package and the 
letters N. I. on every tablet. Sold by all 
druggists.

RUNDOWN, 
TO ENDURE Bit’

f

I stand ready to lose $ 10,000 in 10 days if all my stock is sold at the new pricer-,
every suit reduced in 

the pocket.
fixed for the balance of June. A sale without reserve
price—and 150 smart styles at exactly half the label price in

-quarter off the label price.All other Suits at 25 per cent, discount—or one *

StartsYou cannot afford to miss this sale—for the prices are far below replacement 

cost.

My whole stock of Custom Suitings—over 100 patterns—will be offered by 
the yard at half the plair> marked price.

j m
it

i
• MW© 1V '•MOP'

Fine Suit Lengths 
Half (1-2) Price

200 Semi-ready Suits 
Half (1-2) Price

L
îron

l
1

Suitings of English Worsteds and Tweeds, in 3 1-2 yard 
lengths, same weights suitable for ladies’ suits, all double 
width, 56 inches wide, new patterns, popular shades—Browns, 
Greys, Blues, Heather Mixtures—enough here to put, a 
hant tailor in business. Prices cut absolutely in half. Som** 
worth $15 a yard that were in $100 suitings.

$ 4.50 Yard Cloth 
5.00 Yard Cloth
5.50 Yard Cloth 
6.00 Yard Cloth
7.50 Yard Cloth 
8.00 Yard Cloth

10.00 Yard Cloth 
15.00 Yard Cloth

You can have these suits tailored to measure for $26 by a 
good tailor. Or if you like I will have them made up to meas- 

for you for $22.50 to $28, according to cost of linings. 
Silk lined the cost of a make and trim would be $32.50.

The label is in the pocket—no shenanigan about the re
duction—for the actual value there appears.

Sizes, 35 to 42 in all physique types.
English Worsteds, Tweeds, Cheviots, Homespuns and 

Navy Blue Serges in clear cut and cheviot finish.
$40 Semi-ready Suits 

42 Semi-ready Suits 
45 Semi-ready Suits 
50 Semi-ready Suits 
55 Semi-readv Suits 
60 Semi-ready Suits 
70 Semi-ready Suits 
75 Semi-ready Suits

REMEMBfcSR ®ne morning (the 
marshal did not know 1 under-

ll mer-
etood French at all) a general came 
in and sat with him, and the marshal, 
very quietly, gave him times, dates, 
places where battles would be fought 
up to the end of December. 1918, 
naming the French, British, and Am
erican divisions, and so forth, which 
would be used in each. When I got 
back to the mission, I wrote down 
some dates and places 1 remembered, 
but told no one. and, as far as I could 
judge, everything went exactly as be 
said it would till about the middle 
of October, when the Boche really 
got on the run. 
quicker than he expected."

Sir William Orpen's comments on 
the great personalities of the Peace 
Conference, which he painted, arc ex
tremely frank, to say the least of 
them. All these men seemed to him 
very small personalities in compari
son with the fighting men. 
t When that distinguished American. 
Colonel House—"a charming man, 

calm, very sure of himself, yet

For $20 
For 
For 23 
For 25 
For 28 
For 30 
For 35 
For 38

For $2.25 
For 2.50 
For 2.75 
For 3.00 
For 3.50 
For 4.00 
For 5.00 
For 7.50

21

(Boudoir Secrets.)
No toilet table is complete without a 

small package of delatone, for with it 
hair or fuzz can be quickly banished 
from the skin. To remove hairs you 
merely mix into a paste enough of the 
powder and water to cover the objec
tionable hairs. This should be left on 
the skin about 2 minutes, then rubbed 
off and the skin washed, when it will .be 
found free from hair or blemish. Be 
sure you get genuine delatone.

Then things went

Tweed Raincoats 5

Waterproof Coats that serve the dual purpose of rain
proof and top coat for cool evenings—Prices, $20 to $28. Your 
choice of any Tweed RaincoatCORNS ure

$13.50very
-modest"—sat for Sir William Orpen, 
he asked him if he had painted Presl- 

Sir William replied. Tooke ShirtsLift Off with Fingers English Tweed Caps $1.75dent Wilson. V
"’No."

"He then asked me If 1 was going 
to do so, and I replied: ‘No.’ that the 
president had refused to sit. He said: 
•Refused?’ 1 said: "Yes; he hasn't got 
the time." 'What Infernal rot!’ said 
the colonel, ‘he’s got a blank sight 
imore time than 1 have. What day 
would you like him to come to sit?" 

II named a day. and the colenel said: 
•Right! I'll see that he’s here,’ and 
he did."

All Shirts are reduced to manufacturer’s cost for the ten- 
day period of this sale.

$9.00 Silk Shirts...................
3.50 Scotch Zephyr Shirts
2.50 English Percale Shirts . ...................For 1.75

London Caps in a variety of patterns to match any suit 
in the store—worth $3 and $8.50. Your choree of any cap in 
the house For $6.50 

For 2.55
For $1.75”2.

Il II
A Bargain in Hose

Men’s Seamless Summer Work Socks, only 20 pairs left. 
Regular 50c. value

Men’s Lisle Thread Summer Hose, that were $1 and 
$1.25 a pair

Silk Cravats 95cRIGHTING WRONGS. 
rpHE wrongs of our people are con

tinually getting mixed up with 
ear rights.

For 24c.
500 handsome new Silk Cravats that were $18 a dozen 

wholesale or $1.50 each, maker’s price. .Now Reduced to 95c.For 79c.xJJ^

The Semi-ready StoreDoesn’t hurt a hit I Drop a little 
“Kreezone” on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly !

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
‘‘fi’reezone” for a few cents, sufficient to 
ren ove every hard corn, soft com, or 
corn between tlieetocs, and the calluses, 
without soreness or irritation

87 Charlotte StreeGeorge CrearyOpen Friday and Satuaday Nights
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Cuticura Soap 
Will Help You 
Clear Your Skin

1

a

To Free Your Arms
of Hair or Fuzz
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MI NEWS OF 
À DAY; HOWE UNIQUE - Today i m!

BIG HIT YESTERDAY!
THE PHOTOPLAY THAT IS

GREATER THAN THE GREA TEST
heretofore produced, introducing

TO THE SCREEN WORLD

VAUDEVILLE GENERALLY CONCEDED TO BEA REGULAR THRILLER FOR THE WEEK-END

1— FRANK BUSH
America's Foremost Story 

Teller.

2— JOSEPHINE and HARRITY

Comedy Songs and Eccentric 
Dancing Novelty.

LI 7
mmle.nMs*» A**!

OTIS SKINNERBASEBALL. WILLIAM S.Big Game Tonight.
St. ‘Peter’s and the Commercials will 

id ay this evening a regular league game 
on St. Peter’s diamond. The Commer
cials are eaid to have secured a new 

- catcher named Burns, and
Beatteay, a new pitcher. The game is 
scheduled to start at seven o’clock.

I

3— MARIE DORR
The "Rube" Girl, in an Un

usual Comedy Novelty.

4— JEROME and FRANCE
"Bits oi Broadway Hits." Vo

cal and Musical Offering,

5— KAFKA and STANLEY
Sensational Aeriallsts,

AMERICA’S FOREMOST ROMAN

TIC CHARACTER ACTOR IN THE 

PtfAY THAT IS ACKNOWLEDGED 

TO BE HIS MOST NOTEWORTHY

Iwill m » -
HARuse

'NO!ini !Challenge,
SUCCESS.The Eagles wish to challenge the 

|,inn-hearts to a game of ball to he 
iilayed on the Korkwnod Park diamond 
•in Monday evening, game to start at 
.even o’clock. “KISMET”w

Visiting Team.
flie Imperials of Fredericton 

ume here Saturday to play the Com- 
tm’ials on the East End grounds, It 
■ill be the first out of town team to play
ere this season.

Serial Drama—
"FIGHTING FATE"Will

Edward Knoblock's Famous Spectacular Drama 
DIRECTED BY GASN1ER

777 !

more gorgeous than the
BEAUTY OF SOUTHERN SKIES

THE MARVEL OF CINEMA ART
A ROBERTSON-COLE SUPER-SPECIAL __________

SPECIAL—Matinee (One Show Only, 2.15) 15c., 25c. , 
PRICES—Night: Orchestra, 35c.; Balcony, 25c.

!
G G. E, Victorious.

The Canadian General Electric Co., 
,td„ baseball team defeated the Aroes- 
lOlden Co., Ltd., team on the Shamrock 
rounds last evening by a score of 12-5. 
'he batteries were:—For the winners, 
lixon and Cosman ; for the losers, Pow- 
rs, McMurray and Moore.

a

American League,
New York, 4; Cleveland, 3.

St. Louis, 2; Boston, 1. 
Chicago, 9; Philadelphia, 7. 
Washington, 6| Detroit, 2. 

American League Standing 

Lost

-v-'k.! Principal Writes Against the' 
Shutting of Rothesay Con- 
solidated front the Interscho
lastic Meet.

* ..■+ QUEEN SQUARE THEATREamn*. TODAY—MARION DAVIES—TODAY

In Robert Chamber s Society Story
P. C. m,Won /If Im1930Cleveland

lew York ............29
Vashéuejton 
letroit ... 
kkston . ...

\The Times has received the following 1 
! statement and copies of' letters from !

\Velimire, principal of the ; > t-Gty-x 
Rothesay Consolidated School in re- , j 
gard to the ruling mit of thuit school : I *^L
from the interscholestie, meet:— |’
Re Interscolasric Track MeeL

On Saturday, Maf 2Tth, called up Dr ,
Hibbard and asked if the Consolidated 
School track team could be entered in : 
the Interscholastic track meet. His re
ply was that any school to the province 

F- C. could enter a team and he added |
.674 afterwards : “Tell your lioys that I hope i 
•667 they wtu enter a team.”' He promised j
•511 to mail me a topy of the rule» and 11 n,
600 application form. These I received on 

I am attaching a

119 :
19H

“THE RESTLESS SEX’’2527
Mm

Cliaries24.25
2722l. 1 ^.ris

liil flyphia A brilliant Chamber’s masterpiece, lavishly screened and 
filled with inside views of artist's life.

ADMISSION—Afternoon, 10c.; Evening, 20c.

Il3116 V’J
National League. 

Pittsburg, 16; Boston, 1. 
.Philadelphia, U« Chicago, li
st. Louis, 4; Brooklyn. 
National League Standing

'jdrtcmjtQHctunI',.
6-9

A story as Hart wanted it, FIRST of the big special series 
A made by William S. Hart f of William S- Hart produc-

himaelf. Of the West as Hart
knows it. Acted as Hart likes A STAR that s all man -a a 
to act, picture ihat’s all thrdl1

rr HE stirring, tale of a man, a 
A maid and 9 pinto pony, 
and a robber band in the great 
Southwest.

LostWon code of air traffic Lwsblot the evil witliin the good and benefit | to prescribe a 
the state more by their public services | that will prevent the planes from »'-ing 
than ever they injured her by their pri- j nuisances- The most recent complaint

vote actions.

15Lburg .. 
w York . 
stop ...— 
w.krin ....

Louis ......... 22
iladelphia 
ivinnati ............... 17

Id. 38
22. 33

them is that when flying low 
the beach the wind from the pro-

2535 j against 
over

Venice, Cal., the city with the first peller stirs up 
aerial policeman in the world, is about it in bathers eyes.

.MK)

.356

.347

Tuesday, May 30. 
copy of the mies I received.

On Friday, ,1 ime 3, Dr. Hibbard in 
conversation with me told me that our 
team had already been entered and it 
was agreed that our school should en- 
tc-rtain a number of the visiting athletes- 

On Tuesday, June 7, I called up Dr, 
Hibbard to find out how many of. the 
Visiting members of teams we would 

Toronto, June 9-PlteMr Joe Ikwhl- be expected to entertain me
has been released by the Jo, onto that it had been decided not to admrt 

ub. He was purchased from the Port- the team from, o«r sehorf *»•*** 
ml club of the Pacific Coast League meet. He said that this na°
,r Al^a Before the wnr Boehling been arriver! at at «
itched for Washington, Where he had ing the Vhree sejhooj» (pMBunwW^ 

record of 11 straight wfns, and also Rothesay Collegiate, St. John Hmlh 
vith the champion Indians. He has j Moncton) «day
eon only two games for Toronto tips night, June 8, th®t hfL ' d Sa(,k. 
season, and lus last trial we» against our team along U lth. hut
(luffah, last Th.m«Uik.*hen jm -pitobed bov to win Uht'

r- tWHïir,n*S ° * reC^!&t TecXn wiï^.Xsrand
twenty inning game. .that ^ wmi)(J bt. uffidally informed

of this decision by the secretary of the

mHeTurther said that the rules which 

he mailed to me were not the roles 
governing the citn which is at present 
to competition, that the present e,,P 
lvad been put up by Rothesay Colle- 
gjate School, that there were no trus
tees for the cup, and regretted that on. 
boys would he disappointed in not be
ing able to enter a team.
The Letters.

22
2916 the sand so as to throw- Sennett Comedy. Same Hours, Same Prices,ae Also; “GEE WHIZ,”.*192518icagu

International League,
Buffalo, 12; Rochester, 5. 

i No other games scheduled.)
X

THE HIGH SCHOOL r
eliminations I

The personnel of the High School tt 

track team which will take part in the 
dual athletic meet with Rothesay College 
on Saturday was practically completed 
yesterday when the trials tor the 140- 
vard dash were held oil the Barrack 
Green and the trials for the jumps and 
other field events were pulled off hack 
of the High School.

In the 440, Williams took first, Lin- 
j ton second and Hubin tliird. Hie high 
jumpers will be Rockwell, Gordon Wil
son and Frost. In the broad jump 
Rockwell, Tanzman. and G. Wilson will 

! be entered,’and in the paie vault .Fras- 
I cr and G. Wilson- , In the 120-yard hur- 
1 dies it is likely that G. Wilson and GU- 
hert will compete- These hoys with j 
those chosen at Tuesday's trials will j 
make up the High School teani-

The bovs will have their final work- ;
I out before the «âmes this afternoon and 
j will rest up tomorrow. There are some 
j good track and field men on*the High 
; School team and the Red and Grey 
i hoys will go to Rothesay on Saturday 
j determined to make a big fight for the 

I : uiterscholastic track honors.

Toronto Releases Boehling

CountryClub”GIVE YOURSELF 
A TASTE-TREAT ■The words themselves conjure 

picture; wide verandahs, gen- 

in white flannels strolling
up a 

tlemen

about, ladies in summer costume 

seated at small tables. One more 

touch, and tile picture is complete. 

Order Ice Cream, “Country Club”

Push your spoon into a plate 
Carbonated Ice 

Note the velvety tex-
of Purity HHM
Çrearo.
tore! No spines of ice—no 

Cool and delicious,RING. graininess.
Isn’t It?

There'S nothing better you 
can eat than a dish of Purity- 
Carbonated Ice Cream unless 
it’s two dishes. Serve it abun
dantly this season.

Give It To Misfce
9t Paid, Minn-, June 9—Billy Miskf 

of St Paul, outpointed. Bitl Brennan 
of Chicago, in a ten round no-decis|-m 
limit here last night, in the opinion of a 
majority of newspaper critics. Miske 
took five rounds, Brennan two and three 

Brennan weighed 196 and 
In the semi-wind up, Rid

brand, as made by

PACIFIC DAIRIES
LIMITED

St. John, N. B.

i
were even- 
Miske 1*00.
Norfolk of New York gained the popu
lar verdict over Clem Johnson of St. 
Paul-

>

St. John, N. B.
June 8th. 1921 THE PURITY

lOt OBEAB 00.
Main 2625Ten Round Draw. Main 2624.R. 1 [-ill-hard. Head-master, 

Cidlcgiate School, RothesayRev. W.
Rothesay

Dear reived'a LIMITED

I EHISEv^SI„

early closing events here during exlubi- « * • ,n{pht <- |.‘at Melwng. eg J, . .--r_ - lnalh w
r£^tÏreNo«of thereve“S ----------------------------------------------------------“ 1

are mixed, and all except the 2.14 trot ^'n to!(ft,c on Friday that you C«n- ^ and feel that the real reason for erected a fence to the of England and wlmse records ^
filled well and the management decided \ . , team had luen officially thi In,ive j* not the one stated in your 1 B»uth Ln< RB» . eroWds in Scotland Yard. There are -83 names
to continue that event in the hope that, sidere that oar ^ ^ any schooi , J™.® :(I1(l t!mt this move will not north of the diamond on the roll, and among them one man
sufficient starters would appear on race : entered might enter a ^"1" tend to the best interest of school sports. progress. The diamond, gained tl,e Victoria Cross, two the dis-
»ufit* tire'bones'1*** ^ °c»™0BE «Ti

ri & ^8. ^ ,̂001.
pace,’ 12; 2.16 trot, 19; *.» P«^ V.1 i'f “hat ' our application to compete for the Province of Que- , of Eau Claire. Wis., Londoji, I* PJ& ^tlSTtoThe

‘Sle*Sd« P^!^uld fie dealt with by « =0^'^ bec for the year 1921, which have just wl” ^ired from the postal sendee quomtions ^ service to

grammes* fm the curtain raiser meeting j of the kip ^ t-:l<lthat our team been compiled, are the bulkiest yet under the Uw «tthe^^of 7L ha ^ v,llo feH in the Peloponnesian war.
of the Maine and New Brunswick cir-1 John. A win y,,. cup, we do i printed. The volume contains more than tiled more tha• • ’ . J(, , witbq„t j Even those who come short in other
cuit here Dominion Day and of the local. could n'itl lmt are . t too pages and contains all laws arid j years as a rail . u or once ! Ways may redeem themselves hy fight-
m d-sumn^ mating on July 19, 20 “nd not entertain »» l»P m,r U’am amendments adopted at the last session seeing anything like a wreck • bpftJy for tbelr country, they may

left by the board with the race eonfiden^tiuri^t wimirr„ the meet- ! ,A the legislature. Smssm^ train.
There is a feeling among t -ur boys

St Stephen Bntriee. that since this objection to^our^com-
St. Stephen, June 8—(Special)—Three suggestion to eliminate

earlv closing stakes in connection with ami sirw* bavc been made by
the ’ St. Stephen exhibition, September our team jdfi traPk team from
Tr 14,15 and 16, filled with one of the hose dropping our
largest lists of entries ever received tor R. C. S, « o|)C t forWard. We
early closing even,tSQ , .lherC lx] ^rP"onfidcnt that our team would make
trot, 2.21 pace and 215 mixed, the 2.17 are to Rowing than that made by- 
trot and the 2.13 mixed did not fill and a bettor sho ^ pas, in «.ompetithm 
these wBl he turned into class races. t^phy ;u|d1 under the circum-

CADET INSPECTION. st^ces we Siwreelyjiee Unit ^.n ^

The cadet corps of King George, St. interests whi(.h had bee» given per- 
I’fter's, Alexandra and West side schools drop . ^ the ground that it
/vere inspected yesterday afternoon on o. winning. I

t w.. King George school grounds, Bentley had Yours truly,
street by Licut.-Col. A. B- Snow. Only < H ARLRS WRTMORF.
four of the six sections required for com- Rothesay, N. »•
petition for the Stratl.cona t up were June 8th, 1921 |
I a ken up by the cadets, but King , vVilson, GapUin, High j
George’s school made an excellent show- Mr. ^ Teem, St. John. N, B.;
ing in these section», "to* scores made ^'“"si^r_Th(. raptjlin of our school j 
In- the teams are es follows : . ^ lr,.eired today it letter from

King George—March past. 10; coin- tro |b.tt llllr team would not
pane drill, 40; manual of arms, 30; phy- you ellt(.r thc interscholas-
,icai training, to; total- 16°; ' ^ track meet for the reason that we

SI. Peter's—March past, JO; cennpany tic t - |>f wjnning the meet. Me
drill' :»i manual of anus, 35; physical *’»^kn„w bowthiseffecUotl.erschools 
t mining» total. M0. , t»um has already beenenlvrrd and

West Side-March past, 26: company l^°V^ted tw take jiarl l>y Hew. Hr. 
drill, 25; manual of arms, J5; physical « d w||„ inforloed me that any j 
training, 30; total, 115. , , the province could enter i

Alexandra—March past. 30; com pa ln v;rw „f the aoceptenre of our.
drill, 25; manual ot arms, ->; physical • j)r nibbard we consider '»ur
training. 30; total, HO. _____ I'rirtt to enter as already settled and as |

The shafts of the Cerro de Pasco mine j to «ur ‘^nîe*'tT'h-av^that^unLil j 
in Peru, which are the principal copper are peri ctl. a|.d woulfl prefer!
mining works ot South Amene*. are lo- th. day 1onMU tr. our chances
rated at an altitude Of 14,000 feet It is ^ to «» - > wjthont ^ assistance.
the higbeiri mine of its kind in the world) t LJf., this tlie most rtdicuious

Latn.l the highest railroad in the world had attempting to eSminate any
to he bnil* to reach it r<aM>n

June 9rr-,iack Britton,Xanvouver, 
welterweight champion, and Frank per- 
ival of Vancouver fought ten rounds to 
it draw here last night*

! JUNIOR LEAGUE
OPENED LAST NIGHT j

turf I4

IIII
1

28 Charlotte Street
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committee.
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Grade *Hsta ami Caps. Also up-to-date line °(. Men s. ^^«‘“^Trunks 
tnaU UmbreRas, Trousers. Union Made Overalls and Glovrs. Trunks, 
Club’s.^ Mid Soit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade

Muiholland Look for Electric Sign. ’Phene 3020 
7 WATERLOO ^T. (Near Union St>
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CUT1CURAWILL CHOOSE FEMALE
SETTLERS FOR MANITOBA

Winnipeg, June 8—Working in eo-op- 
erntion with the provincial and federal 
departments of immigration, Mrs. S. M 
Dickenson, of this city, has been * ap
pointed to represent Manitoba overseas, 
with headquarters in London, England. 
Her "special duty will be the selecting of 
women and girls from Great Britain 
suitable for household work.

The first party of women, numbering 
thirty-five, destined for Manitoba, will 
sail in July. In instituting this branch 
of immigration sen-ice, Manitoba is fol
lowing the lead of Saskatchewan where 
the scheme has been a marked success.

‘THE BEAUTY DOCTOR." THE CROWN PRINCE OFpits. “What Scientific Medicine Has 
Done for Humanity” was the genera! 
theme, many of the speaker» tracing in 
detail the growth of public health in 
America during the Last half century

At the morning service in the Old 
South Church, Copley Square, conduct
ed by Rev. Dr. Gordon, Dr- Frederick 
R. Green of Chicago, secretary of the 
council on Health and Medical Instruc
tion, American Medical Association, was 
the speaker.

Dr. Green said in part: “Knowledge 
of disease and its prevention is today a 
part of our common knowledge, and in
telligent laymen today know more about 
it than the ablest physician of a century 
ago.

"Diseases which for centuries were 
known as plagues and pestilences ere 
now called preventable diseases. The 
difference between the death rate of the 
United States for 1880 and 1920 is 400,- 
000 lives a year. .But there are still 
600,000 deaths every year from prevent
able diseases in this country.”

Dr. Green paid a high tribute to Louis 
Pasteur and his wonderful ,discoveries

MAY 8E EE TO 
GRAFT ON LIES

COCHIN CHINA
WEU OL' GIRL IM GOING 
To Fi> YOV UP so yovu 
K juyr A&ovr the. 
reîîllST lime ftAHET 
IN THE VMIVERSE.rzz

rnmf,
%

üh
HEALSûm /

.•&JHealth, Disease and Prevent
ive Measures Preached from 
Boston Pulpits on Sunday.

A l 4 ECZEMAV/Av <2%
\

/ »<*•*■*>

1â V'Ifpp
ts-yiltiF . M

All over baby’s face. Came in 
water blisters and then formed a solid 
scale. Began to itch and bum so 
had to bandage his hands as he 
wanted to scratch. Face was badly 
disfigured. Trouble lasted * monthe. 
Began using Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment. Used one cake Soap and one 
box Ointment when he waa healed.

From signed statement of Mrs. 
Albert Ellis, Wettenberg, N. S.

For every purpose of the toilet 
Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal
cum are supreme.
Soap 25c. Ointment 26 end 50c. Sold 
throughout..^Dominion. CanadianDepct 
Lrn.ni. Limited, St. Pan! St., Montreal. 
Sw" Cuticura Soap ihavee without mug.

(Boston Globe.)
Through the co-operation of Greater 

Boston ministers with the leaders of the 
American Medical Association now in 
convention here, the message of health 
and of preventive measures to safeguard 
health was emphasized before thousands 
of church-goers yesterday by more than 
a score of medical experts in Boston pul-

THE DOORS OF CHILD HEALTH.
(1) Scales in every school.
(2) Every child’s weight record sent 

home on the monthly report card.
(3) Time allowed in every school day 

for interesting children in- the establish
ment of health habits.

(4) A hot lunch available for every 
child.

(5) Teachers trained in normal schools 
to teach health habits.

“The school that provides adequate 
physical examination and school nursing 
service adds an important link in safe
guarding the health of the child. ’—The 
Child Health Organization of America.

Vh
m

K”

ii
L

—Kettener for the Western Newspaper Union.

The photo shows His Highness Vinh- 
Thuy who is recognized more as a God 
than a ruler, by his people. This photo
graph was obtained from the Govern
ment of French Indo China.

which have aided so materially in de
creasing diseases.

“Today,” he said, “we know the cause 
of practically all contagious diseases of 
importance, except smallpox, pellagra, 
scarlet fever, chicken pox, measles, in
fantile paralysis and cancer.

“While this advance was going on in 
medicine, similar progress took place in 
surgery.”

Dr. Green told of some of the great 
feats of surgery and added: “Scientific
ally, there is no reason why various or
gans and limbs should not be grafted 
on the body to take the place of similar 
structures which have been destroyed 
or damaged. It is only a question of 
the development of technique. It may 
he possible some day for a patient who j 
lost a hand or foot, an arm or a leg, to 
match the missing member in the local 

; cold storage anatomical warehouse and 
i have it grafted in position.”

Dr. Green lauded Massachusetts for 
setting the example of State Health 
Boards, copied by every state in the 
union.

Physicians are beginning now, he said, : 
to realize that the passage of laws will 
not secure better conditions. Behind, 
till laws must be the force of enlightened ! 
public opinion.

“The doctor today," he remarked, “is ! 
reverting to his old position of teach- 
er.”

class one can he produced, wrapped up, 
and delivered on an instant’s notice (or
der by telephone and save time.)—Kan
sas City Star.

HARRIS 9 MEN’S CUT-PRICE 
SHOE STORE

;
:

3rd. Anniversaryv

i

SALE
96,

An event that has been welcomed for the past three years by the of St. John. This year’s sale will be greater than 
ever, as we have made many special purchases for our Anniversary Sale. We are offering such makes as Invictus, Frank W. 
Slater, Eagles and Scoot-Chamberlain. AU high grade merchandise at PRE-WAR PRICES IN FOOTWEAR.

» menTHIS JUMPY WORLD OF OURS.
Anybody would think from the : 

amount of talk let loose Since the Silesian i 
situation tçok an unfortunate turn a fewj. 
days ago that Europe was ready and, 
eager to shut up Shop and go to war,' 
again for another four years or so. Since, 
Lloyd George said the action of the Po
lish insurgents in Upper Silesia was a 
violation of the Treaty of Versailles, and 
since M. Briand said France never would 
consent to the insurgents being put 
down by German troops, the unanimous 
opinion seems to be (listen to the talk) 
that France and Britain have broken and 
are about to fly at each other.

Such a jumpy world do we live in. It 
doesn’t seem to matter to the jumpers 
that the French and British governments 
haven’t the remotest intention of sur
rendering the position of advantage they 
hold in Europe. It doesn’t matter that 
the French and British people haven’t 
the remotest intention of surrendering 
their senses. Little considerations like 
those don’t count when it becomes neces
sary to have a war sensation. A first-

SALE STARTS FRIDAY MORNING FOR TEN DAYS

I mo «T"
p- %(T7-

t ra
*.

Men’s Invictus Boots, Oxfords; 
black, brown and Vici Kid, in 
all styles. Regular value up to 
$18.00. Sale price $7*95.

Men’s Black Calf Boots, all solid 
leather, Goodyear welt, regular 
value up to $8.50. Our price 
$4.95. Men’s Black Boots, rubber sole 

and heel, all Goodyear welt, 
box toe. Regular value up to 
$7.50. Our price $4.95.

.4 X-.

yty
Men’s Black Oxford, medium toe, 

all solid leather, Goodyear 
welt. Regular value up to $8. 
Our price $3.95. A

9>

Men’s Black and Brown Calf 
Boots, all solid leather, in the 
very latest styles, regular value 
up to $12.00. Our price $7.95. Men’s Black, Brown Bids. Black, 

grey buck tops, brown buck 
tops. All the latest styles for 
summer. Regular value up to 
$16.00. Our price $7.95.

Men’s White Canvas Oxfords, 
leather sole, heel, Goodyear 
welt. Regular value up to $6.

v Our price $3.45.

Men’s White Canvas Oxfords, 
Goodyear welt, Neelin soles. 
Regular value up to $5.50. Our 
price $2.95.

Men’s White Canvas Boots, Good
year welt, Neolin sole. Regular 
$7.00. Our price $3.45.

\ •
WV

XV
!

I
w9 wMen’s Black, Brown and Toney 

Red, in long recede toes, for 
the stylish dressers. Regular 
value up to $11.00. Our price 
$6.95.

Men’s Black and Brown Boots, all 
solid leather. Regular value up 
to $10.00. Our price $5.95.

By “BUD” FISHERTO HELP TRAIN JACK
!\ xVJACK PLAYS GOLF, DoM’T \ 

He? wen., I'fA THe BesT
LITTLE CADDY THAT------'
evefc caddied!

NlY, NIX . NOTHING LtkÉ
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c : MEN’S CUT PRICE SHOE STORE 
MAKE SURE OF THE PLACEHARRIS 169 UNION ST.

OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL 10 O’CLOCK.
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qA Promise
that has made good &

% » W Ni

r When KING COLE TEA was in its 
infancy we associated with it the 
slogan—“You’ll like the flavor.” It 
was a modest statement, yet when 
you come to think of it, it covers all 
that you are looking for in the tea of 1 
your choice. How well KING COLE 
has lived up to its promise is proved 
by the many thousands of 
users today.
iPerfectly packed in bright lead foil | 
and price marked on every package.

“YOU'LL LIKE THE FLAVOR”
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SPECIAL SALE OF 
SMART VOILE

BLOUSES
SI-98Friday and 

Saturday
An enormous consignment of 

New Blouses just in from 
our factory

Among the dozens of 
lovely new ideas, is the 
Surplice Front; also the 
new
very smart.
Tuxedo collars, long 
pointed collars, vest fronts 
effectively trimmed with 
fine laces and yàrds of 
tucking. Long and short 
sleeves—all neck lines.

This is the moment to lay 
in a supply of fine Voile 
Blouses for the whole 
summer. We are offer
ing such values as are 
truly extraordinary, even 
for. a D’Allaird sale. When 
you see them you will un
doubtedly buy two or 
three, as you can’t fail to 
recognize super-values.

dickie effect which is
There are

‘Di/lllatidj
Blouses

Twenty-one Stores in Canada.

10 King Square
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